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CHAPTERR 1
Sexx Differences in Social Appraisal and Anger:
Ann Introduction
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CHAPTER 1 Sex Differences in Social Appraisal And Anger: An Introduction

Introduction n
Theree is a prevailing belief in our society that women are more emotional than
aree men. According to these commonly held beliefs, women are more emotionally
responsive,, and they experience and express most emotions more intensely than men
do;; presumably, men learn that "boys don't cry" and tend to inhibit the spontaneous
expressionn of emotion (except in restricted circumstances, e.g., related to sport
events).. However, it has been argued that female emotionality "tells us more about
Westernn sex stereotypes than about women's actual emotions" (Fischer, 1993, p.
303).. Moreover, there is an important exception to this stereotype: Women's
supposedd emotionality does not apply to anger and aggression. It seems harder, for
example,, to imagine a man beaten up by his wife and hospitalized for the third time,
thann to imagine the same thing happening to a woman. In the case of anger, women
aree indeed thought to be less, not more, emotional than men (Brody & Hall, 1993;
Fabess & Martin, 1991; Kring, 2000). The reality, however, is not necessarily in line
withh these prevailing stereotypes. For example, in certain areas of the United States
theree are more female than male perpetrators of homicide against one's spouse
(Wilsonn & Daly, 1992). Also in contrast to these widely held beliefs is the fact that
thee empirical status of sex differences in anger remains unclear; indeed, the claim that
angerr is a "male" emotion is not supported by the evidence (see also Feldman Barrett,
Robin,, Pietromonaco & Eyssell, 1998; Kring, 2000). It also remains unclear why men
andd women sometimes differ in their manifestations of anger, and why sometimes no
suchh differences are found (Feldman Barrett, Lane, Sechrest, Schwartz, 2000).
Inn the present dissertation, I investigate how and why men and women differ
inn their anger experience and expressions. It is assumed that the social context is
especiallyy important in explaining sex differences in anger, because anger is primarily
aa social emotion: It is often elicited in response to the actions of others; it is often
directedd toward others; and the consequences of the experience and expression of
angerr are often interpersonal (Averill, 1982). Different social contexts are likely to
evokee different social appraisals, i.e., people expect different social consequences of
theirr anger expressions in different situations. For example, expressing anger towards
aa friend may entail catastrophic relational consequences, whereas worries about a
possiblee breakdown of the relationship seem less relevant or irrelevant when the other
iss an acquaintance or stranger. It is assumed that men and women differ in their social
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appraisals,, and as a consequence they express anger differently. In the present
dissertationn the concept of social appraisal is explained and investigated in detail.
Whatt are social appraisals? How does social appraisal relate to appraisal theory and to
emotionn theory? Why is social appraisal important in the investigation of sex
differencess in anger? These and other questions will be addressed in what follows.
Thee first purpose of the current chapter is to review existing empirical findings
onn sex differences in anger, in order to obtain a clearer picture of the manifestation of
angerr in men and women. Moreover, I will discuss why it is interesting to compare
menn and women's social appraisals in anger. The second goal is to explain what a
sociall appraisal is and what role social appraisal might play in appraisal theory and
emotionn theory. It will be argued that social appraisal is central to the understanding
off the regulation of emotion expressions. A third goal is to show that although the
conceptt of social appraisal is relatively new, it has deep roots in social psychological
theoryy and research. The chapter will finish with an outline of the chapters that
follow. .
Angerr in Men and Women
Beforee reviewing the existing literature on sex differences in anger, it seems
importantt to define what an emotion exactly is. Probably everyone knows what an
emotionn is; however, most people would face serious problems when pressed to give
aa definition of emotion (Fehr & Russell, 1984). Indeed, ever since William James
(1884)) suggested that it is not at all easy to answer the question of what constitutes an
emotion,, numerous relatively uninformative definitions have been proposed
(Strongman,, 1996). To prevent being shackled by a single definition that holds good
forr all emotions, it is now generally accepted that emotion should be regarded as a
multi-componentt process, the most central components of which include cognitiveexperientiall responses (including subjective feeling states and appraisals), overt
expressivee behaviors (including action-related expressions), and physiological
responsess (e.g., Frijda, 1986; Philippot, Chapelle, & Blairy, 2002; Reisenzein, 2000;
Scherer,, 1984a). As such, every emotion is assumed to be characterized by a distinct
patternn of components.
Whichh components should be used to characterize anger? Apart from the
subjectivelyy experienced feelings of anger, specific appraisals or evaluations are
assumedd to be prototypical for anger. In general, appraisals are viewed as the
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cognitivee prerequisites and/or contents of an emotion (Frijda, Kuipers, & ter Schure,
1989).. Although numerous types of appraisal have been outlined, four appraisals are
generallyy accepted as important determinants of anger: the appraisal of goal obstacle,
goal-blocking,, or motivational incongruence (e.g., Ellsworth & Smith, 1988; Smith &
Lazarus,, 1993); the appraisal of other accountability, or agency, which refers to
somebodyy else being considered to be the cause of what happened (e.g., Ortony, Core,
&& Collins, 1988); the appraisal of unfairness or illegitimacy (e.g., Frijda et al., 1989;
Walbottt & Scherer, 1986); and the appraisal of control, or power over what is
happeningg (e.g.. Ellsworth & Smith 1988; Smith & Lazarus. 1993).'
Further,, anger typically involves action tendencies, in the form of felt
inclinationss or urges to do something about the unpleasant situation, to remove an
obstaclee of frustration, or to blame a perceived wrongdoer (Ellsworth & Smith, 1988;
Frijda,, 1986), which together can be summarized as an antagonistic action tendency
(Kuppens,, Mechelen, Smits, & De Boeck, 2003). The actual expression of anger,
precededd by these action tendencies, can be manifested in many ways: facial
expressionss like frowning eyebrows and compressed lips, yelling at the wrongdoer, or
throwingg an object. However, as action tendencies, in their most prototypical form
theyy reflect antagonism.
Finally,, physiological responses may accompany the emotion anger. The
precisee role played by physiological changes in emotions is an old debate in emotion
theory.. James's (1884) feedback theory stated that the experience of emotion results
fromm the awareness of bodily changes. For example, someone accuses you of steeling
money,, you feel your heart pounding, and this makes you realize that you feel angry
towardss the one who blames you unfairly. However, there are some important
problemss with this theory. Research has by and large failed to identify patterns of
bodilyy changes that distinguish between different emotions. It has also been argued
thatt there are serious limits on the accuracy of our perception of bodily changes
duringg emotion (e.g., Pennebaker, 1982). Therefore, it can be concluded that

)

physiologicall changes are usually neither the first stage of an emotional process nor
thee core components of emotional experience" (Parkinson, Fischer, & Manstead,
2005,, p. 15). It is beyond the scope of this dissertation to elaborate in detail upon the
relationn between physiology and emotions. However, it seems important to note that
11
All these appraisals are specific appraisals for anger, however, none of these are necessary
orr sufficient for anger (Kuppens et al., 2003).
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differentt emotions, including anger, are not systematically accompanied by different
physiologicall response patterns (see e.g., Cacioppo, Klein, Berntson, & Hatfield,
1993;; Rimé, Philippot, & Cisamolo, 1990). Different patterns of the autonomic
nervouss system (ANS) may be brought about simply because there are differences in
thee eliciting stimulus, in the cognitive appraisal, in expressive gestures, or finally, in
instrumentall behavior. So not all anger reactions will generate the same
psychophysiologicall patterns. The same ANS patterns cannot be expected for all
instrumentall responses, either: they have completely different energy requirements for
thee organism (Zajonc & Mcintosh, 1992). In the next section, empirical findings
concerningg sex differences in the three different anger components will be discussed,
startingg with the physiological responses that can accompany the emotion anger,
followedd by sex differences in the experience and expression of anger.
SexSex differences in Anger: Physiology, experience and expression
Surprisinglyy little is known about physiological responses in relation to gender
andd anger. Kring and Gordon (1998) found that men demonstrated greater skin
conductancee reactivity to anger films than women did, although they experienced
angerr to the same degree. Another study (Labouvie-Vief, Lumley, Jain, & Heinze,
2003)) showed that during anger experience young women had much higher heart rate
reactivityy than young men did, although at older ages the two genders were nearly
identicall in heart rate reactivity. It would be interesting to acquire more knowledge
aboutt if and how men and women differ in their autonomic physiological reactions
whenn experiencing anger: Even if men and women express their anger similarly, the
underlyingg regulation process may be different. Suppression of anger may require
moree effort for women than for men, for example, which may be reflected in a
differentt physiological pattern.
Mostt findings concerning the experience of anger show that there are no sex
differencess (Harris, 1994; Kring & Gordon, 1998; Wagner, Buck & Winterbotham,
1993),, although a few studies showed that women reported to experience more anger
thann men did (Brody, Lovas & Hay, 1995; Strachan & Dutton, 1992). Even the notion
thatt men express more anger than women is not consistently supported, and has only
beenn shown in a few studies (e.g., Deffenbacher, Oetting, Lynch, & Morris, 1996).
Otherr studies (e.g., Dosser, Balswick & Halverson, 1983; Gross & John, 1995)
revealedd the opposite, with women expressing more anger than men. Still other
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studiess (e.g., Campbell & Muncer, 1987; King & Emmons, 1990) failed to
demonstratee any sex differences in anger expression. In sum, the direction of the sex
differencess in anger expression remains unclear.
Makingg comparisons between these studies and anger studies in general
involvess making comparisons between apples and oranges. For one thing, many
differentt methods have been used to induce anger. For example, anger has been
elicitedd by using confederates who bumped into the participant and called the
participantt an "asshole" (Cohen, Nisbett, Bowdle, & Schwarz, 1996); showing a film
thatt includes scenes of racial slurs and violence against a woman (Kring & Gordon,
1998);; showing emotional slides (e.g., Wagner, Buck, & Winterbotham, 1993); giving
participantss false feedback after they had performed a task (e. g., McGregor et al.
1998);; giving participants an anger-inducing story in which they had to imagine
themselvess in the picture described (e.g., Timmers, Fischer, & Manstead, 1998);
exposingg people to someone cutting into line in front of them (Harris, 1974); exposing
driverss to another vehicle not driving away when a traffic light turns green (e.g., Doob
&& Gross, 1968); and in more classical studies the "teacher-learner" paradigm has been
used,, in which participants take the role of a teacher who has to deliver shocks (or
otherr aversive stimuli) to punish a learner for apparent errors (e.g., Buss, 1963). In
otherr studies anger was not induced, but participants answered questions focusing on
theirr general disposition to perceive situations as annoying and to respond to these
situationss by frequent anger expressions (Deffenbacher et al., 1996; King & Emmons,
1990).. It seems likely that men and women will respond differently to these different
typess of anger induction; being exposed to a frustrating film is completely different
fromm being called an asshole, and these events are likely to trigger diverse anger
reactionss in men and women.
AA second problem relating to comparisons across studies of sex differences in
angerr is that different types of anger expressions have been measured, based on the
differentt theories of the researchers concerned. These include self-report scales of
behaviorall responses (e.g., Deffenbacher et al., 1996; Gross & John, 1995); taped
socializedd talks (e.g., Campbell & Muncer, 1987); the verbalization of anger (e.g.,
Dosserr et al., 1983); diaries in which the frequency of anger expressions is rated (e.g.,
Bonannoo & Keltner, 1997); autonomic changes in psychophysiology (e.g., Kring &
Gordon,, 1998); and a range of behavioral measures, from spontaneous facial anger
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expressionss (e.g., Schwartz, Brown, & Ahern, 1980) to the allocation of aversive
stimulii such as shocks (e.g., Buss, 1963), spicy sauce (Lieberman, Solomon,
Greenberg,, & McGregor, 1999), or dropping 'bombs' on others in the context of a
videoo game (Lightdale & Prentice, 1994). It seems likely that some expressions are
easierr to elicit in men than in women, or vice versa.
Ann third problem with comparing these studies is that the contexts in which
angerr has been studied vary considerably. In some studies anger is measured in
sociallyy isolated circumstances; examples would be studies that use films or slides to
evokee anger. Other studies investigate anger manifestations in imagined or
hypotheticall situations, such as autobiographical and vignette studies. Still other
studiess use real situations in which other people are involved. However, the
interpersonall contexts of these situations differ widely, and include interpersonal
contextss with: close others (e.g., Fehr, Baldwin, Collins, Patterson, & Benditt, 1999);
strangerss (e.g., Blier & Blier-Wilson, 1989); couples having a conflict related to
sexuall jealousy (e.g., Strachan & Dutton, 1992); male vs. female targets of anger
(e.g.,, Brody, 1993; Eagly & Steffen, 1986); anonymous vs. non-anonymous targets of
angerr (e.g., Lightdale & Prentice, 1994); and the target of anger being different from
orr the same as the object of anger (e.g., Timmers et al., 1998). As will be argued
below,, it is precisely the social context that seems very important in accounting for
sexx differences in anger.
Nott all of the studies mentioned above included both male and female
participants.. In addition, because of all the different induction methods, anger
expressions,, and contexts that have been used, it is difficult to draw firm conclusions
aboutt how men and women differ in their anger expressions. The different results
fromm the studies discussed so far suggest that men and women do not differ very
muchh with respect to the experience of anger, but do differ with respect to the
regulationn of their anger expressions.2 Because emotion regulation often occurs in
sociall interactions, where the press for emotion regulation is greatest (Feldman
Barrett,, Gross, Christensen, & Benvenuto, 2001), it is not surprising that inconsistent
resultss have been found across the different studies. So the question is why sex
22
Emotion regulation refers to the evocation of thoughts or behaviors that influence which
emotionss people have, when people have them, and how people experience or express these
emotions.. By regulation of expressions, the regulatory efforts selectively focus on behavior
(Gross,, 1998) and takes place after an event already has been appraised in emotional terms
andd thus has triggered emotional response tendencies (Richards & Gross, 2000).
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differencess emerge. There are two theories that are candidates for answering this
question:: social role theory and evolutionary theory, both of which predict widespread
differencess in the social behavior and dispositions of women and men. I will now
brieflyy discuss these theories.
SocialSocial role theory and evolutionary theory
Sociall psychological models, such as the social role theory (Eagly, 1987)
emphasizee the social roles of the sexes and the embeddedness of these roles in social
andd ecological contexts. Sex differences in social behavior are viewed as having
arisenn historically from the distribution of women and men into social roles within a
society.. According to this theory, women should be more likely than men to assume
domesticc roles of primary caretaker of children, whereas men are more likely than
womenn to assume roles in the paid economy and to be primary family provider. These
differentt roles evoke expectancies about the characteristics associated with these
roles.. These expectancies in turn determine whether a particular behavior is exhibited
orr inhibited by an individual. For example, men and women learn different culturally
acquiredd display rules and social norms for the expression of emotion (see Brody.
19855 for a review). In general, girls are socialized to control hostile emotions,
whereass boys are socialized to express their anger freely. Thus, sex differences in
angerr are explained by the different social roles that men and women have
incorporatedd due to socialization processes.
Likee social role theory, evolutionary theory (Darwin, 1871) sees the past as
explainingg present-day psychological mechanisms, and also assumes that men are
moree likely than women to occupy roles that involve economically productive
activitiess and that women are more likely than men to occupy roles that involve
domesticc activities. However, evolutionary theory attributes these sex differences to
thee consequences of sexual selection and the different reproductive strategies of men
andd women. Sexual selection predicts a pattern that fits men for the social world of
inter-malee competition, for example, assertiveness, toughness, and not showing
emotionss that represent weakness. For women, on the other hand, it predicts a pattern
thatt would foster interpersonal networks (Archer, 1996), such as warmth, empathy,
andd expression of positive emotions. Features of women such as obedience,
responsibility,, and social restraint can be attributed to the male domination of women.
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Soo according to evolutionary theory sex differences in anger are explained by the
differentt reproductive strategies of men and women.
Whetherr one favors the social role or the evolutionary argument, or some
combinationn of the two, the general implication is clear: Women should not express
angerr as frequently, intensely, and/or in the same manner as do men. In my view,
theree is an important problem regarding these theories when it comes to explaining
sexx differences in angry behavior. This problem is related to evidence from empirical
studiess on sex differences in anger discussed above, showing that the direction of the
angerr differences does not necessarily point to the "angry male", or to gender-specific
mannerss of anger expression. For example, it has been found that women express
theirr anger more often than men do in intimate contexts (Archer, 2000; Dosser et al.,
1983;; Kring, 2000). Although social role theory is more sensitive to the social context
becausee people can have different roles in different contexts, it cannot explain these
findings,, as women should be especially likely to show warmth and empathy and to
suppresss their anger in the context of intimate relationships. Both theories do not
providee explanations for why women express their anger more than men do in these
specificc contexts. Thus the problem is that social role and evolutionary theories do not
takee context-specific anger regulation into account, and it is precisely the type of
sociall context that seems to be important in shaping sex differences in anger
expressions.. In the remainder of this chapter I will argue that social appraisal theory
mayy be a suitable candidate for explaining sex differences in anger expressions,
becausee social appraisals are by definition highly sensitive to variations in social
context.. Different social contexts are likely to evoke different social appraisals. It is
assumedd that men and women differ with respect to the social appraisals they make,
andd that it is these different social appraisals that lead to differences in the regulation
off anger expressions.
Sociall Appraisal Theory
Thee concept of appraisal is central to modern emotion theory (e.g., Scherer,
Schorr,, & Johnstone, 2001). Although appraisal as a concept has been assigned
differentt roles within emotion theory, and numerous types of appraisal have been
outlined,, the essence of the group of theories collectively known as "appraisal theory"
iss the claim that emotions are elicited by evaluations (appraisals) of events and
situationss (Roseman & Smith, 2001). It has long been acknowledged that emotions
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havee social causes and that emotion expressions have social functions (Parkinson,
1996;; Shields, 2002); however, there has been a tendency in emotion research to
studyy appraisal processes at the level of the socially isolated individual. That is, an
individuall evaluates the meaning and impact of a given situation for him/herself
withoutt considering the reactions of others in the same context. Less attention has
beenn paid to the fact that other persons are not simply part of the context and that their
feelingss and potential reactions are also relevant. In other words, the event is not only
appraisedd in relation to the self; it is also appraised in relation to the reaction of
others,, because the self is not an isolated self, but rather an interdependent one, thus a
"self-in-relation-to-other"" (Markus & Kitayama, 1991). Manstead and Fischer (2001)
introducedd the concept of social appraisal in emotion theory on the grounds that:
.... The object of appraisal is frequently not "just" an event in which other
personss are or are not directly involved.... Behaviors, thoughts or feelings of one or
moree other persons in the emotional situation are appraised in addition to the
appraisall of the event per se (p. 222).
Mansteadd and Fischer (2001) distinguished two facets of social appraisal. On
thee one hand, social appraisals should play a significant role in the experience of an
emotion,, i.e., the way in which we evaluate an emotional event can be affected by the
wayy in which others (apparently) evaluate that same event (see Parkinson, 2001;
Fischer,, Rotteveel, Evers, & Manstead, 2004). On the other hand, social appraisals
shouldd play a significant role in the expression of an emotion; that is, the ways in
whichh we express our emotions are influenced by the imagined social implications of
thesee expressions. For instance, we may anticipate how others will react to our own
emotionall reaction ("The other will feel terrible if I express my anger towards him")
orr we anticipate how others' reactions to our emotional expression may affect our
personall goals or values ("The other may not want to be my friend anymore if I show
myy anger").
InIn the present dissertation the focus will be on this second facet of social
appraisal.. For present purposes, then, a social appraisal is defined as the appraisal of
thee expected social implications of one's emotional expression for the self, the
provoker,, or other people present in the situation. These social implications can be
dividedd into two categories. The first is focused on the expected negative social
implicationss of the emotion response. This reflects the extent to which a person
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expectss his or her emotional behavior to have negative social consequences, for the
personn him- or herself (e.g., expecting that your emotional response will damage your
goodd name), for the provoker (e.g., expecting that the other person will feel insulted
becausee of your response), or for other people present in the situation (e.g., expecting
thatt the other people will be irritated because of your emotional response). The
secondd category is focused on the expected positive social implications of one's own
emotionall response. This reflects the extent to which a person expects that his or her
emotionall behavior will result in positive social consequences, for the person him- or
herselff (e.g., expecting that you will make a good impression by expressing your
emotion),, for the provoker (e.g., expecting that the other person will in future not
engagee in the emotion-arousing behavior as a consequence of your emotional
response),, or for other people present in the situation (e.g., expecting that other people
willl support you because of your emotional response). Thus social appraisals concern
anticipatedd changes in one's relations with others, or in how others think of us. Social
appraisalss are therefore relational appraisals, not only in the sense that you appraise
yourselff in relation to the situation, but more particularly in the sense that you
appraisee the interpersonal consequences of your emotional expression.
Theree are several reasons why social appraisals cannot simply be subsumed
withinn current appraisal dimensions. First, current appraisal dimensions focus on the
meaningg and impact of an event for the individual, whereas social appraisal is
inherentlyy concerned with the responses of others. The other person is not only part of
thee antecedent that is being appraised, but also a key feature of the context in which
thee resulting emotion is expressed.
AA second important difference between the approach used in the present
dissertationn and most existing appraisal theories is that in these theories appraisals are
generallyy regarded as playing an important role in the elicitation of emotion (e.g.,
Lazarus,, 1991; Roseman, 1984; Parkinson & Manstead, 1992; Scherer, 1984b, 1993;
Smith,, 1989). Once the emotion process has started, physiological, expressive,
behavioral,, and other changes that comprise the resultant emotional state are initiated.
However,, in the present dissertation I focus on the role of social appraisal once an
emotionn has been elicited. Such social appraisals are assumed to be important for the
expressionexpression of emotion, and can therefore be seen as serving a role beyond that served
byy the usual situational appraisals.
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Preciselyy because social appraisals are thought to be especially important after

ann emotion has been elicited, they are assumed to play a central role in the regulation
off emotional expression. This represents a third important difference between social
appraisalss and the usual appraisals of the situation or event: Social appraisal can offer
ann insight into why we regulate our emotional behavior. It seems likely that persons
whoo expect negative social implications of an unregulated emotion response are more
likelyy to inhibit this response. Persons expecting their response to result in positive
sociall implications, on the other hand, are more likely to express this emotion.
Inn clarifying the social appraisal concept, it is also worth distinguishing it from
relatedd concepts. First, social appraisal is not the same as an empathie disposition:
Somee people are generally more sensitive to what other people think or do. This
empathiee disposition does not predict whether individuals report positive or negative
sociall appraisals, but it may affect the intensity of social appraisals. Thus empathie
dispositionn is more likely to play a role as an antecedent of social appraisal. For
example,, assuming that women are socialized to be more sensitive to the social
contextt and the reactions of others, this should manifest itself in the form of women
makingg stronger negative social appraisals of their anger reactions. Second, social
appraisall is not the same as reappraisal. Reappraisal refers to a revision of the initial
appraisal,, based on objective or subjective changes in the situation or one's cognitions
and/orr the success or failure of one's coping strategies (Lazarus, 2001). Reappraisal is
nott limited to social inputs. By reappraising a threat, emotions are altered by
constructingg a new relational meaning of the stressful encounter. Social appraisal, on
thee other hand, is not typically a revision of the original appraisal, but is a component
off the appraisal process from the outset. Moreover, social appraisal is concerned
exclusivelyy with social inputs. It is certainly the case that an event may be reappraised
inn the light of how others have reacted to the situation. This form of reappraisal comes
veryy close to certain types of social appraisal. Social appraisal, however, is not
restrictedd to this type of reappraisal.
Sociall Appraisal within The "Bigger Picture"
AA basic condition for the occurrence of social appraisal is that typically other
personss are implicitly or explicitly involved. That people are sensitive to other
person'ss reactions, or more specifically, that social context affects emotion, has been
shownn in a wide variety of social psychological research.
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AA first line of relevant theorizing and research illustrating the tendency to
engagee in social appraisal is a line of work on social comparison and social modeling,
inn which it has been shown that individuals have a tendency to evaluate their own
opinionss and beliefs by comparison with others (e.g., Festinger, 1954). Schachter
(1959;; Schachter & Singer, 1962) applied this idea to the emotion domain by showing
thatt individuals actively seek out information concerning how others evaluate and
reactt to the emotional situation at hand. The notion of social referencing (Campos &
Sternberg,, 1981) reflects a similar idea, namely that children seek information from
adultss in situations of anxiety or uncertainty, in order to 'know' how they should act.
Inn a related area, research on social modeling has shown that participants who are
exposedd to a model who is tolerant of pain stimuli exhibit decreased experience and
expressionn of pain, compared to participants who were not exposed to such a model
(Craigg & Prkachin, 1978).
Anotherr line of research suggesting that the presence of others stimulates
sociall appraisal is work on "emotional contagion" and "mimicry" (Hatfield,
Cacioppo,, & Rapson, 1994). Emotional contagion results from the tendency to
automaticallyy mimic and synchronize facial, vocal, gestural, or motoric displays of
otherss in emotional situations. For example, people start yawning or laughing when
theyy see others yawn or laugh (Bavelas, Black, Lemery, & Mullett, 1986; Provine,
1992),, and show more happiness and sadness in response to movie characters
showingg these same faces (Hatfield et al., 1994). Moreover, mimicry seems to
promotee mutual liking and interpersonal coherence between individuals (e.g., Butler
ett al., 2003; Chartrand & Bargh, 1999). Interestingly, it has been found that people are
especiallyy likely to mimic others if their interdependent self has been made salient
(Vann Baaren, Maddux, Chartrand, de Bouter, & Van Knippenberg, 2003).
Otherr research showing that the concept of social appraisal has deep roots in
sociall psychology in general, but more specifically in emotion theory, is the wellestablishedd notion of display rule (e.g., Ekman & Friesen, 1969). Display rules are
learnedd early in life, and prescribe when to intensify or mask affect displays. A classic
examplee is that you should not laugh on a funeral, or should smile when you receive a
presentt that you do not like. It has been shown that in social situations people are
especiallyy likely to manage their facial expressions of emotions in accordance with
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thesee rules (Ekman & Friesen, 1969; Philippot, Feldman, & Coats, 1999; Zaalberg,
Manstead,, & Fischer, 2004).
Takenn together, these lines of research show that people are sensitive to other
persons'' reactions to an event. However, these lines do not appear to be helpful in
explainingg context-specific emotion displays. For example, when you receive an
unattractivee gift from an aunt you may force a smile to show that you are 'grateful',
butt when receiving the same gift from your partner you may be franker in showing
thatt you do not like the present. Thus although the same display rule applies in this
situation,, you may still emotionally respond in different ways. If appraisal processes
aree indeed socially constituted and moderated, as argued above, they are potentially
ablee to explain context-specific emotional behaviors, in that individuals have
expectationss about how others will evaluate their emotional behavior, and will
regulatee their behavior accordingly.
Sociall Appraisal in Relation to Sex and Anger
Ass noted above, the inconsistencies in the results from previous mentioned
studiess with respect to sex differences in anger expression may largely be due to the
considerablee variation in social contexts in which emotions have been examined in
thiss body of research. Different social contexts are likely to evoke different social
appraisals,, and I assume that men and women differ with respect to the social
appraisalss they make.
Variouss lines of evidence are consistent with the notion that men and women
makee different social appraisals during anger episodes. For example, women are more
anxiouss about the possible negative consequences for others when expressing anger
(Eaglyy & Steffen, 1986). Possible negative consequences include negative social
sanctionss (Graham, Gentry, & Green, 1981; Stoppard & Gunn Gruchy, 1993), such as
threatt to the future of the relationship of the parties involved (Campbell & Muncer,
1987;; Timmers, Fischer & Manstead, 1998). Men tend not to anticipate such negative
reactions,, and may even expect positive outcomes of their anger expression, such as
admirationn (Campbell & Muncer, 1987). Second, women are more likely to
empathizee with the victim (Frodi, Macaulay & Robert Thome, 1977), and it has been
foundd that women suppress anger more than men as a result of empathie motives
(Timmerss et al., 1998), suggesting that they pay more attention to what others might
feell if they were to express their anger.
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Inn other words, both men and women seem to be sensitive to other persons'
reactionss in anger situations, albeit in different ways. When women are angry this
sensitivityy to others often seems to involve empathy and negative social appraisals,
whichh would account for suppression or inhibition of their anger. When men are
angry,, the sensitivity to others seems to involve positive social appraisals, which
wouldd account for the expression of anger. The aim of the present dissertation is to
showw that women and men express their anger differently, and that such differences
aree related to differences in social appraisal.
AA further point is that previous research has shown that the suppression of
emotionall expression results in an increase in autonomic physiological responding
(Gross,, 1998; Gross & Levenson, 1993, 1997; Manstead, 1991). It has also been
foundd that women suppress their anger expressions more often than men do (see
Deffenbacherr et al., 1996). If negative social appraisals are related to the suppression
orr inhibition of anger, it seems likely that negative social appraisals are also related to
increasedd autonomic physiological responding. If women do indeed have more
negativee social appraisals in anger situations, which in turn lead to stronger
suppressionn of anger reactions, it also seems likely that women will show an anger
patternn that involves increased autonomic responding.
Overvieww of the Present Dissertation
Itt is evident that studies on sex differences in anger have reported inconsistent
resultss regarding how men and women differ in the regulation of their anger
expressions.. More importantly, these studies do not provide an answer to the question
off why men and women may differ in their regulation. The primary objective of the
studiess reported in this dissertation is to gain more insight into the reasons why men
andd women differ in the regulation of their anger expressions by focusing on the
conceptt of social appraisal. The central question, on which all of the studies in this
dissertationn are based, is therefore the following: What is the role of social appraisal
inin shaping sex differences in anger?
Sixx studies designed to address this question will be reported in the chapters
thatt follow. In Chapter 2, four studies are presented in which sex differences in social
appraisall during anger are examined. The first study examines men and women's
sociall appraisal when they freely imagined autobiographical anger events in which
theyy either suppressed or expressed their anger. In the three other studies a vignette
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methodd is used. In the vignettes the social contexts of the anger events are
manipulatedd in order to evoke different social appraisals in men and women. It was
expectedd that social appraisals would mediate sex differences in expressions of anger,
andd that social appraisal has a function different from that of standard appraisal
dimensions. .
Chapterr 3 reports an experimental study in which the findings of Chapter 2 are
extendedd to a real-life situation rather than a hypothetical or imagined one.
Participantss are randomly assigned to a social condition, in which they expect to meet
thee person who angers them, or to a non-social condition, in which they have no such
expectation.. Anger expression is inferred from the amount of hot sauce given to the
personn who evoked the anger. It was again expected that social appraisals would
mediatee sex differences in expressions of anger, and that social appraisal would
providee explanatory value over and above more standard appraisal dimensions.
Inn Chapter 4 another study is reported in which anger is evoked in a real life
situation.. Here I investigate not only the role of social appraisal in shaping men and
women'ss anger expressions, but also the association between social appraisal and
autonomicc physiological changes. Because all emotion components are measured in
thiss study, the relation between gender and the different anger components is also
explored. .
Finally,, Chapter 5 integrates the empirical findings presented in the previous
chapterss and provides a discussion of the contributions and limitations of the present
dissertation.. Additionally, some directions for future research are outlined.

CHAPTERR 2
'I'dd Better Cool Down Before I Explode and Spoil My
Friendshipp With This Person":
Onn Anger, Social Appraisal, and Gender1

11
This chapter is based on: Evers, C , Fischer, A.H., Manstead, A.S.R., & Rodriguez
Mosquera,, P.M. (2005). "I'd Better Cool Down Before I Explode and Spoil My Friendship
WithWith This Person": On Anger, Social Appraisal, and Gender. Manuscript submitted for
publication. .
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Summary y
Emotionss are socially constituted, yet social aspects of appraisal have played only a
minorr role in appraisal research. Four studies are reported that examine the role of
sociall appraisal in explaining sex differences in anger regulation. A first
autobiographicall study showed that men and women report different social appraisals
whenn expressing and suppressing their anger. Next, in three vignette studies social
contextt was manipulated in order to evoke different social appraisals. They showed
collectivelyy that social appraisal (a) partly mediates the relation between sex and
angerr expression, and (b) is a valuable contribution to current appraisal dimensions.
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Introduction n
Researchh in a wide range of social psychology has convincingly shown that
peoplee are sensitive to other person's reactions. Emotional situations are no exception
too this general finding. Individuals actively seek out information concerning how
otherss evaluate and react to emotional situations (e.g., Festinger, 1954), and social
comparisonn can influence and determine one's own subjectively experienced and
overtlyy expressed emotional state (Schachter & Singer, 1962). Others1 emotional
reactionss may also directly influence the regulation of one's emotions. For example,
Craigg and Prkachin (1978) found that participants who are exposed to a model who is
tolerantt of pain stimuli exhibit decreased experience and expression of pain,
comparedd to participants who were not exposed to such a model. Research on display
ruless (Ekman & Friesen, 1969) also indicates that social processes are important for
thee expression of emotions. We learn early in life when to intensify or mask displays
off emotion. Especially in social situations, people manage their expressions and
emotionall behavior following these rules (Zaalberg, Manstead, & Fischer, 2004).
Thesee lines of research have shown that emotions are influenced by social factors (see
alsoo Baumeister, Stillwell, & Heatherton, 1994; Fridlund, 1994; Keltner & Haidt,
1999;; Parkinson, 1996; Parkinson, Fischer, & Manstead, 2005; Parrott, 2001;
Philippot,, Feldman, & Coats, 1999; Shields, 2002). To date, however, most research
hass focused on the social aspects of emotional expressions, and little attention has
beenn paid to the social aspects of appraisal processes underlying these emotions.
Appraisalss have mainly been defined and studied at such a level that the social
eventt is only appraised with regard to the meaning and impact for the individual himorr herself (see Scherer, Schorr, & Johnstone, 2001 for an overview of current
appraisall theory and research). The fact that in addition to the emotional event itself,
thee behavior, thoughts, or feelings of other persons are implicitly or explicitly
involvedd in the construction of appraisal has been neglected (Manstead & Fischer,
2001).. The objective of the current chapter is to show that appraisal processes are
sociallyy constituted and, therefore, that the concept of social appraisal is a valuable
additionn to current appraisal dimensions. Moreover, I aim to show that social
appraisalss are important for understanding the regulation of emotional expressions. I
willl focus on the emotion anger because the press for emotion regulation is greatest in
thee context of intense negative emotions (Feldman Barrett, Gross, Christensen, &
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Benvenuto,, 2001). Moreover, anger is typically an interpersonal emotion (Averill,
1983).. Because men and women seem to regulate their anger differently (Gottman &
Levenson,, 1988; Shields, 2002), I was interested in comparing the role of social
appraisall in men and women.
SocialSocial appraisal and anger
Mansteadd and Fischer (2001) distinguished two major aspects of social
appraisal.. On the one hand, social appraisals should play a significant role in the

experienceexperience of an emotion, i.e., the way in which we evaluate an emotional event c
bee affected by the way in which others (apparently) evaluate that same event (see
Parkinson,, 2001; Fischer, Rotteveel. Evers. & Manstead, 2004). On the other hand,
sociall appraisals should play a significant role in the expression of an emotion, i.e.,
thee way in which we express our emotions is influenced by the imagined social
implicationss of that expression. For instance, we may appraise how others react to our
ownn emotional reaction ("The other will be hurt if I express my anger") or we
appraisee how others' reactions to our own reaction may conflict with our personal
interestss ("The other may not want to see me anymore, if I express my anger"). In the
presentt dissertation I focus on the latter aspect of social appraisal.
Forr present purposes, then, a social appraisal is defined as the appraisal of the
expectedd social implications of one's emotional expression for the self, the provoker,
orr other people possibly present in the situation. These social implications can be
dividedd into two categories. The first category refers to the expected negative social
implicationss of the emotion response. This is related to the extent to which a person
expectss his/her emotional response to have negative social consequences for the
personn him- or herself, for the provoker, or for other people present in the situation.
Thee second category refers to the expected positive social implications of one's own
emotionall response, thus the extent to which a person expects that his/her emotional
responsee will result in positive social consequences. In other words, social appraisals
concernn possible changes in one's relations with others, or in how others think of us.
Sociall appraisals may be an important determinant of sex differences in anger.
Althoughh anger is sometimes seen as a typically 'male' emotion, studies of sex
differencess in anger have shown that men and women differ not so much in the

experienceexperience of anger, but rather in the way in which they express and regulate th
angerr (e.g., Gottman & Levenson, 1988; Shields, 2002). However, the direction of
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thiss sex difference is unclear, for some studies show more anger expressions by men,
whereass other studies show an opposite pattern (e.g., Archer, 2000), or no sex
differencess at all (e.g., Campbell & Muncer, 1987; King & Emmons, 1990). It is
thereforee unclear how and why men and women differ in the regulation of their anger
expressionss (see also Kring, 2000).
II propose that these inconsistent results may be due to the wide variety of
contextss that have been used, because these may have evoked different social
appraisalss in men and women. For example, it has been found that women express
theirr anger less often in contexts involving strangers (Kring, 2000) and express their
angerr more often in intimate contexts (Archer, 2000; Dosser, Balswick & Halverson,
1983;; Kring, 2000). Women might make more positive (or fewer negative) social
appraisalss in intimate contexts, because they are less anxious about the negative
implicationss of their anger expression in intimate relations, and as a consequence
expresss their anger more freely.
Anotherr example is that people have trouble expressing anger to higher status
individualss (e.g., Keltner, Gruenfeld, & Anderson, 2003; Keltner, Young, Oemig,
Heerey,, & Monarch, 1998; Kuppens, Van Mechelen, & Meulders, 2004; Strachan &
Dutton,, 1992). Moreover, prior findings suggest that people in higher status positions
moree frequently express anger and are also more anticipated to display anger
(Tiedens,, 2001; Tiedens, Ellsworth, & Mesquita, 2000). Especially women seem to
havee trouble expressing anger to individuals with a higher status, for example
managerss (see e.g., Beinstein Miller, 1991), because historically they occupied
positionss of lower status in society. Eagly (1987) incorporated the higher status of
menn into social role theory through evidence that status is associated with agentic
characteristics,, which are stereotypically seen as masculine. As a consequence, it
seemss likely that women appraise the implications of their anger more negatively than
menn do when they have a lower status than the opponent, because a decision to
confrontt someone of higher status with one's anger may yield stronger disadvantages
(seee also Anderson & Berdahl, 2002). Together, these studies suggest that intimacy
andd status may be contexts that evoke different social appraisals in men and women,
andd may therefore moderate the relationship between sex and anger.
Inn the four studies presented here sex differences in social appraisal will be
examinedd and I aim to show that (a) these social appraisals cannot simply be
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subsumedd under the headings of current appraisal dimensions, and (b) social
appraisalss are responsible for sex differences in anger expressions. With regard to the
firstt issue, current appraisal dimensions are generally regarded as playing an
importantt role in the elicitation of emotion. In the studies reported below I focus on
thee role of social appraisal once an emotion has been elicited. Such social appraisals
aree assumed to be important for the expression of emotion, and can therefore be seen
ass serving a role additional to that served by situational appraisals. With regard to the
secondd issue, because social appraisals are thought to be especially important after the
emotionall experience has been elicited, they are assumed to play a central role in the
regulationn of emotional expression and therefore help to explain why we regulate our
emotionall behavior. It seems likely that persons expecting negative social
implicationss of an unregulated emotion response are more likely to inhibit this
response.. Persons expecting their response to result in positive social implications, on
thee other hand, seem more likely to express this emotion.
However,, the first aim was to show that men and women do indeed differ in
theirr social appraisals, that is, in their expectations concerning the social implications
off their anger expressions. In Study 2.1 men and women's social appraisals were
examinedd when they freely imagined autobiographical anger events in which they
eitherr suppressed or expressed their anger. In the three studies that follow I used a
vignettee method and manipulated social context in the vignette (intimacy and status)
inn order to investigate the role of social appraisals in explaining men's and women's
angerr expressions.
Studyy 2.1
Doo men and women report different social appraisals during anger events in
whichh they either suppressed or expressed their anger? I assume that social appraisals
aree related to anger regulation: Individuals reporting negative social appraisals are
moree likely to suppress their anger, whereas individuals reporting positive social
appraisalss are more likely to express their anger. In order to test these assumptions,
participantss were asked to imagine an autobiographical anger event under one of two
conditions.. They were asked to remember an event in which they were angry and
eitherr expressed this anger (the 'express' condition) or suppressed their anger (the
'suppress'' condition). It was assumed that men and women would differ in their
sociall appraisals. Women should be less likely to express their anger if they expect
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anyy negative social outcomes of their anger. I therefore assumed that when anger was
suppressed,, women - by comparison with men - should report stronger negative
sociall appraisals and weaker positive appraisals. On the other hand, when anger was
expressedd women should report weaker negative appraisals and stronger positive
appraisals.. In other words, women should express their anger only if they are
reasonablyy confident that it will have a positive impact, or at least no negative impact.
Followingg the same line of reasoning, it was assumed that women would express their
angerr more readily to intimates than to strangers, because they may be better able to
assesss whether or not an intimate relationship will suffer from the anger expression.
Moreover,, in line with the literature, it was assumed that participants in the suppress
conditionn would more often have a lower status than the provoker, because expressing
negativee emotions towards a higher status person is more dramatic (Strachan &
Dutton,, 1992) and may be associated with more negative social consequences.
Inn sum, the following hypotheses were tested. First, I expected an interaction
effectt of sex and type of expression (expressing or suppressing anger) on social
appraisal,, with women in the express condition reporting stronger positive or weaker
negativee social appraisals than men, and women in the suppress condition reporting
strongerr negative social appraisals or weaker positive social appraisals than men.
Second,, I predicted a main effect of type of expression on social appraisal, such that
participantss who expressed their anger would report stronger positive social
appraisals,, whereas participants who suppressed their anger would report weaker
negativee social appraisals. Finally, it was hypothesized that within the express
conditionn women would have a more intimate relationship with the provoker than
wouldd men. With regard to status it was expected that participants within the suppress
conditionn would more often have a provoker of higher status than would their
counterpartss in the express condition.
Method Method
Participants Participants
Twoo hundred and sixty-one Dutch students (average age 20.2 years, 81 males
andd 180 females) participated in this study by completing a questionnaire. Participants
receivedd course credit for participation and were randomly assigned to one of two
conditions. .
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DesignDesign and procedure
Thee study employed a 2 (sex of participant) x 2 (response type: expression vs.
suppression)) design. In the express condition, participants were asked to recall an
eventt from the past 6 months in which they had experienced anger and had also
expressedd this anger. In the suppress condition, participants were also asked to recall
ann event from the past 6 months in which they had experienced anger, but had
suppressedd it. Questions about the incident were posed after the incident had been
imagined.. Participants completed the questionnaire together in a large room as part of
aa larger test battery.
DependentDependent variables
SocialSocial appraisals. Ten items were used to assess social appraisal. Participants
weree asked to rate on 7-point rating scales ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much)
thee extent to which they had taken the following implications of their anger
expressionn into account. Two items were used to measure 'negative social appraisal',
andd were combined to form a scale: 'I expected to hurt the provoker' and 'I expected
thee provoker to become angry with me' (r = .36, p < .0001). The other items assessed
positivee social appraisals, and they were combined to form a scale: 'I wanted the
provokerr to regret his/her behavior', 'I wanted to show that I am not to be trifled
with',, 'I wanted to show that the situation is under my control', 'I wanted the
provokerr to respect me', 'I wanted to prevent the other from behaving like this in
future',, 'I wanted to show that I was angry', 'I thought it would be effective to show
myy anger", and "I thought the behavior of the provoker would change as a
consequencee of my anger' (a = .75).
AngerAnger intensity. In order to be able to rule out the possibility that differences
betweenn the suppress and express conditions were due to differences in anger
intensity,, participants were asked to rate the intensity of their anger on a 7-point scale
rangingg from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much).
IntimacyIntimacy and status regarding the provoker. Participants were asked to
indicatee whether the provoker was more powerful than, less powerful than, or equally
powerfull as the participant; in addition, they were asked how intimate their relation
withh the provoker was, rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7
(extremely). (extremely).
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Results Results
SocialSocial appraisals
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (response type) MANOVA was performed with negative and
positivee social appraisals as the dependent variables. A multivariate main effect for
responsee type emerged, F(2,256) = 46.86, p < .0001, r\2 = .29. Univariate analyses
showedd that this effect was significant for both social appraisals: negative social
appraisal,, F( 1,257) = 8.41, /? < .001, r\2 = .03 and positive social appraisal, F( 1,257) =
81.07,/?? < .0001, x]2 = .24. Means showed that participants who suppressed their anger
reportedd more negative social appraisals (M= 4.60, SD = 1.59) than did participants
whoo expressed their anger (M = 3.77, SD = 1.62). However, participants who
expressedd their anger reported more positive social appraisals (M = 5.07, SD = 1.10)
thann did participants who suppressed their anger (M = 3.84, SD - .95).
Further,, the multivariate interaction effect was significant, F(2,256) = 3.41, p
<< .03, r\2 - .03. Univariate analyses showed that this interaction effect was significant
forr negative social appraisal, F( 1,257) = 6.61, p < .01, r|2 = .03. Simple main effects
showedd that women reported more negative social appraisals than men when they
suppressedd their anger, F(2,258) = 7.50, p < .01, d = .35, but that they reported fewer
negativee social appraisals than men when they expressed their anger, F(2,258) = 7.18,
pp < .01, d = .40 (see Table 2.1 for means). Moreover, women reported stronger
negativee social appraisals when they had suppressed their anger than when they had
expressedd their anger, F(2,258) = 24.73, p < .0001, d = .83 (see Table 2.1 for the
means).. The multivariate main effect of sex was not significant (p> .10).

TableTable 2.1

Means (standard deviations in parentheses) for the Interaction Effects

ofof Response type by Sex for Negative and Positive Social Appraisal
andand Intimacy
Expression n
Menn

Women

n
Suppr ession
r
Men n

Women n

Negativee social appraisal 4.16(1.75),,

3.55(1.52)b 4.233 (1.97k

4.73(1.42)d d

Positivee social appraisal

4.90(1.27)..

5.16(1.00). 3.63(1.01). .

3.911 (.92).

Intimacy y

4.87(2.26)aa

5.71 (1.80 )b 5.97(1.53)c c

5.822 (1.97)*

Note.Note. Means in the same row that do not share subscripts differ at/? < .03
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AngerAnger intensity
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (response type) ANOVA was performed with intensity of anger
ass the dependent variable. A significant effect of sex was found, with women (M =
5.65,, SD = 1.07) reporting more intense anger than men did (M = 5.37, SD = 1.38),
F(( 1,257) = 3.93, p < .05, ri2 = .03. Further, a marginally significant effect was found
forr response type, with participants in the express condition (M = 5.69, SD = 1.19)
reportingg more intense anger than did participants in the suppress condition (M =
5.43,, SD = 1.16), F( 1,257) = 3.54, p = .06, r\2 = .01. The interaction effect was not
significantt {p > .80).
IntimacyIntimacy and status regarding the provoker

Intimacy.Intimacy. A 2 (sex) x 2 (response type) ANOVA was performed with intimac
off relationship with the provoker as the dependent variable. A main effect emerged
forr response type, F( 1,257) = 6.36, p < .01, r\2 = .02. In the suppress condition
participantss had a more intimate relationship with the provoker (M= 5.86, SD = 1.48),
thann did participants in the express condition (M = 5.41, SD = 2.01). Further, the
interactionn effect was significant, F( 1,257) = 4.34, p < .04, r|2 = .02. Simple main
effectss showed that women had a more intimate relationship with their provoker than
menn did in the express condition, F( 1,259) = 4.67, p < .03, d = .47 (see Table 2.1 for
means).. No sex differences were found in the suppress condition (F < 1). Moreover,
simplee main effects showed that men had a more intimate relationship with the
provokerr when they suppressed their anger than when they expressed their anger,
F(F( 1,257) = 6.36, p < .01, d = .72 (see Table 2.1 for means). The main effect for sex
wass not significant {p > .10).
Status.Status. The association between status of the provoker and response type was
significant,, %2(2) = 6.17, p < .05, r|2 = .15. When the anger was expressed, participants
weree more likely to say that the provoker was of equal status (63%) than that the
provokerr was of higher status (32%). Moreover, when the anger was suppressed,
participantss also more often reported a provoker of equal status (74%) than of higher
statuss (26%). A provoker of lower status was hardly reported (when anger was
expressed:: 5%, when anger was suppressed: 1%). Apparently, participants more often
mentionedd situations with a provoker of equal status, no matter whether they had
expressedd or suppressed their anger. No sex effect was found, y?{2) - 4.36, p = .11,
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thuss men and women equally often reported a provoker with more, less, or equally
status. .
Inn order to rule out the possibility that sex differences in responses to social
appraisall or status and intimacy regarding the provoker were solely a function of the
differentt intensities of men's and women's anger experiences, ANCOVAs,
MANCOVAs,, or logistic regression analyses (as appropriate) were performed, using
intensityy of anger as a covariate, on all measures of social appraisal, status of and
intimacyy with the provoker. In two cases the covariate exerted a significant effect.
First,, intensity of anger was a marginally significant covariate for the intimacy of the
relationshipp with the provoker, F( 1,256) = 3.62, p < .06, T)2 = .01. However, the
interactionn effect remained significant, F( 1,256) = 4.32, p < .04, rf = .02, as did all
simplee main effects. Also the main effect for response type remained significant,
F(F( 1,256) = 5.27, p < .02, r\2 = .02. Second, intensity of anger was a significant
covariatee for the social appraisals, F(2,255) = 9.43, p < .0001, r\2 = .07. Here too, the
interactionn effect remained significant, F(2,255) = 3.43, p < .03, r\2 = .03, as did the
responsee type effect, F(2,255) = 50.62,/? < .0001, r\2 = .28. It was therefore concluded
thatt intensity of anger was not a major reason for any of the observed effects on
intimacyy of the relationship with the provoker or on social appraisals.
Discussion Discussion
Thee results were generally consistent with the predictions. When anger was
expressed,, more positive social appraisals were reported, and when anger was
suppressed,, more negative social appraisals were reported. This suggests that when
peoplee fear that their anger will have negative social consequences, they are more
likelyy to suppress it. On the other hand, when fear of such negative consequences was
absentt or when positive outcomes were expected, participants were more likely to
expresss their anger. Further, women reported weaker negative social appraisals than
menn did when anger was expressed; when anger was suppressed, however, women
reportedd stronger negative social appraisals than men did. This suggests that women
aree more sensitive to the negative social consequences of their anger expressions.
Negativee social consequences were perceived as relatively unlikely in situations in
whichh women were willing to express their anger, but when they had suppressed their
angerr these appraisals were present. For men, in contrast, the fear of such negative
outcomess appeared to be less significant in how they dealt with their anger. It is
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importantt to note that the positive appraisals of men and women were equally strong
inn the two conditions. This suggests that differences in anger regulation were
primarilyy due to the fact that women were more focused than men on the negative
sociall implications of their anger.
Thee results also showed that men and women had an equally intimate
relationshipp with the provoker when anger was suppressed, whereas women had a
moree intimate relationship with their provoker than men when anger was expressed.
Thiss is consistent with studies showing that women are more likely to express their
angerr to intimates than to strangers (Archer, 2000; Kring, 2000). and suggests that
womenn are less anxious about the negative impact of their anger in an intimate
relationship.. An explanation for this phenomenon might be that women estimate the
negativee implications of their anger on intimates differently, because they expect
moree unconditional positive regard from partners or intimate friends than do men,
trustingg that their relationship would not be affected by an anger outburst.
Withh regard to status, the results indicated that participants more often
reportedd a provoker with equal status than a provoker of higher status, regardless of
whetherr they had expressed or suppressed their anger. This suggests that participants
aree more often angry in situations with equal status provokers.
Althoughh an important advantage of the present study is its ecological validity,
theree are also some limitations. A first problem is that the anger-inducing event was
differentt for all participants. There may be other factors, in addition to status of and
intimacyy with the other person that could explain the sex differences in social
appraisals.. Second, participants were asked to imagine a situation in which they
expressedd their anger, but obviously anger can be expressed in different ways, varying
fromm very subtle or indirect expressions to very strong antagonistic responses. Thus,
thee extent to which it is social appraisal that explains sex differences in anger
expressionn remains unclear. Therefore three other studies were performed in which a
vignettee method was used, in order to standardize the anger-provoking event for all
participants,, and to experimentally manipulate the social context.
Studyy 2.2
Onee important aspect of the social context that appeared to differentiate male
andd female anger reactions was intimacy: Women had a more intimate relationship
withh their provoker than men when anger was expressed. It may be assumed that
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womenn expect different social implications than do men of anger reactions expressed
towardss intimates, i.e. they make different social appraisals, and therefore express
theirr anger differently. One objective of Study 2.2 was to show that sex differences in
angerr expressions are mediated by sex differences in social appraisal. To investigate
thiss assumption, the intimacy with the anger provoker was varied: The provoker was
eitherr a (romantic) partner, or a friend, or a colleague. The sex differences in social
appraisalss were expected to vary with this social context, with women appraising their
angerr more negatively than men in the colleague condition, but more positively in the
intimatee partner and friend conditions. Study 2.1 showed that especially negative
sociall appraisals were different for men and women. However, these negative social
appraisalss were assessed using only two items. Therefore five additional negative
sociall appraisal items were added, and the measurement of positive social appraisals
wass refined.
Inn order to investigate the effects of social appraisals on anger expressions,
differentt ways of expressing one's anger were measured, varying from seeking
confrontationn to starting to cry. Here I am tapping two types of anger expressions:
directt expressions, which would be more stereotypically masculine, versus
"powerless"" expressions, which would be more stereotypically feminine. It was
assumedd that women express their anger in a more powerless way, whereas men
expresss their anger more directly. However, this effect should be qualified by
intimacy,, with women expressing their anger more directly in the intimate conditions,
becausee of their stronger positive social appraisals in this context.
Further,, I wanted to show that social appraisals have a function different from
thatt of standard appraisals like primary and secondary appraisals. Primary appraisals
reflectt the meaning of an event for the individual and its implications for personal
well-being;; secondary appraisals concern the person's resources and options for
copingg with the situation (Smith & Lazarus, 1993). One objective was to show that
sociall appraisals - and not primary and secondary appraisals - mediate the relation
betweenn sex and anger expression.
Inn sum, the following predictions were tested. First, sex differences in the
expressionn of anger should be moderated by the social context: Women should
expresss anger more directly in the intimate conditions, i.e., the partner and friend
conditions,, than men. Moreover women should express anger in a more powerless
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wayy in the colleague-condition than men. Men, on the other hand, should express
angerr more directly in the colleague condition than women. Second, sex differences
inn social appraisals were expected, which would vary with social context. Women
weree expected to report more negative social appraisals than men, but mainly in the
colleaguee condition. In intimate relations, women should report stronger positive
sociall appraisals than men, whereas men should report stronger positive social
appraisalss than women in the colleague-condition. Third, I hypothesized that the
predictedd sex differences in anger expressions would be mediated by sex differences
inn social appraisals (and not by sex differences in primary and secondary appraisal).
Method Method
Participants Participants
Onee hundred and eighty-three Dutch students (average age 22.5 years, 51
maless and 132 females) participated in this study. The following participants were
excludedd from the analyses: those in the partner condition who did not have a
romanticc relationship (N = 27); those reporting that they could not imagine the
situationn described in the vignette (N = 14); and those reporting that they had not
answeredd the questionnaire seriously (N = 39). One hundred and three participants
remainedd (average age 23.6 years, 42 men, 61 women). Participants received course
creditt for participation and were randomly assigned to one of the three conditions of
thee study.
DesignDesign and procedure
AA pilot study (N = 43) showed that participants most often mentioned no-show
att an appointment as the reason why they would become angry with partners, friends,
andd colleagues. Participants were therefore asked to read a vignette describing a
situationn in which they were waiting in a restaurant for a person who was not there at
thee agreed time. Then a text message appeared on the protagonist's phone, saying that
thiss person would not show up because he or she was out with other people.
Immediatelyy after this text message, the protagonist tries to call this person, but the
phonee is not answered. The study employed a 2 (sex of participant) x 3 (intimacy:
partnerr vs. friend vs. colleague) design. Dependent on the condition, participants had
too imagine that their (romantic) partner, a good friend, or a colleague did not show up.
Questionss were posed after having read the vignette. Sixty-two percent of participants
completedd the questionnaire in a large room as part of a larger test battery, and 38%
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completedd the questionnaire by email. The different ways of completing the
questionnairee did not exert any influence on the results.
DependentDependent variables
Questionss were answered on 7-point rating scales ranging from 1 (not at all)
too 7 (very much).
AngerAnger experience. Participants were asked how strongly they would feel the
emotionn anger.
PrimaryPrimary and secondary appraisal. Primary appraisal was measured with the
items:: 'The event struck me as fair' and 'The event struck me as justifiable' (r = .80,
pp < .0001). Secondary appraisal was measured with the items: 'I feel in control in this
situation'' and 'I feel I can change this situation' (r = .46, p < .0001). Thus, primary
appraisall reflects feeling of fairness, and secondary appraisal feeling of control.
AngerAnger expression. Six items were used to measure direct and powerless
expressions.. Direct anger expression was measured with three items. These items
startedd with: 'As soon as I see my partner/friend/colleague...' and finished with: 'I
confrontt this person with his/her behavior', 'I act as if nothing happened' (reverse
coded),, and 'I say that I do not tolerate this kind of behavior' (a = .74). Powerless
angerr expression was measured with three other items: 'I seek someone to comfort
me',, 'My eyes become watery', and 'I feel powerless' (a = .74).
SocialSocial appraisals. Twelve items were used to assess social appraisal. It was
madee clear that these items were focused on the participants' unregulated anger
response.. Seven items were used to measure 'negative social appraisal', and were
combinedd to form a scale: 'I would be worried that my relationship with my
partner/friend/colleaguee would be ruined because of my anger reaction', 'I would
worryy how my partner/friend/colleague would think about me because of my anger
reaction',, 'I would fear that my partner/friend/colleague would take revenge on me',
'Myy partner/friend/colleague would see me as a whiner because of my anger
reaction',, 'It would harm my reputation if I were to show my anger', 'It would be
terriblee if my partner/friend/colleague would be hurt by my anger expression', and 'It
wouldd be terrible if my anger expression would make my partner/friend/colleague
angry'' (a = .71).
Thee other five items assessed 'positive social appraisal' and were combined
intoo a scale: 'It would be good for my relationship with my partner/friend/colleague to
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expresss my anger', 'I would want to show that I am angry, regardless of how my
partner/friend/colleaguee will think about me', 'My partner/friend/colleague will not
showw this kind of behavior in future because of my anger reaction', 'Expressing my
angerr would show my partner/friend/colleague that the situation is under my control',
andd 'Expressing my anger would make my partner/friend/colleague realize that he/she
behavedd unfairly' (a = .71).

IntimacyIntimacy and status regarding provoker. In order to check whether partners,
friends,, and colleagues involved different levels of intimacy, participants were asked
howw intimate their relation was with the person they had in mind and how much status
theyy assigned to this person.
Results Results
AngerAnger experience
AA 2 (sex) x 3 (intimacy) ANOVA was performed with experienced anger as
dependentt variable. Women (M = 6.25, SD = .81) reported experiencing more anger
thann men did (M = 5.68, SD = \A0),F(\,95)

= 7.63, p < .001, if = .07. Further, an

effectt was found for intimacy, F(2,95) = 5.56, p < .01, rf = .11. A post-hoc
Bonferronii test showed that participants experienced more anger towards partners (M
== 6.10, SD = 1.08) than towards friends (M = 5.52, SD = 1.24), p < .05, d = .54, and
moree anger towards colleagues (M = 6.30, SD = .60) than towards friends,/? < .001, d
== .63. There was no difference in anger experience towards partners and colleagues (p
== .10). The interaction effect was not significant (j) > .40).
PrimaryPrimary and secondary appraisal
AA 2 (sex) x 3 (intimacy) MANOVA was performed with primary and
secondaryy appraisal as dependent variables. A multivariate main effect emerged for
sex,, F(2,96) = 3.95, p < .02, ry = .08. Univariate analyses showed that women (M =
1.80,, SD = .85) assessed the situation as less fair than men did (M = 2.17, SD = 1.09),
F(l,97)) = 4.88, p < .03, ry = .05. Univariate analyses further showed that men (M =
2.84,, SD = 1.19) reported stronger secondary appraisals than women did (M - 2.35,
SDSD = 1.04), F(l,97) = 5.44, p < .02, Y]2 = .05. This indicates that men experienced
moree control than women did.
Further,, the multivariate interaction effect was significant, F(4,94) = 2.50, p <
2

.04.. r| = .05. Univariate analyses showed that this interaction effect was marginally
significantt for both primary appraisal, i.e., the fairness appraisal, F(2,97) = 2.91, p <
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.06,, -rf = .06, and for secondary appraisal, i.e., appraisal of control, F(2,97) = 2.63, p
<< .07, r|2 = .05. Simple main effects showed that in the partner condition, F(l,99) =
6.36,/?? < .01, d = 1.24, as well as in the friend condition, F(l,99) = 3.15,/? < .08, d =
.67,, women assessed the situation as less fair than men did (see Table 2.2 for the
means).. Moreover, simple main effects showed that in the partner condition men
reportedd stronger secondary appraisals, i.e., experienced more control, than women,
F(l,99)) = 8.92, p < .001, d = 1.18 (see Table 2.2 for the means). The multivariate
mainn effect for intimacy was not significant {p > .50).
AngerAnger expression
AA 2 (sex) x 3 (intimacy) MANOVA was performed with direct and powerless
angerr expression as dependent variables. A multivariate main effect emerged for sex,
F(2,96)) = 28.23, p < .0001, r)2 = .37. Univariate analyses showed that women (M =
4.72,, SD = 1.27) showed more powerless anger expressions than men did (M = 2.94,
SDSD = .98), F(l,97) = 55.67, p < .0001, rf = .37.
Further,, the multivariate interaction effect was marginally significant,
F(4,194)) = 1.78, p < .06, r)2 = .06. Univariate analyses showed that this interaction
effectt was marginally significant for direct expression, F(2,97) = 2.70, p < .07, r\2 =
.05.. Simple main effects showed that women expressed anger more directly than men
didd in the partner condition, F(l,99) = 4.40, p < .04, d = .50 (see Table 2.2 for the
means).. Moreover, simple main effects showed that women differed in their direct
angerr expressions as a function of intimacy, F(2,98) = 3.26, p < .04. A posthoc
Bonferronii test, applied only to women, showed that women expressed anger more
directlyy towards their partners than towards colleagues, p < .04, d = .87 (see Table 2.2
forr the means). The differences between partners and friends and between friends and
colleaguess were not significant (both ps > .50). The multivariate main effect for
intimacyy was not significant (p > .40).
SocialSocial appraisals
AA 2 (sex) x 3 (intimacy) MANOVA was performed with negative and positive
sociall appraisals as dependent variables. A multivariate main effect emerged for sex,
F(2,96)) = 5.29, p < .01, r\2 = .10. Univariate analyses showed that women (M = 4.81,
SDSD - .69) reported stronger positive social appraisals than men did (M = 4.54, SD =
.83),, F(l,97) = 4.93, p < .03, rf = .05, and that women (M = 3.17, SD = .82) also
reportedd stronger negative social appraisals than men did (M = 2.79, SD = .83),
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F(\,91)F(\,91) = 4.52, p < .04, rp = .04. This indicates that social implications of anger
expressionss were in general more salient for women than for men.

TableTable 2.2

Means (standard deviations in parentheses) for the Interaction Effects

ofof Intimacy by Sex for Appraisals and Expression
Intimacy y
Romanticc partner

Friend

Colleague

Sexx

Sex

Sex

Menn

Women

Men

Women

Men

Women

Appraisals s
Primaryy

2.33 a
(.69) )

1.500 b

33 abc

180ahdd

'-811 abed

1.800 .„„

(.67) )

(.94) )

(1.04) )

(1.39) )

(.85) )

a

2.16 b b

2-644 ab

2.577

2.599

2-377 ab

(1-12) )

(1.07) )

(1.03) )

(1.08) )

(1.28) )

(1.01) )

Positivee

4.53 ab

4-844 ab

4.17, ,

5.044 b

4-866

4-677

sociall

(.95)

(-62) )

(-51) )

(.71) )

(.87) )

(-70) )

Negativee

2.86 a

2.76. .

2.577 ,

3.18, ,

2.92. .

3.46, ,

sociall

(.68)

(.73) )

(.88) )

(.83) )

(.90) )

(.78) )

5.94 a

6.55 b

6.43 ab

6.28 ah

6.21

5.93,

(1.22))

(.71)

(.63)

(.67)

(.85)

(.94)

2.89 a

5.04,

2.76,

4.37 a

3.15 a

4.69 a

(1.31)

(1.15)

(1.33)

(1.01)

(1.20)

Secondaryy

3.42

ab

ab

b

ab

Expressions s
Directt

Powerlesss

(.73))

ab

Note.Note. Means within rows that do not share subscripts differ between p < .001 and
p<.08 8
Further,, the multivariate interaction effect was significant, F(4,194) = 3.20, p
<< .01, rp = .06. Univariate analyses showed that this interaction effect was significant
forr positive social appraisal, F(2,97) = 4.60, p < .01, r\2 = .09. Simple main effects
showedd that women reported stronger positive social appraisals than men did in the
friendd condition, F(l,99) = 10.49, p< .001, d = 1.23 (see Table 2.2 for the means).
Moreover,, simple main effects showed that men differed in their positive social
appraisall for intimacy, F(2,98) = 3.08, p < .05. A posthoc Bonferroni test, applied
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onlyy to men, showed that men reported stronger positive social appraisals towards
colleaguess than towards friends, p < .06, d = 1.35 (see Table 2.2 for the means). The
differencess between colleagues and partners and between friends and partners were
nott significant (ps > .70). The multivariate main effect for intimacy was not
significantt {p > .20).
IntimacyIntimacy and status regarding provoker
Twoo separate 2 (sex) x 3 (intimacy) ANOVAs were performed with the
intimacyy of the relationship and the amount of status that participants assigned to the
otherr person as dependent variables. First, for intimacy of the relationship, a
significantt effect was found for the manipulation of intimacy, F(2,95) = 33.56, p <
.0001,, if = .41. As expected, post-hoc Bonferroni tests showed that the relationship
wass judged as more intimate in the partner condition (M = 6.42, SD = .77) than in the
friendd (M = 5.19, SD = 1.15) and colleague conditions (M= 4.14, SD = 1.55), both ps
<< .001 and both ds > 1.07. The difference between the friend and colleague conditions
wass also significant, p < .001, d = .91. Further, a marginal sex effect was found,
F(l,95)) = 2.93, p < .09, rf = .03. Women (M = 5.31, SD = 1.30) rated their
relationshipss as slightly more intimate than men did (M = 4.83, SD = 1.89). The
interactionn effect was not significant (p > .10).
Second,, for the amount of status assigned to the other person, a significant sex
effectt was found, F(l,97) = 6.05, p < .02, r)2 = .06. Women (M = 4.44, SD = .89)
assignedd the other person more status than men did (M = 3.98, SD = 1.02). No other
mainn or interaction effects were significant (ps > .10).'

11

In order to rule out the possibility that sex differences in responses to intimacy were
solelyy a function of the different intensities of men's and women's anger experiences,
MANCOVAss were performed using intensity of anger as a covariate, on all measures of
primaryy and secondary appraisal, social appraisal, and anger expression. For primary and
secondaryy appraisal, intensity of anger was a significant covariate, F(2,93) = 10.69, p < .0001,
T|22 = .19. The multivariate interaction effect remained marginally significant, however, at
univariatee level the effects were no longer significant. Also, the main effect for sex was no
longerr significant. Thus sex differences in intensity of anger explain the effects on primary
andd secondary appraisal. For anger expression, intensity of anger was also a significant
covariate,, F(2,93) = 11.96, p < .0001, T\2 = .23. The multivariate effect for sex remained
significant,, however, although the multivariate interaction effect was no longer significant.
Thus,, sex differences in intensity of anger explain the interaction effect for anger expression.
Finally,, intensity of anger experience was also a significant covariate for social appraisal,
F(2,93)) = 5.74, p < .001, rj2 = .11. However, the previously found interaction and sex effects
remainedd significant. Therefore, it was concluded that the effects on social appraisal were
unrelatedd to sex differences in anger intensity.
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MediationMediation analyses
Givenn the assumption that social appraisals mediate the relation between sex
andd anger expression, the observed sex differences in powerless anger expression
shouldd be mediated by social appraisals. Mediation was tested in the four steps
describedd by Baron and Kenny (1986). The first two analysis steps showed that
womenn expressed anger in a more powerless way than men did (B = 1.777,/? < .0001),
andd that women reported stronger negative social appraisals than men did (8 = .385, p
<< .02). Step 3 showed that reporting stronger negative social appraisals resulted in
moree powerless anger expressions (B = .374, p < .01). Step 4 showed that the
relationshipp between sex and powerless expression was not completely mediated by
negativee social appraisal (B = 1.633,/? < .0001). To establish whether there was partial
mediationn a Sobel test was performed, which showed that the reduction in the
explanatoryy power of sex when social appraisals were controlled for was marginally
significantt {Sobel's Z = 1.77. p < .07). Additional analyses showed that the
relationshipp between sex and powerless expression was not mediated by positive
sociall appraisals or by primary and secondary appraisal. Thus negative social
appraisalss partially mediated the relation between sex and powerless expressions.
Discussion Discussion
Studyy 2.2 examined the role of social appraisal in explaining sex differences in
angerr expressions, by manipulating the intimacy with the provoker of one's imaginary
anger.. As expected, results showed that women reported more powerless expressions
thann men. but no sex differences were found in direct anger expressions. As expected,
thiss effect was moderated by the social context: Women expressed their anger more
directlyy than men did in the partner condition. Moreover, women in the colleague
conditionn expressed their anger less directly than did women in the partner condition.
Thiss sex difference in anger expression should have been related to sex

differencesdifferences in social appraisal. The results showed that women were more focus
thann men on both negative and positive consequences of their anger expressions,
suggestingg that women were in general more focused on the social implications of
theirr anger expressions. This sex difference was moderated by the manipulation of
intimacy.. As expected, women reported stronger positive social appraisals than men
didd in the friend condition, whereas men reported stronger positive social appraisals
thann women did in the colleague condition. Although no sex differences in social
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appraisall were found in the partner condition, in line with the assumptions women
seemm to be less anxious about the negative impact of their anger in conditions with
intimatee friends, whereas men expect more positive social consequences of their
angerr expressions in situations with less intimate provokers. This is consistent with
studiess that found that men are more angered by behavior of a non-intimate other
(Lohr,, Hamberger & Bonge, 1988), and that women are more angered by behavior of
aa close other (Fehr, 1996).
Ass predicted, negative social appraisals partly accounted for the sex
differencess in powerless anger expression. Thus the fact that women were more likely
too express their anger in a powerless way than men were was in part due to their
expectationss that their anger response would have negative social implications. The
presentt study provides the first empirical evidence, to my knowledge, that social
appraisall is related to the regulation of anger expression. Positive social appraisals
playedd a negligible role in explaining the sex differences in direct anger expression.
Thuss it is not so much the positive implications of their anger that make women
expresss anger more directly in intimate settings, but rather the relative absence of
negativee implications. It seems reasonable to assume that negative social appraisals
playy a more important role in negative emotions like anger than do positive social
appraisals. .
Thee intimacy of the relationship with the provoker clearly has an impact on
men'ss and women's perceptions of the social implications of their anger and thereby
influencess their anger expressions. Moreover, the results showed that social appraisal
iss a valuable addition to standard appraisal dimensions, which was empirically
validatedd by the fact that primary and secondary appraisals did not mediate, either
whollyy or partly, the relation between sex and anger expression.
Further,, women reported feeling angrier than men did, which has also been
foundd in other studies (e.g., Brody, Lovas & Hay, 1995; Strachan & Dutton, 1992).
Apparentlyy the anger situation as described in the vignette made women angrier than
men.. This is in line with the primary appraisals women reported: Women appraised
thee anger-evoking situation as less fair than men did. However, analyses using
intensityy of anger as covariate did not decrease the significance of the sex effects
foundd for anger expressions and social appraisals.
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Itt is worth noting that women assigned more status to their opponents in all

conditions,, whereas one would expect status relations to be equal in the friend and
partnerr conditions. It is suggested that the female participants may have interpreted
'status'' not as literally having status or power, but as subjectively experienced status.
Inn this study it remained unclear why women assigned more status to their friends and
partnerss than men did. If it is indeed the case that women's sense of status to intimates
iss different than men's, this might have affected women's social appraisals and anger
expressions,, because other studies have shown that expressing anger towards higher
statuss people is likely to produce negative outcomes (see also Anderson & Berdahl,
2002). .
Forr this reason, subjective status may be an important aspect of the
relationshipp that determines sex differences in anger expression. One way of
equalizingg the amount of subjective status that men and women ascribe towards
intimatee others is by manipulating subjective status. In the next study, subjective
statuss is operationalized in terms of receiving social support. For example, when you
knoww that other people agree with you, you feel supported, which may increase your
sensee of subjective status. Linden et al. (1997) showed that subjective status in the
formm of social support increased anger under certain conditions. Furthermore, other
studiess have shown that women are more likely to mobilize social support than men
(Taylorr et al., 2000), suggesting that subjective status in the form of social support is
moree important for women than for men.
Studyy 2.3
Inn order to explore further the role of status in anger experienced in the
contextt of intimate relations, another study was performed using a vignette with an
anger-provokingg event and an experimental manipulation of subjective status.
Becausee Linden et al. (1997) showed that subjective status in the form of social
supportt may be important in anger situations, subjective status was manipulated as
receivingg or not receiving social support. The protagonist in the vignette was a friend
ratherr than a partner, because the participants were students and romantic
relationshipss vary extensively in depth and length especially in this sample. Because
statuss was operationalized as subjective status, the social approval of friends was
manipulated:: They were either rejecting or supportive. It was expected that social
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approvall would lead to stronger positive social appraisals and social rejection to
strongerr negative social appraisals.
Inn sum, the following predictions were tested. First, there should be sex
differencess in the expression of anger, with women reporting more powerless and less
directt anger expressions. This effect should be moderated by social context, with
womenn expressing anger more directly than men when receiving social approval, and
expressingg anger more in a powerless way than men when being socially rejected.
Further,, I expected women to report -as in the previous study - more positive and
negativee social appraisals than men, and that the social context would moderate this
effect:: Women should report stronger positive or weaker negative social appraisals
thann men in the social approval condition, because it is here where women should be
leastt anxious about the negative impact of their anger. Finally, it was hypothesized
thatt the predicted sex differences in anger expressions would be mediated by sex
differencess in social appraisal, and not by primary and secondary appraisals.
Method Method
Participants Participants
Onee hundred and twenty-six Dutch students (average age 22.0 years, 62 males
andd 64 females) participated in this study. Participants received course credit for
participationn and were randomly assigned to one of the two conditions of the study.
DesignDesign and procedure
Participantss read a vignette describing a situation in which a friend treats them
unfairlyy by canceling a dinner appointment because of a supposed illness, but later it
turnss out that this friend went out later that evening with other friends. The study
employedd a 2 (sex of participant) x 2 (social approval: mutual friends supportive vs.
rejecting)) design. The social support of mutual friends was varied by having them
agreee with the protagonist that the friend had behaved unfairly in the supportive
condition;; or disagree with the protagonist in the rejecting condition. Questions were
posedd after the vignette.
DependentDependent variables
Thee same item as in Study 2.2 was used to measure anger experience. Primary
andd secondary appraisals were assessed using the same items: primary appraisal with
twoo fairness items (r = .64, p < .0001), and secondary appraisal with two control
itemss (r = .61, p < .0001). In order to measure anger expression, direct and powerless
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angerr expression was assessed as in Study 2.2 (direct anger expression: a = .72,
powerlesss anger expression: a = .61). Social appraisals were assessed using the same
positivee (a = .60) and negative (a = .82) social appraisal items as in Study 2.2,
adjustedd for the content of the vignette (i.e., focused on the friend instead of the
partner/friend/teacher). .
Results Results
AngerAnger experience
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (social approval) ANOVA was performed with experienced
angerr as dependent variable. Women (M = 4.98, SD = 1.64) reported experiencing
marginallyy more anger than men did (M = 4.42, SD = 1.83), F(l,122) = 3.55,p < .06.
r|22 = .03. No other main or interaction effects were found (ps > .10).
PrimaryPrimary and secondary- appraisal
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (social approval) MANOVA was performed with primary and
secondaryy appraisal (respectively fairness and control appraisals) as dependent
variables.. No significant effects were found (ps > .20), so men and women rated the
situationn as equally fair, and experienced control to the same degree.
AngerAnger expression
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (social approval) MANOVA was performed with direct and
powerlesss anger expressions as dependent variables. A multivariate main effect
emergedd for sex, F(2,121) = 16.51, p < .0001, rp = .21. Univariate analyses showed
thatt women (M = 4.21, SD = 1.18) reported more powerless anger expressions than
menn did (M = 3.02, SD = 1.22). F( 1,122) = 31.25, p < .0001, r\2 = .20. No other main
orr interaction effects were found (ps > .25).
SocialSocial appraisals
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (social approval) MANOVA was performed with negative and
positivee social appraisals as dependent variables. A multivariate main effect was
foundd for sex, F(2,21) = 9.91, p < .0001, r\2 = .14. Univariate analyses showed that
womenn reported more positive social appraisals than men did, F( 1,121) = 7.16, p <
.01,, r|2 = .06, and also reported more negative social appraisals than men did,
F(l,121)) = 13.10, p < .0001, rp = .10. This replicates the finding of Study 2.2 that
sociall implications of anger expressions were in general more salient to women than
too men. Further, a multivariate main effect emerged for social approval, F(2,121) =
3.18,, p < .05, r|2 = .05. Univariate analyses showed that participants reported more
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positivee social appraisals in the supportive condition than in the rejecting condition,
F(l,121)) = 5.19, p < .02, T)2 = .05 (see Table 2.3 for the means). The multivariate
interactionn effect was not significant (p > .30). 2

TableTable 2.3

Means (standard deviations in parentheses) for Positive and Negative
SocialSocial Appraisal for Sex vs. Social

Approval

Sex x
Men n

Women n

Positive e

5.18(1.22). .

5.677 (.92) b

Negative e

3.01(1.04). .

3.611 (.82)b

Sociall appraisal

Socia aApproval l
Supportive e

Rejective e

Positive e

5.655 (1.10)a

5.222 (1.07) b

Negative e

3.24(1.01), ,

3.399 (.95),

Sociall appraisal

Note.Note. Means in the same rows that do not share subscripts differ alp < .02

MediationMediation

analyses

Givenn the assumption that social appraisals mediate the relationship between
sexx and anger expression, the observed sex differences in the powerless anger
expressionss should have been mediated by social appraisals. Mediation was tested as
inn the previous study. For the powerless anger expression, the first two analysis steps
showedd that women expressed more powerlessness than men did (6 = 1.187, p <
.0001),, and that women reported stronger negative social appraisals than men did (6 =
.609,, p < .0001). Step 3 showed that reporting stronger negative social appraisals
resultedd in more powerless anger expressions (6 = .390, p < .0001). Step 4 showed
22

In order to rule out the possibility that sex differences in responses to social approval were
solelyy a function of the different intensities of men's and women's anger experiences,
MANCOVAss were performed using intensity of anger as a covariate, on all measures of
primaryy and secondary appraisals, social appraisals, and anger expressions. For primary and
secondaryy appraisal, intensity of anger was a significant covariate, F(2,120) = 58.74, p <
.0001.. However, no sex effects were found for primary and secondary appraisal, and using
intensityy of anger as a covariate did not change this. The intensity of anger experience was
alsoo a significant covariate for anger expression, F(2,120) = 4.74, p < .01, and for social
appraisal,, F(2,120) = 9.55, p < .0001. However, for both anger expression as social appraisal
thee previously found main effects for sex and/or social approval remained significant and
highlyy similar. Therefore, it was concluded that the effects on anger expression and social
appraisall were unrelated to sex differences in anger intensity.
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thatt the relationship between sex and powerless expression was not completely
mediatedd by negative social appraisal (13 = .949, p < .0001). To establish whether
theree was partial mediation a Sobel test was performed, which showed that the
reductionn in the explanatory power of sex when social appraisal was controlled for
wass significant (Sobel'sZ

= 2.54, p < .01). Additional analyses showed that the

relationn between sex and powerless expression was not mediated by positive social
appraisal,, or by primary or secondary appraisal.
Discussion Discussion
Studyy 2.3 further explored the role of status in shaping social appraisals,
whichh in turn would explain sex differences in anger expressions. Status was
manipulatedd by varying social approval for anger. As expected, women reported more
powerlesss expressions than men did. However, this effect was not moderated by the
manipulationn of social approval: Women expressed the same amount of
powerlessnesss in the social supportive and social rejecting conditions. No sex or
interactionn effects were found for direct anger expression, either. Apparently, the
presencee or absence of social approval is not especially relevant in the context of
closee friendships. It seems likely, then, that women would expect the same negative
orr positive social implications of their anger expression in this context.
Indeed,, no interaction effect was found for social appraisal. Although women
generallyy reported stronger negative and positive social implications of their anger
expressionss than men did, their social appraisals did not vary as a function of social
support.. Different explanations are possible for the finding that social support did not
exertt any influence on men's and women's social appraisals and anger expressions.
Bothh men and women may feel able to appraise the potential impact of their anger
expressionn on intimates, regardless of whether others support them or not. Moreover,
inn addition to subjective status, objective status might play a role. Social support may
exertt more influence when the object of anger is a person with higher status, rather
thann someone of equal status, as in the present study. Indeed, it has been found that
peoplee with less power and status pay more attention to other people and to social
cues,, and are more inclined to attend to the other person's emotions, than their high
statuss counterparts (Fiske & Dépret, 1996).
Ass predicted, the negative social appraisals partly accounted for the sex
differencess in powerless anger expressions. Thus the more that women reported
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negativee social appraisals, the more they expressed anger in a powerless way. Positive
sociall appraisal again played a negligible role in explaining sex differences in anger
expression,, supporting my assumption that negative social appraisals are more
importantt in determining how individuals express their anger. Further, the finding that
sociall appraisal is a valuable addition to standard appraisal dimensions was again
supportedd by the fact that primary and secondary appraisals did not mediate (in whole
orr in part) the relation between sex and anger expression.
Sociall support may exert more influence when the object of anger is a person
withh higher status, rather than someone of equal status, as in this study. The question
thatt remains is whether social support would be more important in non-intimate
settingss like work-related contexts, where also the objective status is manipulated.
Thiss question is examined in Study 2.4.
Studyy 2.4
Studyy 2.3 showed that social approval or rejection had little influence on the
wayy in which people express their anger in intimate relations. In the present study
statuss is varied in two ways: by varying subjective status, in the form of receiving
sociall support or not; and by varying the objective status relation with the provoker.
Thee participant and provoker (a fellow-colleague) were of equal status in the 'equal
statuss condition' or the participant was of lower status than the provoker (the boss) in
thee 'lower status condition'.1
Sociall approval was assumed to play an especially important role when
participantss had a lower status than the provoker. This is based on the idea that people
inn a lower status position should be more anxious about the negative impact of their
anger,, and more sensitive to the presence or absence of social support (Fiske &
Dépret,, 1996). In the equal status condition, social support should be less important.
Thuss women were expected to express anger more directly than men when receiving
sociall approval, but only when they are in the lower status position. Moreover,
womenn in the lower-status condition should be more likely to express anger in a
powerlesss way than men when they feel socially rejected. These sex-by-status
interactionss should also be reflected in social appraisals, with women in the lower
33

A lower status provoker was not included, because (a) literature on anger and sex only
mentionss status effects in situations with higher status provokers (e.g., Keltner et al., 1998;
Strachann & Dutton, 1992), and (b) the participants - first year students in their early twenties
-- might face serious problems if asked to imagine anger situations with lower status
provokers. .
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statuss condition reporting stronger positive or weaker negative social appraisals than
menn when receiving social approval. Further, it was again predicted that sex
differencess in social appraisal would mediate the sex differences in anger expressions,
whereass primary and secondary appraisal would not have this mediating role.
Method Method
Participants Participants
Onee hundred and forty-one Dutch students {average age 22.5 years, 76 males
andd 65 females) participated in this study. Participants received course credit for
participationn and were randomly assigned to one of the four conditions of the study.
DesignDesign and procedure
Participantss read a vignette describing a situation in which they were attending
aa work meeting in which all colleagues would be evaluated. One person treats the
protagonistt unfairly by telling everyone that the protagonist is lazy, and accusing
him/herr of stealing money. The study employed a 2 (sex of participant) x 2 (social
approval:: fellow-students supportive vs. rejecting) x 2 (status: equal vs. lower) design.
Objectivee status was manipulated by varying the identity of the person who treated
themm unfairly. In the equal status condition this person was a colleague, a student like
thee participants themselves; and in the lower status condition, this person was the
boss.. Subjective status (degree of social support of colleagues present) was varied by
havingg them agree with the protagonist that this person was behaving unfairly in the
supportivee condition; and disagree with the protagonist in the rejecting condition.
Questionss about the anger process were posed after the vignette.
DependentDependent variables
Questionss were answered on 7-point rating scales ranging from 1 (not at all)
too 7 (very much). The same item as in the previous studies was used to measure anger

experience.experience. Primary appraisal was assessed using the two unfairness items (r = .4
<< .0001); secondary appraisal was assessed with the two control items (r = .65, p <
.0001).. Anger expression was also measured in the same way as in the previous
studiess (direct anger expression: a = .89, and powerless anger expression: a = .82).
SocialSocial appraisals were assessed using the positive (a = .76) and negative (a = .72)
sociall appraisal items from the previous studies, adjusted for the content of the
vignettee (i.e., focused on the colleague in the equal status condition and on the boss in
thee lower status condition).
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Results Results
AngerAnger experience
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (social approval) x 2 (status) ANOVA was performed with
experiencedd emotions as dependent variables. Women (M= 6.12, SD = 1.11) reported
experiencingg more anger than men did (M = 5.75, SD = 1.15), F(l,133) = 4.04, p <
.05,, T|2 - .03 No other main or interaction effects were found (ps > . 10).
PrimaryPrimary and secondary appraisal
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (social approval) x 2 (status) MANOVA was performed with
primaryy and secondary appraisal (fairness and control appraisals, respectively) as
dependentt variables. A marginally multivariate main effect emerged for sex, F(2,132)
== 2.78, p < .06, TI2 = .04. Univariate analyses showed that men (Af = 4.38, SD = 1.26)
reportedd stronger secondary appraisals than women did (M = 3.88, SD = 1.50),
F(l,133)) = 5.14,p < .03, r|2 = .04. Further, the multivariate main effect for status was
significant,, F(2,132) = 4.07, p < .02, r|2 = .06. Univariate analyses showed that
participantss in the equal status condition experienced more control (M = 4.45, SD 1.25)) than did participants in the lower status (Af = 3.82, SD = 1.48), F(l,133) = 8.20,
p<.01,r| 22 = .06.

TableTable 2.4

Means (standard deviations in parentheses) for The Interaction Effects

ofof Sex by Social Approval for Primary Appraisal
Sex x
Sociall approval

Men n

Women n

Supportive e

1.99(1.01), ,

1.566 (.68)b

Rejective e

1.388 (.53)b

1.600 (.99)b

Note.Note. Means in the same row or column that do not share subscripts differ atp< .03.
Lowerr scores indicate less fairness.

Thee multivariate interaction effect between sex and social approval was also
significant,, F(l,132) = 3.60, p < .03, TJ2 = .05. Univariate analyses showed that this
effectt was significant for primary appraisal, F(l ,133) = 5.89, p < .02, rf = .04. Simple
mainn effects showed that in the supportive condition, women assessed the situation as
lesss fair than men did, ^(1,138) = 4.98, p < .03, d = .63. Moreover, men assessed the
situationn as less fair in the rejecting condition than in the supportive condition (see
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Tablee 2.4 for the means), F(l,138) = 10.16, p < .001, d = .59. No other main or
interactionn effects were significant (ps > . 10).
AngerAnger expression
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (social approval) x 2 (status) MANOVA was performed with
directt and powerless anger expressions as dependent variables. A multivariate main
effectt emerged for sex, F(2,132) = 42.32, p < .0001, r)2 = .40. Univariate analyses
showedd that women reported more powerless anger expressions (M = 4.39, SD =
1.44)) than men did (M = 2.62, SD = 1.05), F(l,133) = 74.69, p < .0001, r|2 = -36.
Further,, a multivariate effect emerged for status, F(2,132) = 3.25, p < .04, rp = .05.
Univariatee analyses showed that participants in the lower status condition reported
moree powerless anger expressions (M = 3.68, SD = 1.49) than did participants in the
equall status condition (M = 3.23. SD = 1.54), F( 1,133) = 6.13, p < .02, if = .04.
Thee multivariate interaction effect between status and social approval was also
significant,, F(2,132) = 4.35, p < .02, rp = .06. Univariate analyses showed that this
interactionn was marginally significant for powerless anger expression, F(l,133) =
3.20,, p < .07, if = .02. Simple main effects showed that in the supportive condition,
participantss in the lower status condition reported more powerless anger expressions
(M(M = 3.87, SD = 1.43) than did participants in the equal status condition (M = 3.09,
SDSD = 1.54), F(l,138) = 4.56, p < .04, d = .55. No other main or interaction effects
weree significant (p > .50).
SocialSocial appraisals
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (social approval) x 2 (status) MANOVA was performed with
negativee and positive social appraisals as dependent variables. A multivariate main
effectt was found for sex, F(2,132) = 10.98,/? < .0001, r\2 - .14. Univariate analyses
showedd that women reported stronger negative social appraisals (M = 3.92, SD =
1.08)) than men did (M = 3.11.5D = .91), F( 1,133) = 20.22,/? < .0001, if = -13.
Anotherr multivariate main effect was found for status, F(2,132) = 5.01, p < .01, T|2 =
.07.. Univariate analyses showed that participants in the lower status condition
reportedd stronger negative social appraisals (M = 3.75, SD = 1.25) than did
participantss in the equal status condition (M = 3.25, SD = 1.08), F(l,133) = 8.14,/? <
.01,, rf = .06. Further, the three-way interaction was marginally significant, F(2,132)
== 2.63, p < .07, r|2 = .04. Univariate analyses showed that this three-way interaction
wass significant for positive social appraisal, F(l,133) = 3.46,/? < .06, r\2 = .03. Simple
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mainn effects showed that women in the lower status condition with supportive
colleaguess reported stronger positive social appraisals (M = 4.85, SD = 1.02) than
menn did (M = 3.96, SD = 1.41), F(l,136) = 4.20, p < .04, d = .87. No other main or
interactionn effects were significant (ps > .40).4
MediationMediation analyses
Givenn the assumption that social appraisals mediate the relationship between
sexx and anger expression, the observed sex differences in powerless anger expression
shouldd have been mediated by sex differences in social appraisals. Mediation was
testedd as in the previous studies. The first two analysis steps showed that women
reportedd more powerless anger expression than men did (6 = 1.772, p < .0001), and
thatt women reported stronger negative social appraisals than men did (6 = .815, p <
.0001).. Step 3 showed that reporting stronger negative social appraisals resulted in
moree powerless anger expressions (B = .464, p < .0001). Step 4 showed that the
relationshipp between sex and powerless expression was not completely mediated by
negativee social appraisals (B = 1.394, p < .0001). To establish whether there was
partiall mediation a Sobel test was performed, which showed that the reduction in the
explanatoryy power of sex when social appraisal was controlled for was significant
(Sobel's(Sobel's Z= 3.36, p < .001). Additional analyses showed that the relationship between
sexx and powerless expression was not mediated by positive social appraisals, or by
primaryy and secondary appraisal.
Discussion Discussion
Inn Study 2.4 both social support and the objective status relationship with the
provokerr were manipulated. As in Studies 2.2 and 2.3, the results showed that women
reportedd more powerless anger expressions than men did. However, this sex effect
wass not moderated by the manipulations of social approval and status. Both men and
womenn showed more powerless anger expressions in the supportive and lower status
condition.. This implies that men and women are equally sensitive to status issues,
44

In order to rule out the possibility that sex differences in responses to social approval and
statuss were solely a function of the different intensities of men's and women's anger
experiences,, MANCOVAs were performed using intensity of anger as a covariate on all
measuress of primary and secondary appraisal, social appraisal, and anger expression. For
primary,, secondary, and social appraisal the intensity of anger was not a significant covariate.
Intensityy of anger experience was a significant covariate for anger expression, F(2,131) =
4.83,, p < .01. However, the sex and status effects remained significant, as well as the
interactionn between status and social approval. Therefore, it was concluded that the effects on
alll appraisals and expressions were independent of sex differences in anger intensity.
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regardlesss of whether status is operationalized as receiving social support or as
actuallyy having a different status than the provoker.
Withh regard to social appraisals, the results indicated once more that women
weree in general more focused on the negative social implications of their anger
expressionss than men were. This sex difference in negative social appraisal was not
moderatedd by the manipulation of social approval or status. However, the
manipulationss of social approval or status did have an influence on positive social
appraisals:: Women in the lower status condition reported stronger positive social
appraisalss than their male counterparts when they received social support. However,
thiss increase in positive social appraisal did not result in stronger direct expressions,
orr in weaker powerless expressions.
Ass predicted, negative social appraisals partly accounted for the sex
differencess in powerless anger expression. Primary and secondary appraisals did not
havee this mediating effect. Thus the more that women reported negative social
appraisals,, the more they expressed anger in a powerless way. Positive social
appraisall again played a negligible role in explaining the sex differences in anger
expression,, supporting the assumption that negative social appraisals are more
importantt than positive social appraisals in determining how individuals express their
anger. .
Generall discussion
Thee essence of appraisal models is that a stimulus situation has a particular
meaningg for a particular person, and this meaning drives emotion elicitation and a set
off emotional outputs, including expressions. The new conceptual framework proposed
heree is that the anticipated effect of one's own emotional behavior is important in the
appraisall process. We appraise the interpersonal consequences (positive or negative)
off our emotional expression. As a consequence, these social appraisals can influence
thee regulation of emotion expressions. The purpose of the research reported in this
paperr was to show that social appraisal is a valuable addition to current appraisal
dimensionss and that social appraisals can explain sex differences in the regulation of
angerr expressions. Four studies were conducted in which men's and women's social
appraisalss were assessed (1) when they freely imagined autobiographical anger events
inn which anger had been either suppressed or expressed; (2) in situations where the
objectt of anger was a romantic partner, friend or colleague; (3) in situations where the
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objectt of anger was a friend and others were either supportive or rejecting, and (4) in
situationss where others were either supportive or rejecting and the object of anger was
eitherr a higher status or equal status person.
Studyy 2.1 showed that men and women report different social appraisals in
real-lifee anger events. In general this study showed that when people fear that their
angerr will result in negative consequences, they suppress their anger; and that when
positivee consequences are expected, they express anger. Women, however, reported
weakerr negative social appraisals than men did in anger situations in which anger had
beenn expressed, and stronger negative social appraisals than men when they had
suppressedd their anger. This provides a first indication that there are sex differences in
sociall appraisals, and that women are more sensitive to the negative social
implicationss of their unregulated anger response than men are.
Thee next three studies provided further support for this finding. In addition to
strongerr negative social appraisals, women also reported stronger positive social
appraisalss than men did in two of the three vignette studies. This indicates that the
sociall implications of anger expressions are generally more salient to women than to
men.. Moreover, the present studies showed that social appraisals are partly
responsiblee for sex differences in anger expressions. Women were more likely to
expresss their anger in a powerless way than men as a result of their stronger negative
sociall appraisals. Together, these studies provide the first empirical evidence that
sociall appraisal is related to the regulation of anger expression, which supports my
pleaa for a more detailed study of the social aspects of appraisal.
Thee social contexts depicted in the vignettes clearly triggered social
appraisals.. However, it was the negative social appraisals that were responsible for
sexx differences in anger expression. Where social context triggered positive social
appraisals,, these were not responsible for different anger expressions. For example,
whenn an intimate friend was the provoker of anger, women reported more positive
sociall appraisals than men. However, this did not lead to more direct anger
expressionss in women than in men. Women did express their anger more directly than
menn when the provoker was a romantic partner, but this was not related to sex
differencess in social appraisal. Another example is the finding that women reported
moree positive social appraisals if the provoker had a higher status and women
receivedd social support. Here too, the sex difference in positive social appraisal did
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nott result in a sex difference in anger expression. An explanation for these findings is
consideredd below.
Thee occurrence of anger behavior may be dependent on the evaluation of its
outcome.. It is not only the results of these studies that indicate that people are more
focusedd on the negative consequences of anger expression; anger experience and
expressionn are also typically associated with negativity in everyday life. For example,
sayingss about anger mainly focus on the negative aspects of expressing anger: "Anger
iss a momentary madness, so control your passion or it will control you" (Horace).
Also,, successful control of negative emotions is widely regarded as crucial for
psychologicall and social functioning (see e.g., Baumeister & Exline, 2000; Mayer &
Salovey,, 1995). Therefore, the relative absence or presence of especially negative
sociall appraisals rather than positive social appraisals seems to play a role in anger.
Moreover,, men and women learn different display rules for the expression of negative
emotionss (see Brody, 1985 for a review). In general, girls are socialized to control
hostilee emotions more than boys are. Specifically the expression of anger and
aggressionn are generally regarded as acceptable for men but not for women (e.g.,
Crick,, 1997; Hart, De Wolf, & Burts, 1993). These sexed emotional expression norms
seemm to be linked to stronger expectations that anger expression will have negative
sociall implications and seem to be especially salient in women's anger expressions.
Besidess the result that negative social appraisal and not positive social
appraisall is related to the regulation of anger expression, the results showed that
sociall appraisal plays an important role in the anger process over and above
conventionall appraisals of the situation.
AA question that follows is why men and women reported largely similar social
appraisalss and anger expressions in the manipulated contexts with higher or equal
statuss provokers and socially supportive or rejecting others. Different explanations are
possible.. One possibility is that both men and women have trouble expressing anger
too high status individuals (Keltner et al., 1998; Strachan & Dutton, 1992), and that
menn and women are equally sensitive to social support: For example, Linden et al.
(1997)) did not find differential sex effects for their manipulation of social support.
Alsoo Kuppens and colleagues (2004) studied status, amongst other factors, in male
andd female anger behavior. Although the display of a wide variety of anger behaviors
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wass meaningfully related to the status and the liking of the anger target, no sex
differencess were found.
Anotherr explanation why men and women reported similar social appraisals in
thee manipulated contexts might be associated with the methodology. The situations
weree hypothetical and participants had to imagine themselves as the character
describedd in the vignette. The reactions they reported are what they thought they
wouldd do, and this may differ from what they would do in practice. Further research is
neededd to identify the types of situation in which men and women differ, and do not
differ,, in their social appraisals and anger expressions (for a further discussion of the
context-specificc nature of sex differences, see Deaux & Major, 1987).
AA point related to the possibility that in vivo situations might lead to different
appraisalss and expressions than in situations as described in vignettes (as used in
Studiess 2.2 to 2.4), is that using vignettes and self-reports might be an unreliable
methodd of determining the role of social appraisal in emotion. For example, selfreportss have been called "shackles" (Cacioppo, 2002; cited in Feldman Barrett, 2004)
inn order to illustrate the point that they are limiting in studying affective reactions.
Moreover,, it has been argued that self-reports tell us more about emotion language
thann about the properties of the affect that is reported (e.g., Frijda, Markham, Sako, &
Wiers,, 1995; Ortony, Clore, & Collins, 1988). Alternatively, it can be argued that
verball reports are reports of people's beliefs about what they feel and are not a
windoww on the feelings per se (Dennett, 1991). Feldman Barrett (2004) showed,
however,, that self-reports of emotional states are driven by the properties of the
feelingss that are being reported, and thus tell us more than simply how a person
understandss emotion-related words.
II acknowledge that using vignettes to induce emotional states has obvious
shortcomings.. However, these shortcomings are to some extent offset by the fact that
thee findings of the present studies were broadly consistent, despite the use of different
sociall contexts and different persons as the object of anger. Further, the situations
depictedd in the vignettes were carefully chosen; they were close to real life events for
thee student participants, so that they could easily imagine themselves in the described
situations.. Moreover, without the use of vignettes it would have been impossible to
createe such a wide variety of comparable social contexts in which anger processes
couldd have been studied. Observing patterns of relations in what people say about
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theirr feelings, expressions, and social appraisals provides us with an empirical basis
forr starting to understand the process of how social appraisal helps to account for
differencess in the regulation of emotional expressions. It is nevertheless clear that the
presentt findings need to be complemented by research that is less reliant on selfreports. .

CHAPTERR 3
Angerr and Social Appraisal: A "Spicy" Sex Difference?1

11
This Chapter is based on: Evers, C , Fischer, A.H., Rodriguez Mosquera, P.M., & Manstead,
A.S.R.. {in press). Anger and Social Appraisal: A "Spicy" Sex Difference? Emotion.
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CHAPTER 3 Anger and Social Appraisal: A "Spicy" Sex Difference?
Summary y

Thee central objective of this study was to investigate the role of social appraisal in sex
differencess in anger expression. Anger expression was inferred from the amount of
hott sauce given to the person who induced anger. Participants were randomly
assignedd to a social condition, in which they expected to meet this person, or to a nonsocialsocial condition, in which they had no such expectation. Men and women differed in
theirr anger expressions, despite the fact that they did not differ in anger experience.
Womenn expressed anger to a lesser extent than men, but only in the social condition.
Sociall appraisal partly mediated the relation between sex and anger expression. The
rolee of social appraisal in emotion and appraisal theory is discussed.
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Introduction n
Thee concept of appraisal plays a central role in emotion theory (Scherer,
Schorr,, & Johnstone, 2001). Appraisal has been assigned different roles by different
theoristss and numerous types of appraisal have been outlined, but the essence of the
groupp of theoretical models collectively known as "appraisal theory" is the claim that
emotionss are elicited by evaluations (appraisals) of events and situations (Roseman &
Smith,, 2001). Although it has long been acknowledged that emotions have social
causess and that emotion expressions have social functions (Parkinson, 1996; Shields,
2002),, appraisal processes have typically been studied at the level of the socially
isolatedd individual. That is, an individual evaluates the meaning and impact of a given
situationn for him- or herself without considering the reactions of others in the same
context.. Less attention has been paid to the fact that other persons are not merely part
off the context, or that their feelings and potential reactions are also appraised.
Mansteadd and Fischer (2001) introduced the concept social appraisal in emotion
theoryy on the grounds that "Behaviors, thoughts or feelings of one or more other
personss in the emotional situation are appraised in addition to the appraisal of the
eventt per se" (p. 222). Thus social appraisal refers not only to the appraisal of the self
ass a social object; in addition, other persons are typically involved implicitly or
explicitlyy in thee construction of social appraisal.
Inn the present chapter I examine the concept of social appraisal in more detail
andd argue that social appraisal is central to the understanding of emotion expression
andd regulation. I focus on the emotion of anger because the press for emotion
regulationn is greatest in the context of intense negative emotions (Feldman Barrett,
Gross,, Christensen, & Benvenuto, 2001), and because individuals are generally aware
off the fact that angry responses can have an impact on others. Because men and
womenn appear to regulate their anger differently (Gottman & Levenson, 1988;
Shields,, 2002) I was interested in comparing the role of social appraisal in men and
women. .
SocialSocial Appraisal Theory
Mansteadd and Fischer (2001) distinguished two facets of social appraisal, both
off which echo classic theories in social psychology. On the one hand, social
appraisalss should play a significant role in the experience of an emotion, i.e., the way
inn which we evaluate an emotional event can be affected by the way in which others
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(apparently)) evaluate that same event (see Parkinson, 2001; Fischer, Rotteveel, Evers,
&& Manstead, 2004). The rationale for this comes from social comparison theory
(Festinger,, 1954), which holds that individuals have a need to evaluate their own
opinionss and beliefs by comparison with others. Schachter (1959; Schachter & Singer,
1962)) applied this idea to the emotion domain by showing that individuals actively
seekk out information concerning how others evaluate and react to an emotional
situation.. In a related area, research on social modeling has shown that participants
whoo are exposed to a model who is tolerant of pain stimuli exhibit decreased
experiencee and expression of pain, compared to participants who were not exposed to
suchh a model (Craig & Prkachin, 1978).
Second,, social appraisals should play a significant role in the expression of
emotion;; that is, the ways in which we express our emotions are influenced by the
imaginedd social implications of these expressions. For instance, we may anticipate
howw others will react to our own emotional reaction ("How will the other feel if I act
angryy towards him?") or we anticipate how others' reactions to our emotional
expressionn may affect our personal goals or values ('if I show my anger, the other
mayy not like me anymore"). This aspect of social appraisal is related to previous
researchh on self-verification processes (Swann, 1983, 1984) and on impression
managementt or self-presentation (Schlenker, 1980), showing that individuals are
generallyy aware of how others evaluate them, and will adjust their behavior in order to
enhancee favorable self-evaluations or to receive social support from others. Applying
thiss idea to emotional behavior, it seems reasonable to infer that individuals have
expectationss about how others will evaluate their emotional behavior, and regulate
theirr behavior accordingly.
Inn the present dissertation I focus on this second facet of social appraisal. For
presentt purposes, then, a social appraisal is defined as the appraisal of the expected
socialsocial implications of one's emotional behavior for oneself, for the provoker, or for
otherr people present in the situation. These social implications can be divided into
twoo categories. The first category is focused on the expected negative social
implicationss of the emotional behavior. This reflects the extent to which a person
expectss his or her emotional behavior to have negative social consequences for the
personn him- or herself, for the provoker, or for other people present in the situation.
Thee second category focuses on the expected positive social implications of one's
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emotionall behavior. This reflects the extent to which a person expects that his or her
emotionall response will result in positive social consequences. Thus social appraisals
concernn possible changes in one's relations with others, or in how others think of us.
Sociall appraisals are therefore relational appraisals. They are relational not only in
thee sense that you appraise yourself in relation to the situation, but more particularly
inn the sense that you appraise the consequences of your emotional expression for your
relationss with others.
Theree are three reasons for thinking that social appraisals cannot simply be
subsumedd within current appraisal dimensions. First, current appraisal dimensions
focuss on the meaning and impact of an event for the focal individual, whereas social
appraisall inherently entails the responses of others. Social appraisals are therefore
moree relational in nature than are appraisals of the situation usually identified by
appraisall theorists. Second, appraisals are generally regarded as playing an important
rolee in the elicitation of emotion. In the research reported below I focus on the role of
sociall appraisal once an emotion has been elicited. Such social appraisals are assumed
too be important for the expression of emotion, and can therefore be seen as serving a
rolee beyond that served by situational appraisals. Third, because social appraisals are
thoughtt to be especially important after an emotion has been elicited, they are
assumedd to play a central role in the regulation of emotion, and can therefore offer an
insightt into why we regulate our emotional behavior. It seems likely that persons who
expectt negative social implications of an unregulated emotion response are more
likelyy to inhibit this response. Persons expecting their response to result in positive
sociall implications, on the other hand, are more likely to express this emotion.
Itt is worth pointing out what social appraisal is not. First, it is not the same as
ann empathie disposition: Some people are dispositional^ more sensitive to what other
peoplee think or do. This empathie disposition does not predict whether individuals
reportt positive or negative social appraisals, but it may affect the intensity of social
appraisals.. Thus empathie disposition is more likely to play a role as an antecedent of
sociall appraisal. Second, social appraisal is not the same as reappraisal. Reappraisal
referss to a revision of the initial appraisal, based on changes in the situation or one's
cognitionss and/or the success or failure of one's coping strategies (Lazarus, 2001). By
reappraisingg a threat, emotions are altered by constructing a new relational meaning
off the stressful encounter. Social appraisal, on the other hand, is not a revision of the
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originall appraisal, but is a component of the appraisal process from the outset. It is
certainlyy the case that an event may be reappraised in the light of how others have
reactedd to it, and this form of reappraisal comes very close to certain types of social
appraisal.. However, social appraisal is not restricted to this type of reappraisal.
Anger,Anger, sex, and social appraisal
Thee role of social appraisal may be particularly apparent in anger, because the
consequencess of anger are often interpersonal (Averill, 1983). Conventional wisdom
suggestss that anger is a "male" emotion. However, there is little evidence to support
thiss claim (see also Feldman Barrett, Robin, Pietromonaco & Eyssell, 1998). Most
findingss concerning the experience of anger show that there are no sex differences
(Harris,, 1994; Kring & Gordon, 1998; Wagner, Buck & Winterbotham, 1993). Even
thee notion that men express more anger than women is not consistently supported, and
hass only been shown in a few studies (e.g., Deffenbacher, Oetting, Lynch, & Morris,
1996).. Moreover, other research either shows that women express more anger than
menn do, or reveals no sex differences (for an overview, see Kring, 2000). I believe
thatt these inconsistencies with respect to sex differences in anger expression may
largelyy be due to the considerable variation in social contexts that have been
examinedd in this body of research. Different social contexts are likely to evoke
differentt social appraisals, and I assume that men and women differ with respect to
thee social appraisals they make.
Variouss lines of evidence are consistent with the notion that men and women
makee different social appraisals during anger episodes. For example, women are more
anxiouss about the possible negative consequences for others when expressing anger
(Eaglyy & Steffen, 1986), and are more likely to empathize with the victim (Timmers,
Fischer,, & Manstead, 1998). Men tend not to anticipate such negative reactions, and
mayy even expect positive outcomes of their anger expression, such as admiration
(Campbelll & Muncer, 1987).
Inn other words, both men and women seem to be sensitive to other persons'
reactionss in anger situations, albeit in different ways. When women are angry this
sensitivityy to others often seems to involve empathy and negative social appraisals,
whichh would account for suppression or inhibition of their anger. When men are
angry,, the sensitivity to others seems to involve positive social appraisals, which
wouldd account for the expression of anger. My aim is to show that women and men,
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despitee feeling equally angry, express their anger differently, and that such differences
aree related to differences in social appraisal.
II assume that negative social appraisals are related to the suppression or
inhibitionn of anger expressions. Because the social contexts are expected to evoke
sociall appraisals, social context is manipulated. In the 'non-social' condition
participantss are led to believe that they will not meet the person who is the object of
theirr anger. In the social condition, on the other hand, participants are led to believe
thatt they will meet the person who has angered them. Social appraisals are anticipated
too play a less important role in the non-social condition, because the social
implicationss of expressing anger are minimal. Social appraisals are expected to play a
moree important role in the social condition, because emotional behavior more clearly
hass social implications.
Thee expression and experience of laboratory-induced anger are often
inhibited,, making it difficult to capture its different manifestations (Frijda, Mesquita,
Sonnemans,, & Van Goozen, 1991). Therefore a method was chosen that has proven
too be effective as a way of measuring anger-related expressions: the "hot sauce
paradigm"" (see also, Bushman, Baumeister, & Philips, 2001; Kirkpatrick, Waugh,
Valencia,, & Webster, 2002; Lieberman, Solomon, Greenberg, & McGregor, 1999). In
thiss paradigm participants have the opportunity to express their anger towards
someonee by choosing the amount of hot sauce that this latter person will be asked to
consume. .
Thee study was designed to test the following predictions. First, it was
anticipatedd that there would be sex differences in the expression of anger (but not in
thee experience of anger) and that this sex difference should be moderated by the
sociall context. More specifically, a sex difference in anger expression was expected to
appearr in the social condition only, for it is here that the press to regulate anger is
greatest.. Second, I expected to find sex differences in social appraisals (but not in the
usuall appraisals of the anger-eliciting event). More specifically, with regard to the
appraisalss of the anger-eliciting event both men and women should evaluate the
situationn as having negative implications for their well-being, and as being unfair.
Withh regard to social appraisals, however, women were expected to report more
negativee social appraisals than men. This sex difference should be moderated by the
sociall context, such that women would only make stronger negative social appraisals
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thann men in the social condition, because it is here that the social implications of
angerr expression are salient. Third, in order to demonstrate that social appraisal is not
thee same construct as general empathie disposition or sensitivity to interpersonal
relations,, individual differences in empathy were assessed by means of the
Interpersonall Reactivity Index (IRI; Davis, 1983). As well as expecting to replicate
thee well-established finding that women score higher than men on the IRI subscale
'empathiee concern,' it was aimed to show that anger expressions are predicted by
sociall appraisal, even when the IRI subscale 'empathie concern' is taken into account.
Fourth,, it was hypothesized that the predicted sex differences in anger-related
expressionss would be mediated by sex differences in social appraisal. Relatedly,
sociall appraisals should provide additional explanatory power in predicting anger
expressions,, over and above to that provided by measures of the appraisals of the
anger-elicitingg event.
Method d
Participants Participants
Onee hundred and twenty-nine students (52 men and 77 women) at the
Universityy of Amsterdam participated in this study. Participants received course credit
orr

7 (approximately $6) for participation and were randomly assigned to one of the

fourr conditions. Data from participants who in the course of the debriefing reported a
connectionn between the false feedback given in the "first study" and the allocation of
hott sauce in the "second study" were not included in the analyses. The final sample
consistedd of 119 participants (50 men and 69 women, average age 22.7 years).
Procedure Procedure
Afterr arriving at the laboratory participants were told that more than one
studentt would be participating at the same time, and that they would take part in two
unrelatedd experiments designed by researchers from different programs (social
psychologyy and experimental psychology). For reasons of efficiency the same
experimenterr would run both experiments. The "first study" was described as
examiningg students' writing ability. They were told that one participant would write
ann essay and another participant would evaluate this essay. To encourage participants'
belieff that assignment to the roles of writing and evaluating the essay was random,
theyy were asked to draw a lot. All lots contained the text 'writing an essay.'
Participantss were then instructed to write an essay on the death penalty. The essay
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couldd be for or against the death penalty, as the participant preferred. It was explained
thatt after writing the essay they would first evaluate their own essay using an
evaluationn form; and that the essay would then be shown to another participant for an
independentt evaluation. It was made clear that it was important for the study that
goodd essays should be written, and to this end a reward was being offered to reflect
thee judged quality of the essays. Essays would be rated by another participant on
scaless ranging from - 3 (very poor) to +3 (excellent). For each scale rated +1 or
higher,, they would earn 2.

Because there were six scales, the experimenter put six

22 coins on the table, in order "to remind the participants to write a good essay".
Afterr 15 minutes the experimenter returned to the room and asked the
participantss to evaluate their own essays. They were told that another participant
wouldd rate the essay on the same scales and would place the rating sheet in an
envelope.. While the essay was supposedly being rated, participants completed the
Interpersonall Reactivity Index (Davis, 1983). When participants had finished the
experimenterr entered the room with the envelope and then left, giving participants one
minutee in which to see how the "other participant" had evaluated their essay. Half the
participantss received negative ratings (intended to evoke anger): all scales attracted
ratingss between -3 (very poor) and -1 (below average). These participants therefore
didd not receive any reward. In addition, there was a handwritten remark at the bottom
off the rating sheet stating that the writer was naive and had an immature point of
view.. The remaining participants received positive ratings (intended as a control
condition):: half the scales were rated between +3 (excellent) and +2 (nearly
excellent),, and half the scales attracted 0 (average) ratings. These participants
thereforee received three 2 coins. At the bottom of the rating sheet was a handwritten
remarkk stating that the essay was well written and that the participant had an
interestingg point of view.1
Next,, the participants were told that they would have an opportunity to
commentt on the evaluations of their essays that had ostensibly been made by another
participant.. Although this was obviously part of the 'first study', participants were
toldd that the experimenter preferred to continue with the second study, because all the
11

The handwritten remarks were piloted to check their gender neutrality. In this pilot, 15
participantss rated seven sets of handwriting on masculinity and femininity. Paired sample ttestss showed that two sets of handwriting were rated equally masculine and feminine. Of
thesee two, the one was chosen for which rated masculinity and femininity was most highly
correlatedd (i.e., r = .89).
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materialss for this study were ready and that this would be more efficient. Participants
weree asked if they agreed to comment on the evaluations of their essays after the
secondd study. Everybody agreed. How the procedure continued varied as a function of
thee social context manipulation. In one condition (social), participants were told that
theyy would be introduced to the participant who had rated their essay at the end of the
experiment,, in order to discuss the essay and how it had been evaluated. In the other
conditionn (non-social), participants were told that they would not be meeting the
personn who had rated their essay.
Thee "second study" was then introduced. Participants were informed that they
wouldd taste and evaluate a sample of food- either dry or spicy food, depending on
randomm assignment. Participants were also told that because the experimenter needed
too be unaware of the type and quantity of food tasted, the participants themselves
wouldd administer the food samples to each other. These and all other details follow
Liebermann et al.'s (1999) procedure exactly.
Next,, participants completed a taste preference inventory on which they
reportedd their liking for salty, spicy, dry, sweet, sour, and creamy food on 21-point
scales.. At this time they were also asked as a precaution whether they had any food
allergiess (none were reported). The experimenter then returned and told the
participantss that they had been randomly assigned to the dry food condition. The
experimenterr then left and returned with a cracker in a bowl. Participants were
instructedd to consume the entire cracker and evaluate its taste on a scale ranging from
11 (completely dislike) to 9 (like very much).
Afterr several minutes, the experimenter returned with a tray containing all of
thee hot-sauce-allocation materials. The participants were instructed to prepare a
samplee of hot sauce to give to another person (who had ostensibly been randomly
assignedd to the spicy food condition) and were told that, to avoid confusion, they were
too prepare a sample for the person whom had rated their essays earlier. 2 Thus
participantss were led to believe that they although they were participating in two

22

In the original hot sauce procedure, participants were now handed a bogus taste preference
inventoryy indicating that the target disliked spicy food. In the present study this part was
skipped,, because during piloting it turned out that this made participants suspicious, i.e., they
tendedd to see a connection between the false feedback and the hot sauce allocation. However,
participantss were asked if they disliked the hot sauce themselves. They indicated that they
dislikedd it very much (on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (like it very much) to 7 (like it no at
all),, M = 5.95. SD= 1.31).
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unrelatedd studies, the luck of the draw resulted in their having the same interaction
partnerr in both studies.
Participantss were instructed to use a plastic spoon to place a quantity of the
hott sauce into the bowl and to seal it with the lid provided. They were further told that
theyy should put in as little or as much as they wanted. It was also made clear that the
personn who received the hot sauce would have to consume the entire quantity
allocatedd (with tortilla chips that would be provided). To ensure that participants were
awaree of the strength of the hot sauce, they were instructed to use another spoon to
tastee it. They were then asked to write on the cup the number of the participant who
hadd previously rated their essay. Before leaving the room, the experimenter handed
thee participants a checklist of the steps involved in allocating the hot sauce to ensure
noo errors were made.
Afterr participants had prepared their hot sauce samples (which was treated as
theirr anger-related expression), participants were told that the second study was now
finished.. However, there was still the one outstanding element of the first study: In
thee social condition they were asked to make judgments of the essay ratings that had
beenn made by the other participant, prior to meeting this other participant; in the nonsociall condition participants were simply asked to judge the essay ratings. When they
weree done with this judgment (these were treated as appraisals of the anger-eliciting
event),, they were told that the 'essay raters' were often curious to know how their
ratingss had been judged by the essay writer, so participants were asked whether they
wouldd agree to their judgments being revealed to the rater of their essays.3 Finally,
beforee participants were thoroughly debriefed, they completed a questionnaire packet
inn which emotional experience and appraisals were assessed. Hot sauce samples were
weighedd after participants had left.
Too avoid confusion about the different evaluations assessed in this procedure,
II now summarize these evaluations and the terms that will be used to describe them.
First,, participants evaluated their own essays. I refer to these ratings as 'own essay
evaluation.'' Second, a fellow participant supposedly rated the participant's essay. I
calll these ratings 'essay ratings.' Third, participants judged these essay ratings, i.e.,
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Of the 129 participants only two did not agree to show their judgments to the rater of their
essay.. These two participants were both women in the negative feedback condition. One of
themm argued that she did not agree because: "I am worried about getting into an argument
withh this person, so I prefer not to show it."
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theyy judged the extent to which they agreed with the other participant's evaluation of
theirr essays. I refer to these judgments as 'appraisals of the anger-eliciting event.'
Materials Materials
OwnOwn essay evaluation. Ratings of structure, content, writing style, clarity,
precision,, and overall quality were combined to form an index of 'own essay
evaluation'' (a = .78).
EssayEssay ratings. The essay ratings ostensibly made by another participant were
madee on the same rating scales. Scales ranged from 1 (very bad) to 7 (excellent). At
thee foot of the evaluation forms there was space for "any other remarks."

EmotionalEmotional experience. Although anger was the focal emotion in the prese
research,, other emotions were also assessed. Participants were asked how strongly
theyy experienced each of the following emotions after receiving their essay ratings:
anger,, relief, happiness, and sadness. Ratings were made on 7-point scales, ranging
fromm 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much).

Anger-relatedAnger-related expression. The anger-related expression was the amount
saucesauce allocated to the object of anger, in grams. Since the amount of allocated hot
saucee varied markedly between participants and as a consequence was non-normally
distributed,, the weight was subjected to a loglinear transformation. In the results
reportedd below the analyses were performed on the loglinear function of the absolute
amountt in grams.

AppraisalsAppraisals of anger-eliciting event. Seven items were used to measure t
appraisall of the essay rating. Three items were combined into fairness appraisals:
"Thee essay rating was fair," 'The essay rating was justified,' and The essay rating
wass honest' (a = .85). Four items were combined into valence appraisals: These were
ratingss on scales labeled clear, professional, overall quality, and extent of agreement
withh the ratings (a = .84). Ratings were made on 7-point scales, ranging from 1 (not
atat all) to 7 (very much).
SocialSocial appraisals. Five items were used to measure social appraisals with
regardd to the hot sauce allocation. Given that allocating hot sauce can hardly be
expectedd to result in positive social implications, the five items measuring social
appraisalss of allocating hot sauce were all negative. These social appraisals were
relatedd either to the social implications for the participant him- or herself, or to the
sociall implications for the person who would have to eat the hot sauce. In order to
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identifyy clusters of items within the social appraisals, a principal axis analysis was
computed.. Both the eigenvalues criterion and a visual scan of the scree plots pointed
too a two-factor solution. The factors were labeled as 'self-related' and 'other-related'
sociall appraisals. To check whether these factors were correlated, an oblique
(oblimen)) rotation was applied. The factors were not correlated (r = 0.11), suggesting
thatt the items formed two reliably different components of the underlying social
appraisall construct. To verify the factor structure, the items were further evaluated in
aa principal axis analysis with varimax rotation. The results of this analysis indicated
thatt the same two factors were found. Reliability analyses were then conducted to
formm internally coherent scales.
Twoo items reflecting 'self-related social appraisals' were: 'I took account of
thee possibility that the other participant might not like me as a consequence of having
too eat the sauce' and 'I took account of the possibility that the other participant might
getget angry with me as a consequence of having to eat the sauce' (r = .70, p < .01).
Threee items tapped 'other-related social appraisals'. Each item started with: 'I took
intoo account that the other person...' and then continued with one of the following:
'hadd to eat everything I allocated', 'might feel disgust at the sauce', and 'might feel
unpleasantt as a result of having to eat the sauce' (a = .71).
OtherOther materials. Participants rated how much hot sauce4 they had allocated
andd whether they thought the rater of their essay had been male or female. Further,
theyy completed the IRI, a measure of empathy differentiating between components of
other-orientedd empathy and those of personal distress (Davis, 1983). The IRI consists
off 28 items and four sub-scales: perspective taking, fantasy, empathie concern, and
personall distress. The sub-scale of interest for the present study was empathie concern
becausee this is intended to assess empathie disposition. Responses to the IRI were
madee on 5-point scales, ranging from A (does not describe me well) to E (describes
meme very well).

44

Hot sauce was prepared precisely in accordance with the recipe given by Lieberman et al.
(1999).. Other materials for the hot sauce part of the experiment included small plastic spoons
forr participants to use in allocating hot sauce samples and for tasting the hot sauce
themselves,, Styrofoam bowls (400 ml) into which the samples were spooned, crackers for
participantss to taste as part of the bogus taste-preferences task, containers in which the
crackerss were delivered to participants, a glass of water for participants to drink, and a scale
too weigh the hot sauce samples.
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Results s
ManipulationManipulation check
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (feedback) x 2 (social context) MANOVA was performed on the
itemm assessing whether participants regarded their feedback as positive. A main effect
wass found for feedback, F( 1,111) = 1434.45, p < .0001, ry = -93. Participants in the
positivee feedback condition rated their feedback as more positive (M = 5.75, SD =
.79)) than did participants in the negative feedback condition (M = 1.17, SD = .46).
OwnOwn essay evaluation
AA one-way ANOVA was performed with sex as the independent variable and
ownn essay evaluation as the dependent variable. The effect of sex was not significant
(p(p > .45). Men (M = 4.68, SD = .75) and women (M = 4.58, SD = .69) evaluated their
essayss quite similarly.
EmotionalEmotional experience
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (feedback) x 2 (social context) MANOVA was performed with
thee emotions anger, sadness, relief, and happiness as the dependent variables. The
multivariatee main effect of feedback was significant, F(4,106) = 46.53, p < .0001, ry
-- .64. Univariate analyses showed that participants in the negative feedback condition
experiencedd significantly more anger, F(l,109) = 51.11, p < .0001, ry = .32, and
sadness,, F(l,109) = 32.57,/? < .0001, ry = .23, than did participants who received
positivee feedback. Participants in the positive feedback condition experienced
significantlyy more happiness, F(l,109) = 163.09, p < .0001, r|2 = .60, and relief,
F(F( 1,109) = 42.75, p < .0001, yy = .28 (see Table 3.1 for means). No other interaction
orr main effects were significant (p > .10), showing that men and women experienced
angerr (and other emotions) equally intensely.

TableTable 3.1

Emotions by Sex and Feedback
Sexx

Emotionss

Men

Women

Feedback
Negative

Positive

Anger r

2.12(1.53) )

2.511 (1.68)

3.29(1.70) )

1.433 (.83)***

Sadness s

1.80(1.21) )

2.12(1.27) )

2.59(1.35) )

1.400 (.79) ***

Relief f

3.43(1.67) )

3.74(1.70) )

2.711 (1.36)

4.48(1.51)*** *

Happiness s

3.98(1.79) )

3.83(1.59) )

2.611 (1.10)

5.15(1.05)*** *

***/?<.. 0001
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Anger-relatedAnger-related expression
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (feedback) x 2 (social context) ANOVA was performed on the
amountt of hot sauce allocated. The main effect of feedback was significant, F(l,l 13)
== 24.72, p < .0001, r|2 = .19. Participants in the negative feedback condition allocated
moree hot sauce (M = 51.48, SD = 10.96) than participants in the positive feedback
conditionn did (M = 43.70, SD = 8.92). There was also a main effect of sex, F(l,l 13) =
19.08,, p < .0001, r|2 = .15. Men allocated more hot sauce (M = 51.63, SD = 11.63)
thann women did (M = 44.51, SD = 8.90). Finally, the three-way interaction was
significant,, F(l,113) = 9.52, p < .003, r\2 = .08. Analysis of simple main effects
showedd that within the negative feedback condition women only allocated less hot
saucee than men did in the social condition, F(l,109) = 18.18, p < .0001. Further,
womenn who had received negative feedback allocated more hot sauce in the nonsociall condition than in the social condition, F(l,109) = 7.11,p < .009. Also, within
thee social condition, men who had received negative feedback allocated more hot
saucee than did men who had received positive feedback, F(l,109) = 14.06,/? < .0001;
andd within the non-social condition, women who had received negative feedback
allocatedd more hot sauce than did men who had received positive feedback, F(I,109)
== 12.87,/? < .001 (see Table 3.2 for means). No other interaction or main effects were
significantt (p > .30).5
TableTable 3,2

Amount of Allocated Hot Sauce (in Grams) by Sex, Feedback, and

SocialSocial Context
Sex x
Feedback k

Sociall Context

Men n

Women n

Negative e

Non-social l

53.455 (12.63)ab

52.188 (10.08)a

Social l

60.099 (8.26)a

42.933 (.5.99)b

Non-social l

48.233 (9.5 l)ab

41.066 (4.85)b

Social l

45.633 (11.48)b

42.0042.00 (8.95)ab

Positive e

Note.Note. Means
inn thesamee row or column that do not share subscriptsdifferr at/?<.001
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Participants also reported how many spoons full of sauce they allocated. A 2 (sex) x 2
(feedback)) x 2 (social context) ANOVA was performed with the self-reported amount of
allocatedd hot sauce as the dependent variable. The effect of feedback was significant,
F(l,ll 10) = 15.02,/? < .0001, t|2 = .10. Univariate analyses showed that participants reported
givingg more hot sauce in the negative feedback condition (M = 1.06, SD = .76) than in the
positivee feedback condition (M = .58, SD = .44). No other interaction or main effects were
significantt (p > .20).
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AppraisalsAppraisals of anger-eliciting event
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (feedback) x 2 (social context) ANOVA was performed with the
twoo indices of appraisal of the anger-eliciting event, 'fairness appraisals' and 'valence
appraisals',, as the dependent variables. A multivariate main effect of feedback was
found,, F(2,110) = 34.07, p < .0001, r|2 = .38. Univariate analyses showed that
participantss in the positive feedback condition (M = 4.93, SD = .95) appraised the
situationn as fairer than did participants in the negative feedback condition (M = 3.35,
SDSD = 1.32), F ( l , l l l ) = 56.46,/? < .0001, rp = .34. Moreover, participants in the
positivee feedback condition (M = 4.86, SD = 1.08) appraised the situation as more
positivee than did participants in the negative feedback condition (M = 3.31, SD =
1.08),, F(l,l 11) = 64.04,/? < .0001, r|2 = .37. No other main or interaction effects were
significantt (p > .15). Thus men and women appraised the anger-inducing event as
equallyy unfair and as equally negative.
SocialSocial appraisals
AA 2 (sex) x 2 (feedback) x 2 (social context) MANOVA was performed on
self-relatedd and other-related social appraisals. The multivariate main effect of
feedbackk was significant, F(2.110) = 5.50,/? < .005, rf = .09. Univariate analyses
showedd that participants in the positive feedback condition (M = 6.15, SD = .90)
reportedd stronger other-related social appraisals than did participants in the negative
feedbackk condition (M = 5.44, SD = 1.25), F( 1,111) = 10.94, p < .001, if = 09. Thus
participantss who received negative feedback were less concerned about the negative
sociall implications for the other person than were participants who received positive
feedback.. The multivariate main effect of sex was marginally significant, F(2,l 10) =
2.62,, p < .07, r\2 = .05. Univariate analyses showed that women (M = 6.00, SD= 1.14)
reportedd stronger other-related social appraisals than men did (M = 5.52, SD = 1.08),
F(l,ll 11) = 5.12, p < .026, rp = .04. indicating that women were more focused than
menn on the social implications of the hot sauce allocation for the other person. No
otherr interaction or main effects were significant (p> A5).
IRl IRl
AA one-way MANOVA was performed with sex as independent variable and
thee four IRI scales (perspective-taking scale, fantasy scale, empathie concern scale,
andd personal distress scale) as dependent variables. The multivariate main effect of
sexx was significant, F(4,109) = 9.60, p < .0001, r\2 = .26. Women had higher scores
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onn the empathie concern scale (M = 2.89, SD = .45) than men did (M = 2.42, SD =
.50),, F(l,113) = 27.50, p < .001, r\2 = .20.6 The empathie concern scale did not
correlatee with self-related social appraisals (r = -.076, p = .41), or with other-related
sociall appraisals (r = -.091, p = .32).
AppraisalsAppraisals as predictors of anger-related expression
Too test the prediction that social appraisals would provide explanatory power
additionall to that provided by appraisals of the anger-inducing event in predicting
angerr expressions, the amount of hot sauce allocated was regressed onto fairness and
valencee appraisals (step 1), and self-related and other-related social appraisals (step
2).. At step 1 the appraisals explained 11% of the variance, a significant contribution,
F(2,ll 16) = 7.49, p < .001. The beta weight associated with valence appraisals was
significantt (8 = -.101, p < .01). Adding social appraisals to the equation at step 2
increasedd the amount of variance explained by 9%, a significant increment, F(4,\ 14)
== 7.32, p < .0001. The beta weights associated with valence appraisals (6 = -.094, p <
.01)) and other-related social appraisals (6 = -.087, p < .001) were both significant.
Thuss the extent to which participants expressed their anger was significantly
influencedd by other-related social appraisals as well as valence appraisals.7
MediationMediation analyses
Itt was predicted that any observed sex differences in amount of hot sauce
allocatedd would be mediated by social appraisals of hot sauce allocation. Mediation
wass tested in the four steps described by Baron and Kenny (1986). Given that sex
differencesdifferences were found only for other-related social appraisals, only these social
appraisalss were included in these analyses. The first two analysis steps showed that
womenn allocated less hot sauce than men did (B = -.179, p < .001), and that women
reportedd stronger negative social appraisals than men did (B = .478, p < .02). Step 3
showedd that reporting stronger negative social appraisals was associated with
allocatingg less hot sauce (B = -.094, p < .0001). Step 4 showed that the relationship
66

Women also had higher scores on the fantasy scale (M = 2.85, SD = .56) than men did (M =
2.42,, SD = .73), F( 1,113) = 12.48, p < .001, r)2 = .12; and women had higher scores on the
personall distress scale (M = 1.81, SD = .63) than men did (M = 1.43, SD = .58), F( 1,113) =
10.85,, p<. 001, r|2 = . 10.
77
When the empathie concern scale of the IRI was included to the equation in step 2, and
sociall appraisals in step 3, adding social appraisals to the equation increased the amount of
variancee explained by 8%, a significant increment, F(5,1I3) = 6.79, p < .0001. The beta
weightss associated with valence appraisals (6 = -.101, p < .01), empathie concern (B = -.105,
pp < .05), and other-related social appraisals (B = -.082, p< .001) were all significant.
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betweenn sex and hot-sauce allocation was not completely mediated by negative social
appraisals,, in that the beta weight for sex was still significant (6 = -.152, p < .01).
However,, a Sobel test showed that the reduction in the explanatory power of sex
whenn social appraisals were controlled for was significant (Sobel's Z= 1.96, p < .05).
Additionall analyses showed that the relationship between sex and hot sauce allocation
wass not mediated by the empathie concern scale or by appraisal of the anger-inducing
event. .
SexSex of essay rater. It was also examined whether participants expected the
personn who evaluated their essay to be male or female. Receiving negative feedback
orr positive feedback did not have any influence on the expected sex of the essay rater,
X : (l)) = 3.37,/) < .07; neither did being in the social or non-social condition, x 2 0)

=

.25,, p = .62. However, men were more likely than women to think that the rater of
theirr essay was female rather than male, X 2 (0 - 3.52, p < .06 (see Table 3.3 for all
frequencies). .

TableTable 3.3

Frequencies for Expected Sex of Rater by Sex, Feedback, and

SocialSocial Context
Sex x

Feedback k

Sociall Context

Sexx Rater

Men n

Women n

Negativee

Positive Non-Sociall

Social

Malee Rater

15 5

34 4

299

20

244

25

Femalee Rater

33 3

36 6

299

40

377

32

Althoughh this effect was only marginally significant, I wanted to rule out the
possibilityy that the above-mentioned sex differences in response to variations in social
contextt were a function of differences between men and women with regard to the
expectedd sex of the essay rater. Therefore, ANCOVAs or MANCOVAs (as
appropriate)) were performed, using expected sex of rater as a covariate, on all
measuress of emotions, appraisals, and anger-related expression. Expected sex of the
essayy rater was only a significant covariate for the two scales assessing appraisal of
thee anger-inducing event: fairness appraisals, F( 1,109) = 7.05, p < .01, rj2 = .06, and
valencee appraisals, F{ 1,109) = 3.96, p < .05, r|2 = .03. However, the main effects of
feedbackk remained significant for both the fairness appraisal scale, F(l,109) = 62.29,
pp < .0001, r\2 = .36, and the valence appraisal scale, F( 1,109) = 66.91, p p < .0001, r\2 =
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.38.. In no other case did the covariate exert a significant effect, so it was concluded
thatt expected sex of the essay rater did not play a role in producing any of the
observedd effects.8
Discussion n
Previouss studies have yielded inconsistent results with respect to differences
inn the ways in which men and women express and regulate their anger (e.g., Kring &
Gordon,, 1998). The primary objective of the present research was to investigate the
extentt to which social appraisals could account for sex differences in anger
expression.. Social appraisals were defined as the expected social implications of
one'ss anger expression. Anger expression was inferred from the amount of hot sauce
allocatedd to the object of anger.
Ass anticipated, the results showed that men and women did not differ in their
reportss of experienced anger. However, they did differ in their expression of anger.
Byy comparison with women, men allocated more hot sauce to the person who had
angeredd them. As predicted, this effect was moderated by the social context
manipulation.. In the non-social condition, where participants thought they would not
meett the person who had angered them, men and women did not differ in anger
expression.. However, in the social condition, where participants were led to believe
thatt they would meet the person who had angered them, women expressed their anger
lesss than men did.
II predicted that this sex difference would be related to sex differences in social
appraisal.. Women were indeed more focused than men on the potentially negative
consequencess of their anger expression. Although this sex difference was expected to
bee moderated by social context, it was equally strong in the social and the non-social
conditions.. This might be due to the perceived aversiveness of the anger-related
expression.. Female participants may have regarded allocating hot sauce as unduly
malevolent,, regardless of social context. Additionally, female participants had more
dispositionall empathie concern than their male counterparts, as evidenced by the IRI
scores. .
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Participants were also asked to explain why they thought their essay rater was male or
female.. These answers were very diverse; here are a few examples: "There are more women
studyingg psychology," "It was a wild guess," "Only a man would add such a critical remark,"
andd "Because of the handwriting, but I was not sure about it."
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Ass predicted, negative social appraisals helped to account for the sex

differencess in anger expression. Thus the fact that women expressed anger to a lesser
degreee than men did was due to their expectations that the hot sauce allocation would
havee negative social implications. However, when the context was non-social, these
sexx differences in the expression of anger were absent. The present study thus
providess the empirical evidence that social appraisal is related to the regulation of
angerr expression.
AA question that arises from these findings is why women differ from men in
theirr perceptions of the social implications of expressing their anger. One possible
explanationn is that men and women learn different display rules for the expression of
emotionn (see Brody, 1985 fora review). In general, girls are socialized to control
hostilee emotions, and this seems likely to result in stronger negative social
expectationss of anger expressions. Boys, by contrast, are socialized to express their
angerr freely. Display rules are more likely to play a role in regulating emotion
expressionn when others are present, and are less likely to exert influence in a less
sociall context (Buck, Losow, Murphy, & Costanzo, 1992), such as in the non-social
conditionn of the present study.
AA second possible explanation for sex differences in social appraisal focuses
onn relevant attributes of the social relations in question. The non-intimate relationship
withh the person who angered them in the present study might well be such an
attribute.. The degree of intimacy the object of anger might influence the extent to
whichh social appraisals are activated. It has been found, for example, that women
expresss their anger more often in the context of intimate relationships (Archer, 2000;
Kring,, 2000). I assume that women have less negative social appraisals in such
contextss because they are less anxious about the negative implications of their anger
expression.. This would be interesting to study in future research.
Sociall appraisals provide an explanation of why men and women regulate
theirr anger behavior differently, at least under certain circumstances. On these
groundss I would argue that social appraisal is a valuable addition to standard appraisal
dimensions,, which was empirically supported by the finding that adding social
appraisalss enhanced the prediction of anger-related expression above and beyond the
effectt of the appraisals of the event. Moreover, social appraisal is not the same
constructt as empathie concern: Empathie concern and social appraisals were not
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correlated;; the relationship between sex and anger behavior was not mediated by
empathiee concern; and although empathie concern explained a significant amount of
variancee in hot sauce allocation over and above appraisals of the anger-eliciting event,
addingg social appraisal yielded a further significant boost in explained variance.
Thee hot sauce paradigm has some methodological similarities with more
classicc paradigms in which participants were first angered and then given the
possibilityy to retaliate, for example by administering electric shocks (Berkowitz,
1967,, 1969). These earlier studies have been subjected to a 'demand characteristics'
critique:: Participants should be likely to assume that the link between provocation and
opportunityy to retaliate is the topic of the research, and be motivated to confirm what
theyy believe the experimenter is hypothesizing (e.g., Page & Scheidt, 1971). This
critiquee has been shown to be of limited value in accounting for the findings of these
studies.. For example, it has been demonstrated that participants are only obedient to
ann experimenter's clear request, and are not motivated to confirm the experimenter's
hypothesiss if this is not explicitly required from them (Berkowitz, 1971). In any case,
II believe that there are good reasons for thinking that demand cues did not play a
substantiall role in the present experiment. First, the allocation of hot sauce was
introducedd in a 'second' study, unrelated to the 'first' study in which the participants
weree angered. The few participants who saw a connection between the two studies
weree removed from the final sample. Second, because the 'second' study was
presentedd as a study of taste preferences, it is unlikely that participants would have
spontaneouslyy regarded hot sauce allocation as angry or aggressive behavior. If
demandd characteristics play any role in studies of anger and aggression, it seems more
likelyy that they will do so with stimuli that are already associated with anger or
aggressionn (e.g., weapons or shocks). It seems highly unlikely that hot sauce is a
conditionedd cue for anger. Moreover, if the experimental procedure contained any
demandss to allocate hot sauce to the person who had angered the participant, it is
unclearr why men and women allocated different amounts depending on the social
circumstances. .
Thee result that social appraisals play an important role in the anger process
underliness the importance of the social context in emotional behavior. That social
contextt affects emotion has been found in previous research. Explanations of these
contextt effects have largely focused on social motives (Fridlund, 1994) or on display
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ruless (Ekman & Friesen, 1969; Philippot, Feldman, & Coats, 1999). The behavioral
ecologyy view proposed by Fridlund (1994) posits that facial displays reflect social
motivess and are more manifest in social situations. To account for the present findings
thiss theory would have to appeal to the different social motives held by men and
womenn under different social circumstances, and would have to extend its argument
concerningg facial displays to other behaviors, such as hot sauce allocation. An
explanationn in terms of display rules could help to explain why men and women,
seemm to behave in accordance with different display rules. However, it seems unlikely
thatt culturally acquired display rules would be so specific that they would prescribe
howw much hot sauce should be allocated to someone who has angered you, depending
onn whether you do or do not expect to meet this person in the near future. My view is
thatt the concept of 'social appraisal/ while sharing some attributes of these two
explanations,, has greater explanatory power than either of them, offering a more
completee and better integrated explanation for the present findings.

CHAPTERR 4
Sexx Differences and the Components of Anger:
(Un)consciouss Anger, Appraisal, Expression, and
Psychophyy siology]
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Summary y
Menn and women regulate anger differently, which implies that sex differences are
likelyy to be found in the various components of anger. In the present study it was
assessedd whether social appraisal (a) was responsible for sex differences in the
expressivee component of anger and (b) was associated with the physiological
componentt of anger. Further, the relation between sex and anger components was
explored.. Results showed that social appraisal did not play a role in the relation
betweenn sex and anger expression; however, social appraisal was associated with
sympatheticc activation. The relations among the different anger components were
weak.. Moreover, results showed a dissociation between explicit and implicit emotion
components.. Sex differences were only found in the explicit emotion components.
Thee implications of these findings are discussed.
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Introduction n
Itt has long been acknowledged that emotions have social causes and that
emotionn expressions have social functions (Parkinson, 1996; Shields, 2002).
Surprisingly,, social processes have only played a minor role in appraisal processes
underlyingg emotions (Scherer, Schorr, & Johnstone, 2001). In previous chapters I
havee shown that the concept of social appraisal is a valuable addition to established
appraisall dimensions, and that social appraisal plays a role in shaping sex differences
inn the regulation of anger expressions. However, it is commonly agreed that emotion
iss best conceived of as a multi-component process, the key components of which
includee cognitive-experiential responses (including subjective feeling states and
appraisals),, overt expressive behaviors (including action-related expressions), and
physiologicall responses (see, for example, Frijda, 1986; Philippot, Chapelle, &
Blairy,, 2002; Reisenzein, 2000; Scherer, 1984a). So far, research on social appraisal
hass mainly sampled the experiential and expressive components of anger. However,
psychophysiologicall responses are obviously also part of the emotion process
(Cacioppo,, Klein, Berntson, & Hatfield, 1993), and are considered to be related to
emotionn regulation (e.g., Gross, 1998). The primary objective of the present research
wass to investigate the role of social appraisal in shaping sex differences in the
expressivee anger component, and to investigate whether social appraisals are
associatedd with changes in the physiological component of anger. A more general,
exploratoryy objective was to examine the relation between sex and the various
emotionn components.
Onn what basis is it assumed that social appraisal might be associated with
changess in the physiological component? In previous chapters I showed that social
appraisalss help to explain why men and women regulate their anger expressions
differently.. Negative social appraisals were related to the inhibition of anger
expressionss or to powerless anger expressions. Previous research has also shown that
attemptss to regulate emotion by suppression are associated with increases in
autonomicc physiological responding (Gross, 1998; Gross & Levenson, 1993, 1997;
Manstead,, 1991). Moreover, it has been found that women suppress their anger
expressionss more often than men do (see Deffenbacher, Oetting, Lynch, & Morris,
1996).. If negative social appraisals (i.e., expecting negative social implications of an
angerr response) are related to the suppression of anger, it seems likely that negative
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sociall appraisals are also related to increased autonomic physiological responding.
Furthermore,, because women seem to make more negative social appraisals in anger
situations,, which would in turn lead to stronger regulation of anger expression, it
seemss likely that women will show an anger pattern that involves increased
physiologicall responding.
Sexx differences can occur in different anger components and it seems
plausiblee that sex differences in one component would be reflected in sex differences
inn another component. In previous studies, however, it has been found that the
relationss among the different emotion components tend to be weak (e.g., Bonanno &
Keltner.. 2004; Kihlstrom, Mulvaney, Tobias, & Tobis, 2000; Zajonc & Mcintosh,
1992).. Indeed, it even has been found that dissociations occur within a single emotion
component;; for example, in certain emotional situations skin conductance may
increasee whereas heart rate decreases (Berntson, Cacioppo, & Quigley, 1991). Thus
evenn if men and women both suppress their anger reaction, the underlying regulation
processs may be different. Suppression may require more effort for women than for
men,, for example, which may be reflected in a different physiological pattern. I was
thereforee interested in exploring the general relation between sex and the different
componentss of anger. Below. I will review existing empirical findings on sex
differencess in the three anger components.
SexSex differences in the cognitive-experiential domain
Primaryy and secondary appraisals of events are generally seen as the most
importantt components of emotion. Primary appraisals reflect the meaning of an event
forr the individual and its implications for the personal well-being; secondary
appraisalss concern the person's resources and options for coping with the situation
(Smithh & Lazarus, 1993). Appraisals are usually investigated in relation to the
elicitationn and differentiation of emotions (see for example Roseman, 1984; Scherer,
1993,, Smith & Ellsworth, 1985) and are mainly dependent on the situation in which
theyy are evoked. To my knowledge, little is known about possible sex differences in
thesee appraisals. Given that primary and secondary appraisals are typically regarded
ass the basis of an emotional experience, a question that follows is whether sex
differencess can be identified in the experience of anger.
Mostt findings from studies of the experience of anger support the idea that
theree are no sex differences in this component (Averill, 1982; Harris, 1994; Grossman
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&& Wood, 1993; Kring & Gordon, 1998; Wagner, Buck & Winterbotham, 1993). A
feww studies, however, showed that women reported experiencing more anger than
menn did (Brody, Lovas & Hay, 1995; Strachan & Dutton, 1992). It is unclear,
however,, whether this intensity difference also reflects an appraisal difference. An
importantt issue is that the subjective experience of anger is usually measured by selfreports.. Research has shown that women typically tend to score higher than men on
self-reportt measures (e.g., Gross & John, 1995; Kring, Smith, & Neale, 1994). It is
thereforee important to measure subjective feeling states not only by self-reports, but
alsoo in such a way that sex differences evoked by social desirability considerations are
avoided.. It is also important to distinguish between a failure to feel a particular
emotionn consciously and willingness to report what is felt to an experimenter
(Kihlstromm et al., 2000).
Onee way to obtain a less biased measure of the subjective anger state is to
measuree emotional state implicitly. Implicitly measured emotion state refers to some
featuree of the individual's behavior that is attributable to his or her emotional state,
independentt of the individual's conscious awareness of that state, whereas explicitly
measuredd emotion state refers to the individual's conscious awareness of the emotion
(Kihlstrom,, 1999). Although many emotion researchers would argue that emotions
mustt be felt, and that feeling is by any ordinary definition a conscious experience
(e.g.,, Clore, 1994), it can also be argued that, in addition to the conscious experience
off the emotional state, unconscious emotional states deserve to be included in the
emotionn process. Although the contemporary psychology of emotion has tended to
emphasizee the view of emotion as intrinsically conscious, and while I agree that a
subjectivee experience of feeling is typically a key component of emotion, I believe
thatt unconscious emotion states are also part of the multi-component process of
emotionn (in line with Berridge & Winkielman, 1993; Kihlstrom et al, 2000). In the
presentt study I will therefore include both explicit and implicit measurement of the
angerr state. One way of measuring the emotional state implicitly is by means of
lexicallexical decision tasks. Emotional states have been found to facilitate the recognition
off emotion-congruent words, that is, words related to that emotion (Niedenthal,
Halberstadt,, & Setterlund, 1997; Niedenthal & Setterlund, 1994).
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SexSex differences in the overt expressive domain
Theree are many inconsistencies in the results of studies of sex differences in
thee expression of anger. In some studies (e.g., Deffenbacher, Oetting, Lynch. &
Morris,, 1996) men were found to express more anger than women did. However,
otherr studies (e.g., Dosser, Balswick & Halverson, 1983; Gross & John. 1995)
revealedd the opposite, with women expressing more anger than men. Still other
studiess (e.g.. Campbell & Muncer, 1987; King & Emmons. 1990) failed to
demonstratee any sex differences in anger expression. I believe that some of these
inconsistenciess may reflect the different types of expression that were measured. For
example,, it has been found that women more often show facial, indirect, and
powerlesss anger expressions (e.g., Bettencourt & Miller, 1996; Kring & Gordon,
1998;; Timmers, Fischer, & Manstead, 1998). Men. on the other hand, have been
foundd to express anger more directly than women (e.g., Lerner, 1985). Thus it seems
importantt to measure different types of expressions, so that these adequately reflect
thee types of strategies men and women typically use when expressing anger. 1 also
assumee that the inconsistencies are due to the considerable variation in social contexts
thatt were examined in these studies. Different social contexts evoke different social
appraisals,, and it seems likely that men and women differ with respect to their social
appraisals,, and as a consequence express anger differently.
SexSex differences in the physiological domain
Surprisinglyy little is known about sex differences in physiological responses
duringg anger. Kring and Gordon (1998) found that men demonstrated greater skin
conductancee reactivity to anger films than women did, although they experienced
angerr to the same degree. Another anger study (Labouvie-Vief, Lumley, Jain, &
Heinze,, 2003) showed that during anger experience young women had much higher
heartt rate reactivity than young men did, although at older ages the two sexes were
nearlyy identical in heart rate reactivity. It would appear that most studies of
psychophysiologyy and emotion have been limited to either men or women and were
nott focused specifically on the emotion anger. When both sex and anger were taken
intoo account, typically only one parameter of physiological reactivity was measured
(Kringg & Gordon, 1998; Labouvie-Vief et al., 2003). However, because the
autonomicc nervous system is multi-dimensional, a single measure of physiological
respondingg may not be sufficient to characterize physiological reactivity, and may not
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producee results that would be consistent with other measures (Labouvie-Vief et al.,
2003).. Moreover, the pattern of responding among different physiological measures is
highlyy variable (Berntson et al., 1991; Stern & Sison, 1990). Thus it seems important
too measure a broad range of autonomic physiological parameters, so that these
adequatelyy reflect the physiological reactivity pattern.
TheThe Present Study
Inn the present study, men and women were exposed to an anger-inducing
proceduree in which the experimenter served as the object of anger. To explore the
relationn between sex and the different anger domains, all anger components were
takenn into account. Appraisals (primary, secondary, and social) were measured by
self-reports;; explicit anger was measured by self-reports; implicit anger was measured
byy a lexical decision task; non-verbal anger expression (facial expression) was
measuredd by video tapes that were subsequently coded; direct anger expression (anger
directlyy expressed towards the object of anger) was measured by coding the number
off comments directed at the experimenter; indirect anger expression (anger not
directlyy expressed towards the object of anger) was measured by an anonymous
evaluationn of the experimenter; and a wide variety of physiological responses was
assessed.. Because of the large number of measurements within the three anger
domains,, an overview of the different variables can be found in Table 4.1.

TableTable 4.1

Overview of The Different Dependent Measures in The Three Anger

Domains Domains
Domain n

Dependentt measure

Measurement t

Cognitive--

Appraisals s

Self-reports s

experiential l

Explicitt anger

Self-reports s

Implicitt anger

Lexicall decision task

Non-verbal

Facial expressions

Expressivee

Directt

Comments directed towards
experimenter r

Indirectt

Anonymous evaluation of
experimenter r

Physiologicall

ANS responses

Seee Method section
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Basedd upon the literature on sex differences in anger components reviewed

above,, I sought to test the following hypotheses with respect to social appraisal and
sexx differences in the three anger domains. First, in the domain of 'cognitiveexperientiall responses', it was anticipated that there would be no sex differences in
thee experience of anger, and that there would also be no sex differences in primary
andd secondary appraisals, on the grounds that both men and women would evaluate
thee situation in which they found themselves as equally unfair and would be able to
managee and control the situation to equal extents. Second, within the domain of 'overt
expressivee behaviors', it was anticipated that there would be sex differences in the
expressionn of anger, with men showing more direct anger expressions than women,
andd women showing more indirect and non-verbal anger expressions than men. Third,
withinn the domain of 'physiological responses', women were expected to show
greaterr autonomic physiological activation than men, as a consequence of women's
lesss direct expression of anger. Fourth, regarding social appraisal, women and men
shouldd have different evaluations of the social implications of their anger expression.
Itt was expected that women would report stronger negative social appraisals than men
would.. It was also assumed that negative social appraisals would be associated with
increasedd physiological responding. Moreover, it was hypothesized that the predicted
sexx differences in anger expressions would be mediated by sex differences in social
appraisal.. Relatedly, it was expected that social appraisal would provide explanatory
powerr over and above that provided by primary and secondary appraisal in predicting
angerr expressions. Finally, I aimed to explore the general relation between sex and the
variouss components of anger.
Method d
Participants Participants
Forty-threee Stanford University undergraduate students (23 males and 20
females)) participated in the study. They received $12 for participation. The data of
thosee participants who realised the goal of the study (as determined during the
debriefing)) were not included in the analyses. The final sample consisted of thirty-six
participantss (21 males, 19 females). Their mean age was 21.03 years {SD = 1.52).
Sixty-onee percent of the participants identified themselves as Caucasian American,
14%% as Asian American, 6% as African American, 6% as Latino, and 11% as 'other'.
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Procedure Procedure
Onn arriving at the laboratory participants were told that they would be
participatingg in a study of cognitive performance and mood. They were attached to
physiologicall sensors by a female research assistant, who made it clear that she was
thee assistant in this study with the sole task of attaching and removing the sensors,
andd that the actual study would be run by the experimenter. Participants were told that
thee experimenter was sitting next door and that they could talk to her via an intercom.
Inn fact there was no experimenter, and all instructions and possible answers to most
commonn questions were recorded in another female voice. The reason for using
scriptedd instructions was to maximize standardization. Moreover, the experimenter
wass going to serve as the object of anger and we reasoned that if participants were not
confrontedd with the physical appearance of the experimenter and were only able to
hearr her voice they would be less biased in their anger responses. The reason for
emphasizingg that the research assistant was someone different from the experimenter
wass that the research assistant had to interact extensively with the participants while
attachingg the physiological sensors. In order to make the existence of the
experimenterr more believable, while the assistant was attaching the sensors to the
participantss the 'experimenter' asked her to come into the other room for a second.
Next,, the physiological sensors were attached and demographic background
informationn was requested. After calibrating the respiration measurement, the
researchh assistant left the room and the baseline measurement commenced.
Throughoutt the baseline and the anger induction period, participants were
unobtrusivelyy videotaped and measures of physiological activation were obtained.
Baselinee measures were obtained by having participants watch a neutral nature film
forr 5 minutes. After this baseline, participants completed a questionnaire in which
theyy were asked about the emotions and physiological responses they were
experiencingg at that moment on 11-point scales, ranging from 0 (none at all) tot 10
(extremely).(extremely). To disguise the fact that the study was about anger, annoyance, or
frustration,, the experience of 17 other emotions was also assessed. A filler
questionnairee was also administered.
Next,, the 'experimenter' introduced herself by intercom and asked whether the
participantss had any questions. All participants answered 'no'. Participants were then
toldd that they would perform a cognitive performance task. In fact, this task was
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intendedd to induce anger. Following procedures used by Stemmler and colleagues
(e.g.,, Böddeker & Stemmler, 2000; Stemmler, 1997; Stemmler, Heldmann, Pauls, &
Scherer,, 2001), participants were required to count backwards in steps of 7 or 13 from
veryy large numbers, e.g. 18,652. The scripted and recorded instructions were
administeredd by intercom and the experimenter's tone of voice was unfriendly and
inpatient. .
Duringg the first backward counting task participants were interrupted after one
minutee to report to the experimenter the number they had reached. They were told that
theyy were producing movement artifacts and were instructed to hold their left hand
still.. However, participants7 left hands were covered with sensors and securely
attached,, so movement was hardly possible. In addition, they were requested to speak
louderr because the experimenter was not able to hear them. After this, two backward
countingg tasks followed. Each time participants were interrupted after one minute to
reportt towards the experimenter the number they had reached. Next, the experimenter
didd not say anything for 30 seconds. After this unexplained delay, participants were
blamedd for the fact that the experimenter "could not use the data they were producing
likee this" and reminded that they had to hold their hand still. They were instructed to
tryy again. After this fourth backward counting task, they were again interrupted after
onee minute to report the number they had reached. Then the participants heard the
experimenterr say that she thought that she knew what was going on with the
physiologicall signals, and that it would be good if she could recalibrate them.
Participantss were told they could help by sitting still for one minute. After this
minute,, they were instructed to try again, and they had to count backwards for the
fifthh time, now in steps of 13. After one minute they were interrupted to report the
numberr they had reached, and were then instructed to fill in the next section of their
questionnairee packet. This section contained a similar questionnaire to the one that
theyy previously completed, about the emotions and physiological responses they were
experiencingg at that moment.
Next,, the research assistant entered the room and told participants that the next
cognitivee performance task would be administered on a laptop computer, and that the
sensorss on their hands therefore needed to be removed. After removal of the sensors
participantss were given the laptop. The instructions on the screen informed them that
thee task concerned language recognition, and that the goal was to find out how fast
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peoplee could discriminate between words and non-words. Specifically, participants
weree asked to focus on the screen every time a string of XXXs appeared. They were
toldd that this string would be followed by a word or a non-word and were asked to
decidee as quickly as possible whether the letter string was or was not an existing
word.. Half of the participants responded by pushing the 'a' button when they saw a
wordd and the '1' button for a non-word. For the other half of the participants these
buttonss were reversed. First, participants were given 10 words as a practice trial (five
wordss and five non-words), after which the actual measurement started. This lexical
decisionn task was intended to measure whether the concept of anger became more
accessiblee as a result of the anger induction, and therefore assessed the anger state at
ann implicit level. Reaction times were measured to assess how quickly participants
recognizedd anger words as words, relative to neutral and negative ones. Apart from
anger,, neutral, negative, and non-words, positive words were also presented as filler
words. .
Whenn participants had completed this task, the research assistant entered the
roomm and removed the remaining physiological sensors. Participants were then told
thatt the Department of Psychology at Stanford University wished to evaluate
experimenters,, to make sure that all experiments were conducted in a safe and
professionall manner. Participants were assured that all their answers would be
completelyy confidential and anonymous. Participants were instructed to seal the
completedd survey in an envelope provided. In fact, this survey was a measurement of
thee indirect expression of anger, in that it provided participants with an opportunity to
expresss anger towards the experimenter completely anonymously. Anger behavior
wass assessed in terms of how negatively participants evaluated the experimenter on
166 items, ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). At the bottom of
thee survey form there was space left for comments about the experimenter. After
participantss had sealed the survey form in the envelope, they were instructed to
completee a final questionnaire. This contained primary, secondary, and social
appraisall items. Answers were rated on 11-point scales ranging from 0 (does not
applyapply to me at all) to 10 (applies completely to me). When participants had finished,
theyy were thoroughly debriefed and were invited to participate in a follow-up session,
too gain more background information. All participants agreed.
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Approximatelyy one week later, participants returned for the follow-up session.
Participantss started with a lexical decision task similar to the one in the first session,
too obtain a control measurement of implicit anger 1 . Next, participants filled out
questionnairess assessing the emotions and physiological responses they were
experiencing,, and questionnaires to assess individual differences in empathie concern,
perceivedd mathematical abilities, and social desirability. Finally, participants were
thanked,, debriefed, and paid.
MeasuresMeasures during first session
ExplicitExplicit anger. Participants rated the anger, frustration, and annoyance they
weree experiencing on separate 11-point scales, ranging from 0 (none at all) to 10
(extremely)(extremely)

before and after anger induction. A composite of explicit anger w

formedd with these three items (before anger induction, a = .92; after anger induction,
aa = .94).
ImplicitImplicit anger. Reaction times during the lexical decision task were measured
too assess how quickly participants recognized anger words relative to non-anger
words.. Given that anger, a negative emotion, was induced in this study, the focus was
directedd towards comparing anger words with negative and neutral words, because
thesee comparisons would be most relevant. Positive words were included as filler
words 2 .. The task consisted of 68 pronounceable non-words (e.g., fiwn,

wuck), 30

angerr words (e.g., angry, furious), 30 neutral words (e.g., margin, total), 30 negative
wordss (e.g., dirty, cancer), and 30 positive words (e.g., (joke, award), a total of 188
trials.. All words were matched for length and frequency and were presented for a
maximumm of 3 seconds. A focus (XXX) preceded every word, and was shown for
13000 ms. The task was programmed in PsyScope 1.1 and was presented on an Apple
laptopp computer. The words were presented in four fixed random orders; half the
participantss were instructed to use the right hand for words (key 1) and the left hand
11
Ideally this control measurement of implicit anger would have taken place prior to the anger
induction.. However, it was decided to measure the control condition for implicit anger one
weekk later to minimize awareness of the goal of this study. The possibility that participants
wouldd still be angry after one week seemed to be minimal. To rule out this possibility, selfreportedd anger experience was also assessed in the follow-up session. A paired samples Mest
showedd that participants reported less anger in the follow-up session (M = 1.62, SD = 1.47)
thann after the anger induction (M = 4.07, SD = 2.83), f(32) = 5.05, p < .0001.
22
In line with other studies in which fastest response latencies were found on positive words
(e.g.,, Pratto & John, 1991), participants also showed faster response latencies for positive
wordss in comparison to anger, negative, and neutral words (Fs(l,29) = respectively 37.03,
48.44,, 90.41, all/?s<.0001).
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forr non-words (key a), these keys being reversed for the other half of the participants.
AngerAnger Expression. Anger expressions were assessed in three ways: non-verbal,
direct,, and indirect anger expressions3. First, in order to assess non-verbal expressions
off anger, participants were unobtrusively videotaped throughout the experiment. Two
judgess (one male and one female), both blind to the goal of our study, watched the
baselinee and anger induction procedure and rated participants' facial anger behavior
onn a scale ranging from 1 (placid face, no hostile or uneasy facial expression) to 5
(intense(intense annoyance or angry facial expression). The judges also rated the
participant'ss global annoyance behavior on a scale ranging from 1 (no annoyance or
unease)unease) to 5 (strong annoyance). This overall anger impression of the judges
correlatedd with two other expression scales: the direct anger expression scale (making
commentss toward the experimenter or not), point biserial r = .35, p < .05; and facial
angerr behavior, r = .95, p < .0001. Inter-rater reliabilities were highly significant:
faciall anger behavior, r = .94; and global annoyance behavior, r = .92 (/?s < .0001).
Second,, during the anger induction procedure the two judges rated the
annoyancee directly expressed towards the provoker of their anger, that is, the
experimenter.. This direct anger expression was measured by counting the number of
negativee comments that were directed to the experimenter. Because the number of
commentss was not normally distributed, these scores were recoded into a
dichotomouss variable, tapping whether or not participants made comments toward the
experimenter.. Inter-rater reliability was highly significant: r = .93, p < .0001.
AA third index of anger expression was the evaluation of the experimenter in
thee "anonymous survey", which constituted a measure of indirect anger expression.
Angerr expression was assessed by how negatively participants evaluated the
experimenterr on 16 items, ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
Exampless of items are: 'I would participate in future experiments conducted by the
samee experimenter', The experimenter seemed competent' and i felt uncomfortable
att some point of the experiment due to the behavior of the experimenter.' Positively
framedd items were reverse scored, so that higher scores indicate a more negative
evaluation.. Items were combined into the index of indirect anger expression (a =
.88).. Participants also had space to volunteer comments about the experimenter. The
Duee to technical problems with the videotapes and because one participant did not agree to
thee video being used for research purposes, data for eight participants are missing for the nonverball and direct anger expressions.
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hostilityy of these comments (if they were provided) was assessed using a text analysis
application:: the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC, Pennebaker, Francis, &
Booth,, 2001). Comments were coded on number of positive and negative emotion
words,, anger words, words reflecting physical and body states, and swear words.
Answerss to all appraisal items were rated on 11-point scales, ranging from 0
(applies(applies not at all to me) to 10 (applies completely to me).
PrimaryPrimary appraisal. Three items were used to assess primary appraisal: 'The
situationn was ...': 'fair, 'nice' and 'justified'. These items were combined into an
indexx of primary appraisal ( a = .89).
SecondarySecondary

appraisal. The two items used to assess secondary appraisal wer

combinedd into one index measuring secondary appraisal: 'I was controlling the
situationn during the experiment' and 'I thought I could change the situation during the
experiment'' (r - .594,/? < .0001). Thus secondary appraisal reflects feeling of control.
SocialSocial

appraisal.

Social appraisals were defined as the expected social

implicationss of an emotion response. Because there were two different measurements
off anger expression apart from non-verbal expressions 4 , social appraisals were also
measuredd at two moments: after the direct anger expression during the cognitive
performancee task, and after the indirect anger behavior (the evaluation of the
experimenterr in the "anonymous survey").
First,, 10 items were used to measure social appraisals with regard to direct
angeranger expression.

Five of these social appraisal items were positive social appraisals

(i.e.,, focused on the positive social implications of the direct anger behavior) and
weree combined into a 'positive social appraisal' scale ( a = .89). The items started
withh 'During the cognitive performance task I just completed, I thought that
expressingg my annoyance...' and continued with one of the following: 'would be
effectivee in this situation'; 'would change the experimenter's behavior in future';
'wouldd give me the feeling that I control the situation'; 'would result in awareness of
thee experimenter that she behaved unfairly' and 'would give me a feeling of relief'.
Thee five other items comprised negative social appraisals (i.e., focused on the
negativee social implications of direct anger behavior) and they were combined into a

44

In this study participants were unobtrusively videotaped throughout the experiment, so apart
fromm the fact that it is impossible to assess whether participants were aware of their nonverball expressions, it was assumed that participants would not be able to link their non-verbal
behaviorr to possible negative and positive social consequences.
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scalee measuring 'negative social appraisal' (a = .89). The items started with 'During
thee cognitive performance task I just completed, I thought that expressing my
annoyancee would lead to...' and continued with one of the following: 'the
experimenterr thinking negatively about me'; 'the experimenter feeling insulted'; 'the
experimenterr becoming angry with me'; 'a harm to my good name'; and 'vengeful
behaviorr of the experimenter'.
Secondly,, another set of 10 items was used to measure social appraisals with
regardregard to indirect anger expression. Three items assessed positive social appraisal: 'I
thoughtt it was important that the department would know how I evaluated the
experimenter';; 'I thought it was fair to let the department know what I thought about
thee experimenter'; and 'I thought it was honest to let the department know how I
thoughtt about the experimenter'. These items were combined into a positive social
appraisall index (a = .87). The seven remaining items assessed negative social
appraisals.. However, principal axis analysis with oblique (oblimin) rotation identified
twoo clusters of items within these negative social appraisals. These social appraisals
weree related either to the social implications for the participant himself or herself (i.e.,
self-relatedd social appraisals), or to the social implications for the experimenter (i.e.,
other-relatedd social appraisals). Four items measured 'self-related social appraisals'
andd were combined to form a scale: 'I was afraid that the experimenter would find out
howw I evaluated her'; 'I thought it could have negative consequences for me if the
experimenterr knew how I evaluated her'; 'I thought the experimenter would get angry
withh me if she knew how I evaluated her'; and 'I thought the experimenter would not
likee me if she knew how I evaluated her' (a = .90). Three other items measured
'other-relatedd social appraisals' and were combined to form a scale (a = .85). The
itemss all started with: 'I realized that due to my evaluation, the experimenter...' and
continuedd with one of the following: 'could be rated as unfitting for future
experimentss by the department'; 'could be expelled'; and 'could feel uncomfortable'.
PerceivedPerceived physiological responses. Participants rated the extent to which they
experiencedd a racing heart, shortness of breath, blushing, and sweaty palms on
separatee 11-point scales, ranging from 0 (none at all) to 10 (extremely), before and
afterr anger induction.

PhysiologicalPhysiological measures. During baseline and anger induction, physiological
channelss were sampled continuously at 400 Hz using laboratory software. Later,
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customizedd analysis software (Wilhelm, Grossman, & Roth, 1999) was applied to
physiologicall data reduction, artifact control, and computation of average
physiologicall scores for each participant for the baseline and anger induction period.
Measuress of autonomic physiological activation were chosen to comprehensively
assesss response systems known to be involved in emotional responding.
HeartHeart rate was calculated from RR intervals in the electrocardiogram. Skin

conductanceconductance was derived from a signal using a constant-voltage device to pass 0
betweenn Beekman electrodes (using an electrolyte of sodium chloride in Unibase)
attachedd to the palmar surface of the middle phalanges of the first and second fingers
off the non-dominant hand. Skin conductance level was indexed by the mean level
afterr movement and electrode contact artifacts had been edited out using a customized
detectionn procedure (Wilhelm & Roth, 1996). Respiratory rate was measured using
ann inductive plethysmography device (Respitrace Corporation, Ardsley, NY)
connectedd to bands containing coils of insulated wires placed around the abdomen
andd chest. Calibration against 800 mL fixed-volume bags was accomplished by the
least-squaress method (Chadhaet al., 1982). Respiratory rate was calculated breath-bybreathh using customized programs. Mean arterial blood pressure was obtained from
thee third finger of the non-dominant hand by means of the Finapres™ 2300 (Ohmeda,
Madison,, WI) system. From this signal, beat-to-beat stroke volume was measured
usingg Wesseling's pulse-contour analysis method (BEATFAST, TNO-Biomedical
Instrumentation,, Amsterdam). Cardiac output was calculated as stroke volume * heart
rate.. Total peripheral resistance was calculated as mean arterial pressure * 80 /
cardiacc output. Finger pulse amplitude was measured with a plethysmograph
transducerr attached to the tip of the participant's second finger. Customized software
wass used to calculate beat-to-beat mean blood volume. From this curve, local maxima
minuss local minima were calculated to index finger pulse amplitude. Finger pulse
transitt time was indexed by the time (in ms) elapsed between the closest previous Rwavee and the upstroke of the peripheral pulse at the finger. Ear pulse amplitude and
transitt time were determined similarly using a UFI plethysmograph transducer
attachedd to the participant's left ear. Finger temperature (in degrees Fahrenheit) was
recordedd with a thermistor attached to the palmar surface of the distal phalange of the
fourthh finger. Sympathetic activation was assessed with a composite of reverse and zscoredd finger pulse amplitude, finger and ear pulse transit time, and temperature. Skin
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conductanceconductance fluctuations were detected as changes in SCL from a zero-slope baseline
exceedingg 0.2 mSiemens. Fluctuations likely to stem from electrode contact artifacts
weree identified and excluded. Respiratory tidal volume was measured using the same
proceduress as respiratory rate by indexing breath-to-breath air volume inhaled. In
orderr to index respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA), the RR interval series from the
ECGG was converted into a time series of instantaneous RR intervals with a resolution
off 4 Hz. RSA, or vagal control of heart rate, was estimated as the magnitude of the
transferr function relating RR interval oscillations to lung volume oscillations
(resampledd to 4 Hz) at the peak respiratory frequency (Saul et al., 1991). The peak
respiratoryy frequency was automatically detected as the greatest local maximum in the
lungg volume power spectral density. Spectral coherence at this frequency was
requiredd to be at least 0.5. Epochs with peak respiratory frequency below the 0.15 to
0.500 Hz band were excluded. Somatic activity was measured by a piezo-electric
devicee attached to the subject's chair. This device generates an electrical signal
proportionall to the subject's overall body movement in any direction. For each
measure,, responding was averaged across the anger induction. For analyses, change
scoress (anger provocation minus baseline) were used in order to control for individual
differencess at baseline. Established methods were applied for artifact control and data
reductionn (cf. Wilhelm, Grossman, & Roth, 1999).
MeasuresMeasures during follow-up session
Inn order to rule out the possibility that any sex differences in response to the
angerr induction would be a function of individual differences between men and
womenn with regard to empathie concern, perceived math abilities, or social
desirability,, these possible confounding variables were assessed in the follow-up
session.. Additionally, the lexical decision task was presented for a second time, in
orderr to gain a control measurement for the implicit anger assessed in the first session
afterr the anger induction.
EmpathieEmpathie concern. Participants completed the Interpersonal Reactivity Index
(IRI;; Davis, 1983), a measure of empathy differentiating between components of
other-orientedd empathy and those of personal distress (Davis, 1983). The IRI consists
off 28 items and four scales: perspective taking, fantasy, empathie concern, and
personall distress. The sub-scale of interest for the present study was empathie concern
becausee this aims to measure individuals' empathie disposition. Responses to the IRI
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weree made on 5-point scales, ranging from A (does not describe me well) to E
[describes[describes me very well).

MathematicalMathematical ability. Five items were used to measure how partic
assessedd their own mathematical skills and abilities. Answers were rated on 7-point
scaless ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). The five items were combined into
onee math index: 'How important is performing well on the math version of a
standardizedd test (SAT, GRE, LSAT, GMAT) for you?'; 'How important is math
abilityy to you?'; 'How confident are you in your math abilities?'; 'How good are your
mathematicall skills?'; and 'How much is mathematical ability part of your sense of
self?'' (a = .88).
SocialSocial desirability. Social desirability was assessed using the MarloweCrownee Scale (MCS; Crowne & Marlowe, 1960). The MCS consists of 33 items,
averagedd into one overall scale (in this study: a = .79).
Results s
AngerAnger induction
Too assess whether anger was successfully induced, physiological measures
andd self-reported anger experience before and after anger induction were compared.
Pairedd samples f-tests showed that anger induction relative to the baseline induced
significantt changes in heart rate, t(36) = 4.74, p < .0001, skin conductance level, t(34)
== 12.23, p < .0001, mean arterial blood pressure, r(30) = 12.94, p < .0001, cardiac
output,, /(30) = 6.93, p < .0001, finger pulse amplitude, t(33) = 7.71, p < .0001, finger
pulsee transit time, r(33) = 7.25, p < .0001, ear pulse amplitude, t(34) - 3.76, p< .001,
earr pulse transit time, t(34) = 8.12, p < .0001, temperature, t(33) = lA\,p

< .0001,

sympatheticc activation, f(35) = 11.16, p < .0001, and somatic activity, t(23) = 2.95, p
<< .01. All these changes were consistent with what one would expect if the anger
inductionn had been effective (for the means, see Appendix). No significant changes
weree found for respiratory rate, total peripheral resistance, RSA, and tidal volume (ps
>> .15). Self-reported anger experience also increased significantly after the anger
inductionn (see the analyses reported below).
ExplicitExplicit anger
Thee self-reported anger experiences were subjected to a 2 (sex: male vs.
female)) x 2 (time: before vs. after the anger induction) ANOVA with repeated
measuress on the last factor. This analysis revealed a main effect of time, F(l,34) =
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68.17,, p < .0001, and an interaction effect for time by sex, F(l,34) = 7.73, p < .01.
Participantss experienced more anger after the anger induction (M = 4.21, SD = 2.81)
thann before the anger induction (M = 1.05, SD = 1.45). Analysis of simple main
effectss showed that before the anger induction, men and women did not differ
significantlyy in their self-reported anger experience (F < 1). After the anger induction,
womenn reported experiencing more anger than men did. This effect was marginally
significant,, F(l,34) = 3.60,p < .07. See Table 4.2 for the relevant means.

TableTable 4.2

Self-Reported Anger as a Function of Sex
Sex x

Self-reportedd anger

Male e

Beforee anger induction

1-266 (1.73) a

00 (1.07) a

Afterr anger induction

3.400 (2.58) b

5.122 (2.84) c

Female e

Note.Note. Means in the same row or column that do not share subscripts differ at p < .07
ImplicitImplicit anger
First,, all words with an error rate higher than 20% (N = 5) and words that were
presentedd twice (N = 5) were excluded. Next, all latencies lower than 300 ms and
higherr than 3000 ms were excluded from the analyses. Reaction times for incorrect
responsess were set to missing. Because the response latencies were positively skewed,
thee data were then transformed using a log transformation (Fazio, 1990). All latencies
forr anger, negative, and neutral words were combined into indexes of anger words,
negativee words, and neutral words, respectively. Analyses were performed on the logtransformedd data, but for the ease of interpretation the reported means are based on
untransformedd data. These means can be seen in Figure 4.1.
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FigureFigure 4.1

Mean reaction times for neutral, anger, and negative words, broken

downdown by sex of participant and condition (anger induction vs. control)

Menn
Inductionn

Women
Induction

Men
Control

Women
Control

Neutral words D Anger words 0 Negative words

Responsee latencies were subjected to a 2 (time: induction vs. control) x 3
(targett words: anger vs. negative vs. neutral) x 2 (sex: male vs. female) ANOVA with
repeatedd measures on the first two factors. Although the time by target words
interactionn did not reach significance, F(2, 28) = 2.39, p = .11, the ANOVA
interactionn term probably provides an overly conservative test of our hypothesis,
whichh is more appropriately tested by planned comparisons (Gilbert & Silvera, 1996;
Rosnoww & Rosenthal, 1995). Planned comparisons showed that participants
respondedd faster to anger words compared to neutral words after the anger induction,
F(F( 1, 30) = 18.00, p < .0001, but not in the control condition, F(l, 30) = 1.21, p < .28.
Participantss also responded faster to negative words compared to neutral words after
thee anger induction, F(l, 30) = 10.38,/? < .001, but not in the control condition, F(l,
30)) = 2.73, p - .11. Anger and negative words did not differ in either the anger
inductionn or the control conditions (Fs < 1). These results indicate that the anger
inductionn rendered the anger concept, as well as overall negativity, more accessible.
Further,, the sex by target words interaction was marginally significant, F(2, 28) =
2.64,, p < .09. Analysis of simple main effects showed that this sex difference was
significantt for anger words compared to negative words, F(l, 29) = 5.21, p < .03.
Becausee I was interested in the temporal aspects of this interaction effect, more
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specificspecific analyses were computed. These analyses showed that there were no sex
differencess between all target words in the control condition. However, following the
angerr induction, women responded faster to anger words in comparison to negative
wordss (p < .02), but men did not (p = .26). Moreover, these analyses showed that after
thee anger induction both men (p < .04) and women (p < .001) responded faster to
angerr words in comparison to neutral words; and both men (p < .02) and women (p <
.06)) responded faster to negative words in comparison to neutral words. Thus sex
differencess were not obviously present, although a marginal tendency was found for
womenn to respond slightly faster after the anger induction than men did to anger
wordss as compared to negative words.
Further,, a main effect was found for time, F(\, 29) = 3.87, p < .05.
Participantss showed faster response latencies in the control condition (M = 573, SD ~
75)) than after the anger induction (M= 592, SD = 55). Apparently, doing this task for
aa second time (remember, the control condition took place one week after the anger
induction)) made participants faster. Further, a main effect was found for type of
words,, F(l, 28) = 11.46, p < .0001, so response latencies differed as a function of the
typee of words. Planned comparisons showed that participants responded faster to
angerr words as compared to neutral words, F(l, 29) = 16.47, p < .0001; and to
negativee words compared to neutral words, F(l, 29) = 23.04, p < .0001. Response
latenciess to negative words and to anger words did not differ (F < 1). Further, a
significantt main effect was found for sex, with women showing faster response
latenciess than men, F(l, 29) = 3.94, p < .05.
Inn sum, anger induction made the concepts of anger and negativity more
accessiblee in both men and women. Moreover, it seems that women were slightly
moree sensitive to anger words as compared to negative words than were men
followingg the anger induction, although this difference was not significant.
AngerAnger expression
Non-verbalNon-verbal anger expression. A one-way ANOVA was performed with sex as
thee independent variable and facial anger behavior as dependent variable. Men (M =
2.50,, SD = .34) and women (M = 2.61, SD = .38) did not differ in their facial anger
expressionss (F < 1). A one-way ANOVA was also performed with sex as the
independentt variable and participants' global annoyance behavior as the dependent
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variable.. Again, no sex differences emerged (F < 1). Thus men and women did not
differr in their non-verbal anger expressions.
DirectDirect anger expression. Of all participants, 44% (N = 16) directed comments
towardd the experimenter. A chi-square analysis was performed to assess whether there
wass an association between sex and whether or not participants made comments
towardss the experimenter. No sex effect was found, % (28) = .05, p > .80. Thus men
andd women did not differ in their direct anger expression.

IndirectIndirect anger expression. A one-way ANOVA was performed with sex as
independentt variable and the evaluation of the experimenter as dependent variable.
Womenn evaluated the experimenter more negatively (M = 6.61, SD = .97) than men
didd (M= 5.36, SD = 1.17), F( 1,34) = 11.95,p< .001. Further, 21 participants (58.3%)
includedd a comment at the end of the survey form. A chi-square analysis was
conductedd to assess whether there was an association between sex and whether or not
thee participants included comments. No sex effects were found, x (36) = 1.09, p =
.24.. A one-way ANOVA was performed with sex as independent variable and the
codedd content of these comments as dependent variables. A sex effect was only found
forr the number of negative emotions. Examples of these negative emotion words are
hate,, worthless, or enemy. Women (M = 4.16, SD = 3.68) used more negative
emotionss in their free comments when evaluating the experimenter than men did (M =
1.24.. SD = 1.90), F(l,18)) = 4.61, /? < .05. Thus men and women only differed with
regardd to indirect anger expression. Women not only evaluated the experimenter more
negativelyy than men did; they also used more negative emotion words in their
comments. .
Too check the possibility that this sex effect in indirect expression was a
functionn of women's higher self-reported anger, the evaluation of the experimenter
andd the number of negative emotion words were subjected to ANCOVAs with sex as
thee independent variable and self-reported anger after the anger induction as a
covariate.. For both the evaluation of the experimenter, F(l,33) = 2.94, p > .10, and
thee number of negative emotion words, F(l,17) = 1.43, p > .25, the self-reported
angerr was not a significant covariate, and the previously described effects of sex
remainedd significant. Thus the observed sex differences in indirect anger were
independentt of sex differences in intensity of explicit anger.
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PrimaryPrimary and secondary appraisal
AA MANOVA was performed with sex as the independent variable and primary
andd secondary appraisals as dependent variables. The multivariate main effect of sex
wass not significant (p > 10).
SocialSocial appraisals with regard to direct and indirect anger behavior
First,, a MANOVA was performed with sex as the independent variable and
negativee and positive social appraisals with regard to direct anger behavior as
dependentt variables. No sex effects were found (p > .40).
Anotherr one-way MANOVA was performed with sex as the independent
variablee and positive social appraisals and negative social appraisals (self-related and
other-related)) with regard to indirect anger behavior (the anonymous evaluation of the
experimenter)) as dependent variables. Again, the multivariate main effect for sex was
nott significant (p > .10).
PerceivedPerceived physiological responses
Perceivedd physiological responses (having a racing heart, being short of
breath,, blushing, and sweaty palms) were subjected to a 2 (sex: male vs. female) x 2
(time:: before vs. after the anger induction) MANOVA with repeated measures on the
lastt factor. This analysis revealed a significant main effect of time, F(4,31) = 5.67, p <
.001.. Univariate analyses showed that after the anger induction participants were
moree likely to report having a racing heart, F(l,34) = 19.44,p < .0001; reported more
blushing,, F(l,34) = 7.86, p < .01; and were more likely to report having sweaty
palms,, F(l,34) = 8.44, p < .01. No changes were reported in shortness of breath,
F(l,34)) = 1.26,p = .28. No other main or interaction effects were found (ps > .40).
Inn order to assess whether these changes in perceived physiological responses
weree associated with actual changes in physiology, we computed correlations
between:: heart rate and the feeling of having a racing heart (r < .10, ns); respiratory
ratee and shortness of breath (r < .10, ns); temperature and blushing (r < .15, ns); and
skinn conductance and sweaty palms (r < .32, p < .06). These results indicate that
participantss were generally not aware of their physiological changes (with the
exceptionn of skin conductance, although this association was also weak). From now
onn the psychophysiological measures will be regarded as an implicit indicator of
physiologicall activity. This term 'implicit' is not applied to the measurement, because
thee physiology was explicitly measured. Rather, this term is used to reflect the fact
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thatt participants were not conscious of their physiological changes as a consequence
off our anger induction procedure.
PhysiologicalPhysiological measures
AA series of ANOVAs were performed with sex as the independent variable
andd physiological measurements (i.e., heart rate, skin conductance level, mean arterial
bloodd pressure, cardiac output, finger and ear pulse, finger and ear pulse transit time,
temperature,, and activity) as dependent variables. For all physiological measures,
changee scores (anger provocation minus baseline) were used in order to control for
individuall differences at baseline.
AA marginally significant sex effect was found for temperature, /7(1,32) = 3.49,
pp < .07. Women's temperature decreased more strongly from baseline (M = -4.07, SD
== 2.42) than men's temperature (M = -2.51, SD = 2.43). No other sex effects were
foundd for any of the other physiological measures (ps > .15).
Follow-upFollow-up session
II wanted to rule out the possibility that any of the above-mentioned sex
differencess in response to the anger induction was a function of individual differences
betweenn men and women with regard to empathie concern, perceived math abilities,
orr social desirability. ANCOVAs, MANCOVAs or logistical regression analyses (as
appropriate)) were therefore performed, using these individual difference measures as
covariates,, on all measures of explicit and implicit anger, anger expressions, and
appraisals.. None of the individual difference measures proved to be a significant
covariatee in any of these analyses.
AppraisalsAppraisals as predictors of anger expression
Too assess whether social appraisals as measured after the direct and indirect
angerr expression provide explanatory power additional to that provided by primary
andd secondary appraisals in predicting anger expressions, linear or logistic (as
appropriate)) regression analyses were performed. In all regression analyses reported
below,, primary and secondary appraisals were entered at step 1, and positive and
negativee social appraisals at step 2.
DirectDirect anger expression. A logistical regression analysis was performed to
assesss whether appraisals predicted direct anger expression (making comments or not
towardss the experimenter). No significant predictors were found.
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IndirectIndirect anger expression. Indirect anger expression (the anonymous
evaluationn of the experimenter) was regressed onto the appraisals. In the first step,
59%% of the variance was explained by primary and secondary appraisals, F(2,33) =
23.22,, p < .0001. The beta weight for primary appraisal was significant, B = -.362, p <
.0001.. Adding social appraisals to this regression equation at step 2 provided a
significantt addition (2%) in explained variance, F(5,30) = 9,25, p < .0001. However,
onlyy primary appraisal had a significant beta weight (6 = -.334, p < .0001).
Thee number of negative emotion words used in the comments on the
evaluationn form was also regressed onto the different appraisals. In the first step, 26%
off the variance was explained by primary and secondary appraisals, F(2,17) = 2.96, p
<< .08. The beta weight for primary appraisal was significant, 6 = -.906, p < .03.
Addingg social appraisals to this regression equation yielded no further significant
boostt in explained variance.
MediationMediation analyses
Sociall appraisals did not mediate the relation between sex and indirect anger
expression;; nor did social appraisals mediate between experience and expression of
anger.. However, primary and secondary appraisals also failed to mediate the relation
betweenn sex and indirect anger expression, and that between the experience and
expressionn of anger.
AssociationAssociation between social appraisal and physiology
Itt was assumed that social appraisal would be associated with increased
physiologicall responding. Therefore, correlations were computed between all
physiologicall measures of anger and all social appraisal measures. The only
physiologicall measure that was associated with social appraisal was the sympathetic
activationn measure: this measure was associated with negative self-related social
appraisall (r = .32, p < .05).
RelationRelation between sex and the different anger components
Thee results reported above show that sex differences were evident in the overtexpressivee domain but not in the physiological domain. Within the experiential
domain,, sex differences were apparent for explicit anger, but not for the implicit
anger.. To further explore the relation between sex and the anger domains, correlations
betweenn the different components were computed. Because the overall levels of direct
andd non-verbal anger expressions were relatively modest, and because sex differences
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onlyy emerged for indirect anger expression, only indirect anger expression was used
ass an anger expression measure in the remaining analyses.
Thee correlations between sex and explicit and implicit anger, indirect anger
expression,, and physiology 5 can be found in Table 4.3. Because female was coded as
22 and male as 1, positive correlations indicate that women scored higher on the scale
inn question.

TableTable 4.3

Correlations between explicit and implicit anger,

indirect

angeranger expression, physiology, and sex
Explicit t
anger r

Explicit t
anger r

Implicit t
anger r

.065 5

Implicit t
anger r

Indirect t
anger r
expression n

Mean n
blood d
pressure e

Sex x

.392^ ^

-.200 0

.309+ +

.419" "

-.224 4

.103 3

.510" "

.007 7

Indirect t
anger r
expression n
Mean n
blood d
pressure e

153 3

Sex x
Note.Note. *

p<.O5+p<.06.

Ass can be seen in Table 4.3, implicit anger was associated with physiological
respondingg but not with indirect expression. Explicit anger, on the other hand, was
associatedd with indirect expression but not with physiological responding. This

55

Correlations between sex and the other components are point-biserial correlations,
becausee sex is a dichotomous variable. Correlations involving implicit anger are partial
correlationss with the change-scored anger words, corrected for the change-scored neutral
words. .
Further,, correlations were computed for all physiological measures separately. Sex,
explicitt anger, and indirect anger expression were not associated with any of the physiological
measures.. However, implicit anger was associated with mean blood pressure (r = .419, p <
.02),, sympathetic activation (r = .525, p < .01), and cardiac output (r = -.399, p < .03). For the
easee of interpretation, only mean blood pressure is mentioned in Table 4.3.
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suggestss a dissociation between the explicit anger domains (i.e., explicit anger and
angerr expression) and the implicit anger domains (i.e., implicit anger and physiology).
Interestingly,, the associations between sex and the different anger components
showedd that sex was associated with the two explicit components, but not with the
implicitt components. To further explore these relations, Structural Equation Modeling
wass used to specify and test a model with the assumed relationships.
EQSS was used to estimate a structural model with measured variables. A
modell was specified including all variables of interest: explicit and implicit anger,
indirectt anger expression, and physiology. Paths were tested from explicit anger to
indirectt expression, and from implicit anger to physiological responding. Because
explicitt anger was not related to implicit anger or physiology, because implicit anger
andd indirect expression were not related, and because indirect expression and
physiologicall responding were not related, an association between these terms was
nott allowed. Sex was included as a categorical exogenous variable in the model (1 =
male,, 2 = female), with paths specified to all the other variables (see Figure 4.2).
Thee hypothesized model fits the data extremely well. The sensitive x2 statistic
wass small and not significant: X2(4) = 4.05, p > .40. This demonstrates that the model
producedd a variance-covariance matrix that was not reliably different from the
originall variance-covariance matrix. The other fit indices also indicated excellent fit:
Comparativee Fit Index (CFI) = .99, Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = .95, standardized
Roott Mean Square Residual (RMR) = .05, and root mean square error of
approximationn (RMSEA) = .026.
Examinationn of the parameter estimates demonstrates that sex was a reliable
predictorr of explicit anger (6 ~ .30, p < .08), and of indirect expression (6 = .50, p <
.05),.05), but not of implicit anger (6 = -.19, p > .20) or physiological responding (6 = -.05,
pp > .20). Moreover, as predicted, explicit anger was a significant predictor of indirect
expressionn (6 = .27, p < .07), whereas implicit anger was a significant predictor of
physiologicall responding (6 = A\,p < .05).

hh

In this structural model mean blood pressure is used as the physiological variable. However,
highlyy similar patterns for the parameter estimates and comparable fit indices were found for
sympatheticc activation and cardiac output. Fit indices for sympathetic activation: x (4) = 1.09
pp > .90, CFI = 1.00, GFI = .99, standardized RMR = .03, RMSEA = .00; for cardiac output: x2
(4)) = 2.81, p > .60, CFI = 1.00, GFI = .97, standardized RMR = .05, RMSEA = .00.
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FigureFigure 4.2

Structural model testing relationships beween sex, explicit anger,

implicitimplicit anger, indirect expression, and mean blood pressure.

Indirectt anger
expression n

Explicit t
anger r

Meann blood
pressure e

Note.Note. Standardized parameter estimates shown. +p < .08 * p < .05

Too further demonstrate that a dissociation between implicit and explicit
componentss was present, I attempted to demonstrate that explicit components were
nott related to implicit components. Including the causal paths from explicit anger to
physiologicall responding and from implicit anger to indirect expression did not
significantlyy improve the overall fit of the model: X(2) = 1.77 p > .10. Together these
resultss indicate that there was a dissociation between the implicit and explicit anger
domains,, and that sex was only related to the explicit domains.
Discussion n
Menn and women regulate anger expressions differently (Gottman & Levenson,
1988;; Shields, 2002). The first objective of this study was to assess whether social
appraisalss are responsible for sex differences in anger expressions. It was predicted
thatt men and women, despite feeling equally angry, would express their anger
differently,, and that such differences would be related to social appraisals. Starting
withh the experience of anger, men and women did not feel equally angry, according to
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theirr self-reports: Women reported feeling angrier than men did. Although this is
inconsistentt with our prediction, other researchers have found similar results (e.g.,
Brodyy et al., 1995; Strachan & Dutton, 1992). The findings for implicit anger also
indicatedd that women experienced anger somewhat more than men, although this
differencee was not significant (for a further discussion of anger measured implicitly,
seee below). The advantage of an implicit measure is that it is taken without the
individual'ss awareness. This means that social desirability, lack of awareness of the
anger,, or unwillingness to report one's feelings do not exert any influence. With
explicitt measurement, all these factors may have an impact on the reported
experience. .
Thee question that arises from the above findings is why women reported more
intensee subjective feelings of anger than men did. Apparently the anger induction
proceduree made women angrier than men. Conventional stereotypes suggest that
womenn are worse at math and as a consequence they may be more frustrated by the
backwardd counting tasks. However, men and women did not differ in their perceived
mathh abilities. It seems likely that women were more sensitive than men to the
unjustifiedd negative feedback on their cognitive performance, especially because a
femalefemale experimenter provided this feedback. Indeed, some studies have shown that
womenn were angrier in experiments with female than male experimenters
(Bettencourtt & Miller, 1996). Other studies have also found that the sex of the person
elicitingg the feeling makes a difference to the intensity of the feelings expressed by
maless vs. females: Women had less intense negative affective reactions to men than to
womenn (Brody et al., 1995).
Inn the expressive domain, the results showed that men and women did not
differr in their direct and non-verbal anger expressions, but that women expressed their
angerr indirectly more than men did. This difference was anticipated and it was
assumedd to be related to sex differences in social appraisal. However, men and
womenn did not differ in their social appraisals. In other words, the fact that women
expressedd anger more indirectly than men did was apparently not due to their
expectationss that their anger expression would have more negative social
implications.. Thus, in contrast to what was reported in previous chapters, social
appraisall was not related to the regulation of anger expressions in this study.
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Thiss finding, contrasting as it does with our previous results, requires an

explanation.. It may be assumed that it is due to a combination of situational and
procedurall factors. Stanford University students are used to professional
experimenterss who treat them in a friendly and patient way. Having a rude
experimenterr may have triggered feelings of unfairness to such a degree that the
sociall implications of their anger expression seemed unimportant: The participants
mayy have been certain that their feelings of anger were justified in this situation. The
findingss relating to appraisals as predictors of anger expressions support this
assumption:: In particular, primary appraisal (fairness appraisal) was a significant
predictorr for the different anger expressions, whereas social appraisals were not.
Thee type of social context may also explain why social appraisal did not
accountt for sex differences in anger expression. In the study, the experimenter -- a
femalee person with more status than the participant- was the object of anger. Sex of
experimenterr might have affected our outcomes, because the experimenter's role as
ann authority may imply different social evaluations in men and women (see also
Bettencourtt & Miller, 1996). There is also evidence that men avoid expressing anger
overtlyy toward women (e.g., Blier & Blier-Wilson, 1989) and prefer to express anger
towardss other males (Kring, 2000).
AA second objective of the present research was to investigate whether social
appraisalss were associated with changes in the physiological anger domain. Negative
self-relatedd social appraisals were associated with increased sympathetic activation.
Thiss finding indicates that expecting negative outcomes of an unregulated anger
responsee is associated with increased cardiovascular responding. Interestingly,
increasedd cardiovascular responding has also been associated with the suppression of
emotionn expression, and the suppression of emotion expression has in turn been
associatedd with negative social appraisals (see the previous chapters). However, the
presentt finding that negative self-related social appraisal was associated with
increasedd sympathetic activation is based on a correlational design and does not
providee a causal explanation. Although other studies have also found that sympathetic
activationn is involved in anger responding and the regulation of emotional expressions
(Butlerr et al., 2003; Gross, 1998, Gross & Levenson, 1997; Richards & Gross, 1999),
sympatheticc activation was not associated with the expression of anger. Converging
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evidencee from future experimental designs is needed to provide a causal account of
thee relations among social appraisal, expression, and physiology.
Further,, it was expected that men and women would differ in the physiological
domainn of anger, the argument being that women should show less direct anger
expressionss than men, and as a consequence would show increased physiological
responding.. However, no sex differences were found in physiological responding.7
Thiss result might be unsurprising, given that men and women did not differ in direct
angerr expression. Sex differences were only found for indirect anger expressions.
AA final objective of the present research was to explore the relation between
sexx and the different anger components. The results generated two interesting
findings.. The first is a dissociation between the implicit and explicit domains. Within
thee experiential domain anger was measured explicitly and implicitly. Interestingly,
implicitt anger was associated with physiological responding, whereas explicit anger
didd not show this association. Moreover, explicit anger was associated with the overt
expressionn component, whereas implicit anger did not show this association.
Apparently,, there is little or no association between explicit anger and implicit
physiology,, or between implicit anger and explicit expression of anger. Implicit
measuress of emotion therefore seem to reveal information about the relations between
emotionn components that are different from those revealed explicitly. This is
interestingg for emotion theory in general, because emotions are usually seen as
consciouss (for exceptions, see Berridge & Winkielman, 2003; Kihlstrom, 1999;
KihlstromKihlstrom et al., 2000), and although it is sometimes accepted that appraisals can be
unconscious,, the emotions that result from those appraisals are typically viewed as
consciouss (Ellsworth, 1994).
Preciselyy because emotions are generally seen as conscious feelings,
measuringg anger implicitly may be regarded as controversial. For example, it could be
arguedd in relation to the present findings that it was only the concept of anger that
becamee more accessible, and that implicit anger was not necessarily measured.
Indeed,, the accessibility of the concept of anger was measured, but the argument is
77

Women's temperature decreased more strongly from baseline than men's temperature.
However,, bearing in mind the fact that 12 different physiological measures were recorded (of
whichh skin conductance or cardiovascular responding like sympathetic activation, cardiac
outputt or total peripheral resistance are more important measures in relation to emotional
experience),, it does not seem to be worth attaching much importance to the finding that
womenn and men differed in temperature.
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thatt this concept becomes more accessible due to people's anger state (see also
Niedenthall et al, 1997; Niedenthal & Setterlund, 1994), just as the self-reported anger
increasedd due to the anger induction. Importantly, our results showed that this implicit
anger,, or to frame it differently, the greater accessibility of the concept of anger,
predictedd physiological indicators of anger. It seems unlikely that the mere concept of
angerr would be predictive of physiological responding, and that self-reported anger,
thee actual anger feelings of a person, would not be in this position. It therefore seems
likelyy that anger as a concept became more accessible precisely because anger was
indeedd 'experienced' at an implicit level. However, more research is needed to
understandd how this implicit domain exerts its influence within the broader context of
thee multi-component process of emotion.
AA second interesting finding concerns the relation between sex and the
differentt anger domains. The relations among the different components were weak,
whichh is in line with other studies (Bonanno & Keltner, 2004; Kihlstrom et al., 2000;
Reisenzein,, 2000; Zajonc & Mcintosh, 1992). These weak relations were also evident
inn the sex differences in these emotion domains: Sex differences in one domain did
nott automatically lead to sex differences in other domains. Moreover, a second
dissociationn between the emotion domains was present: Sex was associated with the
overtt domains (explicit anger and indirect anger expression), but not with the covert
domainss (implicit anger and physiological responding). It was already argued that sex
differencess might have occurred in the explicit domain but not in the implicit domain
becausee factors like willingness to report one's feelings can exert an influence on the
explicitt measure. In general, however, it is probably related to the fact that social
contextt exerts less influence at the implicit level than it does at the explicit level.
Inn sum, the present study has generated some intriguing findings. Our results
pointt to two dissociations: one between implicit and explicit emotion domains, the
otherr between sex and implicit emotion domains. To my knowledge, the dissociation

betweenbetween emotion domains is relatively new in empirical emotion studies. However
thee related idea of asynchrony among emotion systems, such that an emotional
responsee can be present at one level but not at another, has been widely observed
(Turpin,, 1991). For example, dissociations between subjective feelings and covert
physiologicall responses are commonly found in anxiety disorders (for reviews, see
Barlow,, 1988; Rachman, 1990), such that patients complain of behavioral and
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physiologicall symptoms associated with panic disorder, yet report no subjective fear
orr distress (see also Kihlstrom et al., 2000).
Thee clinical condition of alexithymia may also prove to be relevant with
respectt to dissociation. Alexithymia is a form of blindsight ('blindfeel') in which
peoplee are unable to describe emotional feelings even when they have strong
physiologicall reactions to events (Lane, Ahern, Schwartz, & Kaszniak, 1997). The
inabilityy to discriminate between feelings such as anger and sadness suggests a rather
markedd deficit in explicit emotion, whereas implicit emotion in terms of behavioral or
physiologicall indices seems intact. Both the physiological reactions and subjective
feelingss are affective processes. The difference, however, is a difference in conscious
awareness,awareness,

not a difference in the underlying emotional process. Perhaps

alexithymicsalexithymics are more inclined than others to exhibit a particular form of asynchrony,
expressingg emotion physiologically but not subjectively (Kihlstrom et al., 2000).
Thee relation between implicit and explicit measures has been widely debated
withinn the field of social cognition (see e.g., Brauer, Wasel, & Niedenthal, 2000, for a
review).. Although correlations have generally been found to be low, for example in
thee domain of prejudice and stereotypes (e.g., Fazio, Jackson, Dunton, & Williams,
1995),, correspondence between implicit and explicit measures has also been found,
forr example with regard to implicit attitudes (e.g., Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz,
1998).. The variability in social cognitive studies regarding the correspondence
betweenn implicit and explicit measures is probably related to the conditions under
whichh these processes have been studied, and to the kinds of people who have
participatedd (Fazio & Olson, 2003).
Althoughh I acknowledge that the present study has shortcomings (see below)
thatt could weaken the idea of dissociation, at the very least the findings show that
measuress of unconscious emotional states deserve to be included in future emotion
research.. This should lead to an increased understanding of how the different emotion
componentss are interrelated. This study also raises a number of new questions. Some
directionss for future research seem particularly important for our understanding of the
possibilityy of dissociation.
First,, since the results are based on a single study with relatively low statistical
power,, it is necessary to replicate the phenomenon of dissociation in order to establish
supportt for the idea of two disconnected paths in the emotion process. Because of the
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limitedd number of participants in our study, further studies involving more
participantss and thereby having greater power would be desirable. Second, to
understandd the possibility of dissociation more deeply, it would be important to
measuree expression implicitly. This way an additional covert emotion component is
added,, which may provide extra evidential support for dissociation. Finally, future
studiess should explore whether dissociations also occur when implicit emotions are
measuredd using alternative methods. This way more knowledge will be gained about
thee possibility of dissociation.
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Introduction n
Stereotypically,, anger has been regarded as a "male" emotion, suggesting that
angerr is typically experienced and expressed by men and less by women. To date,
however,, most studies have shown that men and women do not differ much, if at all,
withh respect to the experience of anger. Where there is evidence of differences, it is in
relationn to anger expressions. However, the direction of this sex difference has been
unclear,, with inconsistent results having been found across different studies. It can
thereforee only be concluded that men and women regulate their anger expressions
differentlyy (Gottman & Levenson, 1988; Shields, 2002).
Inn this dissertation it was assumed that the inconsistent findings across
previouss studies were related to the different social contexts that were used. Different
sociall contexts should evoke different social appraisals, and it was assumed that men
andd women differ with respect to the social appraisals they make. These different
sociall appraisals should lead in turn to differences in the regulation of anger
expressions.. An objective of the present dissertation was therefore to show that social

appraisalappraisal plays an important role in shaping sex differences in the regulation of ang
expressions,, and that this concept thus provides an answer to the question of why men
andd women differ in the regulation of their anger expressions.
Sociall appraisals were defined as the expected social implications of one's
emotionall expression. Although various emotion theorists have stated that emotions
aree socially constituted, the social aspects of appraisals underlying these emotions
(Scherer,, Schorr, & Johnstone, 2001) have been rather neglected and have played
onlyy a minor role in appraisal research. Thus a second objective of the present
dissertationn was to show that the concept of social appraisal is a valuable addition to
extantt appraisal research. In this concluding chapter I will first summarize the
empiricall findings presented in the previous chapters. I will then present an
interpretationn of these findings and discuss the contributions and limitations. Finally,
directionss for future research will be outlined.
Summaryy of The Findings
Doo men and women make different social appraisals? And if so, do these
appraisalss play a role in explaining why men and women differ in their anger
expressions?? Is social appraisal really a different construct than the classic appraisal
dimensions?? In Chapter 2 four studies were reported in order to address these
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questions.. The first study, Study 2.1, was an autobiographical study in which
participantss had to remember an autobiographical event in which they had been angry
andd either expressed this anger ('express condition') or suppressed their anger
('suppresss condition'). It was found that participants were more likely to suppress
theirr anger when they feared that their anger would have negative consequences.
Whenn such a fear was absent, or when positive consequences were expected,
participantss were more likely to express their anger. Further, men and women
reportedd different social appraisals during these anger events; women turned out to be
moree sensitive to the negative social consequences of their anger expressions than
men. .
Additionally,, this study showed that in anger situations intimacy was an
importantt aspect of the social context, because it differentiated male and female anger
reactions.. Women had a more intimate relationship with the provoker of the anger
thann did men when anger was expressed, but men and women had equally intimate
relationshipss with the provoker when anger was suppressed. It was assumed that
womenn make different social appraisals regarding intimates than men do, and
thereforee express their anger differently.
Althoughh this initial study showed that men and women differed in their social
appraisalss and in their anger expressions, three additional studies were performed in
orderr to demonstrate that these sex differences were also responsible for sex
differencess in anger expressions. Another objective of these studies was to show that
thee standard primary and secondary appraisal dimensions (i.e., situational appraisals
off fairness and control) did not play such a role, and thereby demonstrate that social
appraisall provides a valuable supplement to appraisal theory. The next three studies
weree vignette studies in which participants had to imagine themselves as the character
describedd in a story. Social context was manipulated in each set of stories, the
assumptionn being that different social contexts would evoke different social
appraisals.. Drawing on the findings of Study 2.1, Study 2.2 involved a vignette in
whichh the intimacy with the anger provoker was varied. The provoker was either a
(romantic)) partner, a friend, or a colleague. It was assumed that women would report
strongerr positive appraisals (or weaker negative social appraisals) than would men in
angerr situations with intimates, which would in turn lead to more direct, or less
powerless,, anger expressions.
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Thee results of Experiment 2.2 showed that sex differences in social appraisals

mediatedd sex differences in anger expressions. That is, it appeared that women would
showw stronger powerless anger expressions because they reported stronger negative
sociall appraisals than men did. This study also revealed that women reported stronger
positivee social appraisals towards friends than men did, and that women also
expressedd their anger more directly towards romantic partners than men did.
However,, these sex differences in positive social appraisal did not mediate the sex
differencess in direct anger expressions. So it would seem that negative social
appraisalss are especially important in explaining sex differences in anger expressions.
Thee results also showed that women ascribed more status to their opponents
thann men did. This was unexpected, because intimate friends and romantic partners
weree assumed to be of equal status. Apparently, women's sense of status differed
fromm that of men and they therefore may have assigned more subjective status to their
friendss and partners. This may have influenced women's social appraisals and anger
expressions,, because other studies have shown that expressing anger towards higher
statuss people is likely to produce negative outcomes (Anderson & Berdahl, 2002). For
thiss reason, the next study included a vignette in which the object of anger was an
intimatee friend and in which subjectively felt status —in the form of social support —
wass manipulated: Mutual friends were either supportive or rejecting. It was reasoned
thatt social support would increase the perception of subjective status, and the
hypothesiss was that women would report stronger positive and/or weaker negative
sociall appraisals than men would in the social support condition, because this is
wheree women should be least anxious about the negative impact of their anger.
Thee results of Study 2.3 again showed that sex differences in social appraisals
mediatedd sex differences in anger expressions. As in Study 2.2, women's stronger
negativee social appraisals resulted in more powerless anger expressions in women
thann in men. Positive social appraisals again played a negligible role in explaining
angerr expressions. Further, the manipulation of subjective status did not exert any
influence,, either on men's and women's social appraisals or on their anger
expressions.. It was concluded that the relative presence or absence of social support is
nott especially relevant in the context of close friendships. However, social support
mightt exert more influence where the object of anger is someone with a higher status,
ratherr than someone of equal status, as was the case in Study 2.3. For this reason,
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Studyy 2.4 contained a vignette in which I manipulated not only subjective status in the
formm of social support, but also objective status. The vignette described a workrelatedd situation. In the 'lower status condition' the provoker was a boss, and in the
'equall status position' the provoker was a fellow-colleague. Subjective status, or
sociall support, was manipulated by having colleagues who were present either agree
orr disagree with the protagonist that this provoker was behaving unfairly. It was
assumedd that social support would play an especially important role when participants
hadd a lower status position.
Thee results of Study 2.4 replicated the findings of Study 2.2 and 2.3, in that
sexx differences in social appraisals partly mediated sex differences in anger
expressions.. Again, sex differences in negative social appraisals were related to sex
differencess in powerless anger expressions, with women reporting stronger negative
sociall appraisals, which were associated with more powerless anger expressions on
thee part of women than on the part of men. This study also revealed that in the lower
statuss condition women reported stronger positive social appraisals than men did
whenn receiving social support. However, this increase in positive social appraisals
wass not associated with increased direct anger expressions or a reduction in powerless
angerr expressions. Thus, as in the other studies, positive social appraisals played a
negligiblee role in explaining sex differences in anger expressions. No other context
effectss were found, suggesting that men and women are equally sensitive to status
differencess with respect to anger expressions, regardless of whether status was
operationalizedd as objective or subjective status.
Takenn together, the studies reported in Chapter 2 show that negative social
appraisalss explain a substantial portion of the observed sex differences in powerless
angerr expressions. Across all the vignette studies, primary and secondary appraisals
didd not have this mediating effect, which shows that social appraisal accounts for
aspectss of the emotion process other than those explained by primary and secondary
appraisals.. Further, the results revealed that women were in general more concerned
withh the social implications of their anger expressions than men were.
Thee central objective of Chapter 3 was to investigate the extent to which social
appraisalss could account for sex differences in anger expressions by inducing feelings
andd expressions of anger in a social interactive setting. Anger was induced by giving
participantss negative false feedback on a task. The expression of anger was inferred
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fromm the amount of hot sauce given to the person who induced the anger (see also,
Bushman,, Baumeister, & Philips, 2001; Kirkpatrick, Waugh. Valencia, & Webster,
2002;; Lieberman, Solomon, Greenberg, & McGregor, 1999). Moreover, participants
weree randomly assigned to a social condition, in which they expected to meet the
provokerr later, or to a non-social condition, in which they had no such expectation.
Sexx differences in anger expression and in social appraisal were only expected in the
sociall condition, because it is here that the press to regulate anger is greatest, and the
sociall implications of anger expression are therefore most salient. It was expected that
thee predicted sex differences in anger expression would be mediated by sex
differencess in social appraisal.
Menn and women differed in their anger expressions, despite the fact that they
didd not differ in their experience of anger. As expected, women expressed anger to a
lesserr extent (i.e., they allocated less hot sauce) than men, but only in the social
condition.. As in Chapter 2, negative social appraisal partly mediated the relation
betweenn sex and anger expressions. Thus the fact that women expressed anger to a
lesserr degree than men did appeared to be due to their expectation that hot sauce
allocationn had negative social implications. The value of social appraisal as an
additionn to standard appraisal dimensions was shown by the finding that adding social
appraisalss enhanced the prediction of anger expression above and beyond the effect of
thee more standard appraisals of the event, which in this case were unfairness and
valence.. Thus, Study 3 provides additional evidence that social appraisals provide an
explanationn of why men and women regulate their anger behavior differently in social
circumstances.. A clear strength of this study is that participants and their expressive
behaviorr were examined in an in vivo social situation, rather than an imagined or
hypotheticall one.
Thee studies reported in Chapters 2 and 3 examined the experiential and
expressivee components of anger. Psychophysiological responses are obviously also a
keyy component of the emotion process (see e.g., Cacioppo, Klein, Berntson, &
Hatfield,, 1993). The objective of the study reported in Chapter 4 was to replicate the
effectt of social appraisal in shaping sex differences in the expressive anger
component,, but at the same time to investigate whether social appraisals were
associatedd with changes in the physiological component of anger. Previous research
hass shown that attempts to regulate emotion by suppression are associated with
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increasess in autonomic physiological responding (Gross, 1998; Gross & Levenson,
1993,, 1997; Manstead, 1991). It was reasoned that if negative social appraisals (i.e.,
expectingg negative social implications of an anger response) are related to the
suppressionn of anger and to powerless anger expressions, negative social appraisals
shouldd also be related to increased autonomic physiological responding. Furthermore,
becausee women report stronger negative social appraisals in anger situations, which in
turnn lead to stronger regulation of direct anger expressions, women should show an
angerr pattern that involves increased physiological responding. A more exploratory
objectivee of this study was to explore the general relation between sex and the various
componentss of anger.
Inn Study 4, anger was induced in participants by giving them a tedious
countingg task in which the experimenter interrupted them multiple times with prescriptedd remarks about the participants' performance and cooperation, delivered in an
increasinglyy impatient tone of voice. Anger was measured not only explicitly (by
meansmeans of self-reports), but also implicitly (by means of a lexical decision task). The
expressionn of anger was measured in three ways: non-verbally (facial expressions),
directlyy (comments directed towards experimenter), and indirectly (anonymous
evaluationn of the experimenter).
Inn contrast to the results obtained from the studies reported in Chapters 2 and
3,, Study 4 showed that social appraisal did not play a role in the relation between sex
andd anger expression. A combination of situational and procedural factors might
accountt for these unexpected results. One explanation might be that a rude
experimenterr at a university such as Stanford triggered feelings of unfairness to such a
degreee that the social implications of participants' anger expressions seemed
unimportant:: Participants may have believed that feelings of anger were justified in
thiss situation. The findings relating to fairness appraisals as predictors of anger
expressionss were consistent with this assumption: Fairness appraisals were better
predictorss of anger expressions than were social appraisals. A second possible
explanationn is that the sex of the experimenter (female) may have affected the
outcomes.. Research has shown that both men and women express anger more easily
towardss same gender targets (Bettencourt & Miller, 1996). The experimenters' role as
aa female authority may have given rise to different social evaluations by male and
femalee participants. For example, female participants may have had weaker negative
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sociall appraisals in relation to this female experimenter than they would have had in
relationn to a male experimenter, because they wanted to sanction the unreasonable
behaviorr of the same-gender experimenter.
Ass expected, negative social appraisals were associated with increased
sympatheticc activation. The expectation of negative outcomes of an unregulated anger
responsee is therefore associated with increased physiological responding. However,
noo sex differences were found in physiological responding.
Givenn that anger can be regarded as a multi-component process, a subsidiary
objectivee of Study 4 was to address the issue of how the different components of
angerr are related. In line with results from other research, the different components
weree weakly related to each other (Bonanno & Keltner, 2004; Kihlstrom et al.. 2000;
Reisenzein,, 2000; Zajonc & Mcintosh, 1992). In addition there was also evidence of
dissociationn between the components. The implicit components were associated with
eachh other but were not associated with the explicit components, and vice versa. That
is,, no association was found between explicit anger feelings and implicit physiology,
orr between implicit anger state and the explicit expression of anger. Sex differences
weree only found in relation to the explicit emotion components. Implicit measures of
emotionn therefore reveal other information about the relations between emotion
componentss than do explicit measures.
Inn brief, the six studies reported in the preceding chapters demonstrate (a) that
negativee social appraisals provide an explanation of why men and women regulate
theirr anger behavior differently, at least under certain circumstances; (b) that negative
sociall appraisal is associated with psychophysiological responding; and (c) that social
appraisall explains a significant portion of variance in anger expressions over and
abovee the standard appraisal dimensions. Furthermore, the results showed that it is
importantt to include unconscious emotional states in the multi-component emotion
process,, because doing so should lead to an increased understanding of how the
differentt emotion components are interrelated.
Discussion n
Inn the present section I will discuss the main conclusions and contributions of
thiss dissertation. I will also consider some possible limitations and potential avenues
forr future research.
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TheThe shaping role of social appraisals
Thee central objective of this dissertation was to show that differences in the
sociall appraisals of men and women are responsible for sex differences in the
regulationn of anger expressions. In other words, social appraisals were assumed to
playy an important role in shaping sex differences in anger expressions, and thus to
providee an answer to the question of why men and women differ in the regulation of
theirr anger expressions. All studies except Study 4 showed that men and women
differedd in their social appraisals. In general, women reported more negative as well
ass positive social appraisals than men did, suggesting that women are generally more
concernedd than men are with the social implications of anger expressions. Sex
differencess in social appraisal varied as a function of social context, confirming that
sociall appraisals are sensitive to social context. These findings constitute a first step
towardss understanding the way in which social context and social appraisal has
differentt influences on men and women, and in turn affect their anger expressions.
Thee lion's share of the studies reported in this dissertation showed that social
appraisall is important in shaping sex differences in anger expressions. Moreover, it
wass found that negative social appraisals were associated with increased sympathetic
activation.. Thus, despite the use of different methods, different social contexts with
differentt persons as the object of anger, and different measurements of anger
expressions,, the findings show that the concept of social appraisal offers an insight
intoo why men and women express their anger differently. These findings enhance our
understandingg of how social processes affect emotions and go beyond the finding that
peoplee are sensitive to other person's reactions to an event by showing that people
havee expectations about other persons' feelings and reactions with respect to their
ownn emotional behavior, and act accordingly.
SocialSocial appraisal within appraisal theory
Mostt appraisal work assumes that one set of appraisals influences emotional
experiencee and expression, as well as a host of other emotion outputs (e.g., Lazarus,
1991;; Roseman, 1984; Parkinson & Manstead, 1992; Scherer, 1984, 1993; Smith,
1989).. The strength of the studies reported in this dissertation is that they allow for
thee possibility of different appraisals influencing experience and behavior in different
ways.. Standard appraisal dimensions underestimate the fact that appraisals are the
resultt of social experiences, as well as individual ones, and that the social world is
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thereforee an integral part of the appraisal process; the new conceptual framework
proposedd here is that the anticipated effect of one's own emotional behavior is
importantt in the appraisal process. In the main the research in this dissertation showed
thatt social appraisal was indeed a valuable addition to standard appraisal dimensions,
andd therefore plays a role beyond that served by the usual situational appraisals.
NegativeNegative versus positive social appraisals
Anotherr important contribution of this dissertation lies in its broadly
consistentt finding that the relative presence or absence of negative social appraisals
wass responsible for shaping sex differences in anger expressions. Although in certain
sociall contexts men or women reported stronger positive social appraisals, these
positivee social appraisals did not affect anger expressions. In fact, across all studies
positivee social appraisal played a negligible role in accounting for sex differences in
angerr expressions. On the one hand, it does not seem particularly surprising that
negativee social appraisals were especially important in shaping sex differences in
angerr expressions. Anger is typically seen as a negative emotion (Averill, 1982) and
successfull control of negative emotions is widely regarded as crucial for
psychologicall and social functioning (see e.g., Baumeister & Exline, 2000; Mayer &
Salovey.. 1995). Moreover, men and women learn different display rules for the
expressionn of negative emotions (see Brody, 1985 for a review). In general, girls are
socializedd to control hostile emotions more than boys are. Specifically, anger
expressionn and aggression are generally seen as more acceptable for men than for
womenn (e.g., Crick, 1997; Hart, De Wolf, & Burts, 1993). Although these gendered
emotionall expression norms are not identical to social appraisals, they are presumably
linkedd to stronger expectations that anger expression will have negative social
implicationss and seem to play an important role in women's anger expressions.
Iff it is not surprising that negative social appraisals are important with respect
too the regulation of negative emotional expressions, it seems likely that positive social
appraisalss would be more important in the regulation of positive emotional
expressionss like happiness and pride. This would be interesting to study in future
research. .
Althoughh positive social appraisals played a negligible role in the present
studies,, it does not seem warranted to conclude that positive social appraisals play no
rolee in the expression of negative emotions. One example is that research with respect
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too sadness has revealed that bursting into tears can be used to make it clear to others
thatt one feels helpless and is in need of comfort and support (e.g., Cornelius, 1997;
Kottler,, 1996). In addition, there is some evidence that crying can be used to
manipulatee others (Buss, 1992; Frijda, 1997; Kottler, 1996). Thus people may expect
positivee social implications of expressing sadness in the form of crying.
Anotherr example showing that positive social appraisals might accompany the
emotionn anger in particular is that people in higher status positions may also expect
positivee social implications of anger displays. Tiedens (2001) showed in several
studiess that people make more positive evaluations of targets who express anger than
off targets who express sadness. For example, participants supported President Clinton
moree when they viewed him expressing anger about the Monica Lewinsky scandal
thann when they saw him expressing sadness about the scandal. Participants also
assignedd a higher status position and a higher salary to a job candidate who described
himselff as angry as opposed to sad. Furthermore, these studies showed that anger
expressionss created the impression that the expresser was competent, and that these
perceptionss mediated the relationship between emotional expressions and status
conferral.. It also seems likely that teachers and parents have positive social
expectationss relating to their anger displays, with a view to impressing children and
maintainingg order.
Inn the status manipulation used in Study 2.4, participants were not in a higher
statuss position than their provoker; rather, they were in a lower or equal status
position.. However, participants did not differ in their positive social appraisals as a
functionn of these different status positions. Possible explanations for this might relate
too social desirability or lack of awareness: It may be socially undesirable to report that
youu expect your anger to have positive social implications, or you may simply not be
awaree of these expectancies. Another explanation can be found in the vignette
methodologyy (for a discussion of this methodology, see below): One could question
whetherr participants were able to assess the influence of status relations while having
too imagine a situation, rather than actually being in the situation.
SituationsSituations in which social appraisals operate
Althoughh the results of the studies showed that negative social appraisals
generallyy provided an explanation of why men and women regulate their anger
behaviorr differently, social appraisal did not always exhibit this effect. In Study 4,
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menn and women did not differ in their social appraisals, and socials appraisal did not
playy a mediating role in the relation between sex and the expression of anger. Below I
willl speculate about the circumstances in which social appraisals do not play a role in
shapingg sex differences in anger expressions.
First,, it is self-evident that social appraisals should be less important in
sociallyy isolated circumstances, because the social implications of anger expression
willl be less salient. Second, strong feelings of unfairness might override the
importancee of the potential social implications of the anger expression. That is, in
thesee situations people are probably most focused on the unfairness, and may feel that
expressionn of their anger is justified irrespective of the social implications. Relatedly.
thee intensity of anger may have a corresponding effect on the role of social appraisal
inn explaining sex differences in anger expressions. When the intensity of anger is
high,, it seems likely that people would care less about the possible social
implications,, because they are too obsessed with thoughts of revenge, feelings of
distress,, elevated heart rate and other physiological symptoms, and attacking the
sourcee of the anger. The findings of Study 4 seem to support this assumption.
Althoughh the two studies are not completely comparable, participants in Study 4
reportedd experiencing anger more intensely than did the participants in Study 3. In
Studyy 4, where anger was experienced more intensely, social appraisal played a lesser
rolee than in Study 3, where anger was experienced comparatively mildly. Moreover,
wheree anger was experienced more intensely, the unfairness appraisals were better
predictorss for anger expressions than the social appraisals. Thus social appraisals may
bee especially important in explaining the regulation of anger expressions when the
angerr experience and unfairness appraisals are relatively mild.
Althoughh this is speculative, there seem to be two important situations in
whichh social appraisals will exert their role in shaping the regulation of anger
expressions,, regardless of intensity of anger or strength of unfairness appraisals. First,
sociall appraisals are likely to play an important role when the provoker of anger is a
higherr status person. The social implications of expressing anger are likely to be more
dramaticc in the case of higher status persons, because these persons can of course use
theirr status to engage in reprisals against wrongdoers (see also Anderson & Berdahl,
2002).. So the influence of social appraisals should be more apparent in situations
involvingg higher status others than in situations where status is not an issue. Empirical
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evidencee also shows that people have trouble expressing anger to higher status
individualss (e.g., Keltner, Gruenfeld, & Anderson, 2003; Keltner, Young, Oemig,
Heerey,, & Monarch, 1998; Kuppens, Van Mechelen, & Meulders, 2004; Strachan &
Dutton,, 1992). Thus even when the anger experience is intense, social appraisals are
assumedd to play an important role when the provoker has a high status.
Second,, temporal factors may also influence the importance of the role played
byy social appraisals, regardless of intensity of anger or strength of unfairness
appraisals.. In situations where people suddenly and unexpectedly experience angry
feelingss towards an anger object, time pressure may result in the social implications
off anger expression being less likely to be taken into account. Research has shown
thatt under high time pressure less systematic information processing takes place (e.g.,
Carnevale,, O'Connor, & McCusker, 1993; De Dreu, 2003; Kruglanski & Freund,
1983;; Van Kleef et al., 2004). This suggests that people have more time to think about
thee potential social implications of their anger expression under low time pressure,
andd that social appraisals should therefore play a more important role.
Limitationss and Directions For Future Research
Thee primary focus of this research was on testing new hypotheses regarding
thee role of social appraisals in emotions and appraisals. Although the concept of
sociall appraisal had already been introduced (Manstead & Fischer, 2001), this
dissertationn presents the first empirical studies directly addressing the concept of
sociall appraisal. The evolution of the development of items to measure the social
appraisall construct has not been highlighted in this dissertation; however, it is worth
reflectingg on some of the methodological choices that were made in doing the
research,, given that the findings may to some degree have been constrained by these
choicess (although it is worth reminding ourselves that the most important findings
weree replicated across studies using different methods). Below I discuss some
possiblee limitations and consider potential avenues for future research.
VignetteVignette studies versus real life studies
Thee manipulations of social context did not always result in the expected
sociall appraisals. Neither did positive social appraisals always result in an increase in
directt anger expressions or a decrease in powerless anger expressions. This might be
partlyy related to the vignette methodology. Participants had to imagine themselves as
thee character described in the story, and the situations were hypothetical. The reports
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off what participants thought they would do may differ from what they would actually
doo in situations in which they were physically present. For example, it may be
difficultt to assess how and whether you would express your anger towards a higher
statuss provoker or a provoker of equal status, or how this might be moderated by
apparentt support or lack of support from others. In real life such factors are likely to
playy an important role. Further research is needed to identify the types of situations in
whichh men and women differ or do not differ with respect to their social appraisals
andd anger expressions. Nevertheless, without the use of vignettes it would have been
impossiblee to create such a broad variety of comparable social contexts in which
angerr processes could have been studied. Moreover, simply observing the patterns in
whatt people say about their feelings, expressions, and social appraisals provided an
empiricall basis for understanding the process of how social appraisal may explain sex
differencess in the expressions of anger.
Inn the studies reported in the two remaining chapters participants were studied
inn actual social situations, rather than imagined or hypothetical ones. Although this is
importantt because participants were actually experiencing anger themselves,
laboratory-inducedd anger also has its limitations. For example, ethical constraints
limitt the extent to which researchers can make volunteer subjects angry (see also,
Baumeister,, Stillwell, & Wotman, 1990). Moreover, participating in an experiment
oftenn elicits uncertainty, and the expression and even the experience of anger may be
sociallyy inhibited (especially in women). Finally, the duration of laboratory-induced
overtt anger appears to be relatively short, making it difficult to capture its different
manifestationss (Frijda, Mesquita, Sonnemans & Van Goozen, 1991). Nevertheless,
laboratoryy studies provide us with a useful methodology for examining causal
processes,, retaining as much control as possible while still allowing us to investigate
angerr components with respect to ongoing interactions in a relatively dynamic and
involvingg setting.
TheThe construction of social appraisal
Ass was noted above, social appraisals are sensitive to variations in social context.
Ass a consequence the items were specifically related to the situation at hand. A
limitationn of the measurement of the concept of social appraisal is therefore that
differentt items have been used across the studies. On the one hand, I acknowledge
thatt it could be seen as less than ideal to use different items to assess the same
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construct,, rather than using standardized scales. This has resulted in slightly different
clusterss of items tapping negative social appraisals. For example, self-related and
other-relatedd negative social appraisals were identified in Studies 3 and 4, relating to
thee indirect anger expressions, whereas in the other studies these clusters were not
found. .
Onn the other hand, I believe that one of the strongest facets of the social
appraisall concept is that social appraisals vary as a function of the social context at
hand.. Precisely because social appraisals are sensitive to variations in social context,
itt seems important that the items tapping this construct relate to the specific situation
andd are therefore allowed to vary to some extent. Moreover, the content of the items
measuringg social appraisals was generally consistent. In future research, it seems
importantt to develop a more standardized measure of social appraisal, while at the
samee time allowing sufficient flexibility so that the concept can be focused on the
specificc situation at hand.
ConsciousConscious versus unconscious social appraisals
Inn Chapter 4 I mentioned that most emotion researchers would argue that
emotionss must be felt, and that feeling is by any ordinary definition a conscious
experiencee (e.g., Clore, 1994, but see Berridge & Winkielman, 1993; Kihlstrom et al,
20000 for exceptions). Although the contemporary psychology of emotion has tended
too emphasize the view of emotion as conscious, it is sometimes accepted that
appraisalss can be unconscious, although the emotions resulting from those appraisals
aree typically viewed as conscious (Ellsworth, 1994). In the present research, social
appraisalss were measured explicitly. It seems likely, however, that we are often not
awareaware of why we give a tart reply to our partner and not to our neighbor. In other
words,, it seems likely that social appraisal exerts at least some of its influence
unconsciously.. If it were possible to measure social appraisal implicitly, we would
probablyy gain more insight into its impact on emotional expressions. This potentially
moree subtle effect of social appraisal has not yet been recognized and would
definitelyy be a worthwhile topic for future research.
Thee inclusion of more subtle emotion components could also shed more light
onn the idea of dissociation between explicit and implicit emotion components, as was
foundd in Study 4. Apart from the fact that it would first be necessary to replicate this
phenomenon,, the idea of dissociation raises the intriguing possibility of two
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potentiallyy independent pathways in the emotion process, and could lead to an
increasedd understanding of how the different emotion components are interrelated. It
alsoo shows that the inclusion of unconscious emotional states should be welcomed in
futuree research.
Conclusion n
Thee present dissertation has addressed the role of social appraisal in
explainingg sex differences in the regulation of anger expressions. The six experiments
thatt were reported further our understanding of why men and women differ in their
angerr expressions in certain social situations. The results show that men and women
differr in the social implications they expect from their anger expressions, and that this
differencee in social appraisal is responsible for sex differences in anger expressions.
Inn other words, men and women have different expectations about other persons'
feelingss and reactions with respect to their own anger behavior and act in accordance
withh these expectations. Importantly, these results indicate that the concept of social
appraisall serves a role beyond that served by the classic situational appraisals. These
findingss point to the importance of incorporating social processes into appraisal
researchh and thereby enhancing our understanding of how social processes affect and
differentiatee emotional expressions in men and women. Additionally, the findings
showw that it is mainly negative social appraisals, the anticipation of negative social
implications,, that are responsible for shaping sex differences in anger expressions.
Thiss may simply reflect the fact that anger is a negative emotion, and its
consequencess are often negative. However, social appraisals do not always exert an
influencee on emotion expression. The intensity of anger and unfairness appraisals
mayy be important moderators: When feelings of anger or unfairness are very intense,
menn and women may no longer care about the social implications of their anger
reactions. .
Thee research also shows that emotion, with its multiple components, is an
extremelyy complex construct: The relation between these components is weak;
emotionn components seem to work in a unsynchronized manner; and the extent to
whichh these processes are accessible to consciousness appears to play an important
role.. Future research should therefore allow for unconscious emotion states, because
doingg so should lead to an increased understanding of how the different emotion
componentss are interrelated. Although the present dissertation has answered several
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questions,, there are more questions that remain to be addressed. Investigating anger in
sociall contexts in which men and women are embedded is complex. Further research
iss needed to understand more clearly the importance of social processes in explaining
whyy men and women differ in their anger expressions.
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Samenvattingg (Summary in Dutch)
Boosheidd wordt voornamelijk gezien als een typisch "mannelijke" emotie. Ga
jezelff maar na wanneer je hoort dat er iemand in elkaar is geslagen: je denkt dan
waarschijnlijkk eerder aan een mannelijke dader dan aan een vrouwelijke. Alhoewel
hett stereotype suggereert dat het voornamelijk de mannelijke sekse is die boosheid
uit,, blijkt dit in feite minder eenduidig te zijn dan het lijkt. Onderzoeken waarin
sekseverschillenn in boosheid empirisch werden onderzocht, wijzen uit dat mannen en
vrouwenn niet zozeer verschillen in het ervaren van boosheid, maar eerder in de
expressiee van hun boosheid. De richting van dit verschil blijft echter onduidelijk
doordatt de bevindingen van deze onderzoeken nogal inconsistent zijn. Hierdoor kan
eigenlijkk alleen maar worden geconcludeerd dat mannen en vrouwen hun boosheid
anderss reguleren; niet dat mannen vaker hun boosheid uiten of vrouwen het vaker
onderdrukken. .
Inn dit proefschrift werd verondersteld dat de inconsistente resultaten mogelijk
verklaardd kunnen worden door de diverse sociale contexten waarin boosheid werd
bestudeerd.. Verschillende sociale contexten zouden verschillende 'sociale
inschattingen'' kunnen oproepen bij mannen en vrouwen, die op hun beurt weer
zoudenn kunnen leiden tot sekseverschillen in boosheidexpressies. Het centrale doel
vann dit proefschrift was dan ook om aan te tonen dat het concept sociale inschatting
eenn belangrijke rol speelt bij de totstandkoming van sekseverschillen in
boosheidexpressies.. Met dit concept kan dus een antwoord worden gegeven op de
vraagg waarom mannen en vrouwen mogelijk verschillen in de uiting van hun
boosheid. .
Watt is een sociale inschatting nu eigenlijk? In het reguliere emotieonderzoek
wordtt een emotie wel gezien als een proces bestaande uit meerdere componenten. De
belangrijkstee componenten die boosheid kenmerken, zijn cognitieve- en
ervaringsreactiess (waaronder het gevoel van boosheid en inschattingen van de situatie
zoalss oneerlijkheid en het gevoel er iets aan te kunnen doen), expressies (waaronder
gedragg gekenmerkt door antagonisme) en fysiologische reacties zoals bijvoorbeeld
veranderingenn in autonome variabelen als hartslag, bloeddruk, huidgeleiding en
ademhalingg (zie bijvoorbeeld Frijda, 1986; Philippot, Chapelle, & Blairy, 2002;
Reisenzein,, 2000; Scherer, 1984a). Inschattingen van de situaties (appraisals) spelen
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eenn belangrijke rol, omdat ze verantwoordelijk zijn voor de totstandkoming van
emotiess (Roseman & Smith, 2001). Opmerkelijk is dat inschattingen tot op heden zijn
onderzochtt op het niveau van sociaal geïsoleerde individuen, terwijl wel erkend is dat
emotiess in hoge mate bepaald worden door allerlei sociale processen (Parkinson,
1996;; Shields, 2002). Dit is des te opmerkelijker, omdat we vaak juist emotioneel
wordenn door gedrag van anderen, of omdat we bij het uiten van onze emoties
rekeningg houden met de gevoelens van anderen. Om die reden introduceerden
Mansteadd en Fischer (2001) het concept sociale inschatting (social appraisal).
Inn dit proefschrift worden sociale inschattingen gedefinieerd als de sociale
implicatiess die iemand verwacht naar aanleiding van zijn of haar emotionele reactie.
Dezee sociale implicaties kunnen negatief zijn ("Als ik mijn boosheid uit, zal ik de
anderr enorm kwetsen") of positief ("Als ik mijn boosheid uit, zal de ander mij zoiets
inn de toekomst niet meer flikken"). Kenmerkend voor sociale inschattingen is dat zij
betrekkingg hebben op geanticipeerde veranderingen in de relatie met anderen of op de
manierr waarop anderen over ons denken. Bovendien zijn sociale inschattingen niet
zomaarr te plaatsen binnen de traditionele primaire en secundaire inschattingen.
Behalvee dat deze traditionele inschattingen niet zo sociaal van aard zijn als sociale
inschattingen,, worden zij daarnaast vooral als cruciaal beschouwd voor het ontstaan
vann een emotie, dus voor het ervaren van een emotie. Sociale inschattingen
daarentegen,, worden verondersteld vooral belangrijk te zijn op het moment dat de
emotiee er al is; sociale inschattingen zullen daarom vooral bepalend zijn voor de
expressieexpressie van een emotie. Juist omdat ze belangrijk zijn wanneer de emotie reeds
uitgelokt,, kunnen sociale inschattingen inzicht bieden in de vraag waarom we ons
emotioneell gedrag reguleren. Mensen die bijvoorbeeld negatieve implicaties
verwachtenn van hun voorgenomen emotionele reactie zullen deze response eerder
onderdrukkenn dan uiten.
Eerderr werd besproken dat onderzoeken met betrekking tot sekse en boosheid
tott op heden inconsistente bevindingen hebben opgeleverd, waardoor het onduidelijk
blijftt

waarom mannen en vrouwen verschillen in de regulatie van hun

boosheidexpressies.. De centrale vraag van dit proefschrift luidt dan ook: Kunnen
sekseverschillenn in boosheidexpressies verklaard worden door middel van sociale
inschattingen?? Om deze vraag te kunnen beantwoorden, zijn zes verschillende
onderzoekenn uitgevoerd.
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Makenn mannen en vrouwen inderdaad verschillende sociale inschattingen? En
zoo ja, spelen deze dan een rol bij de verklaring van sekseverschillen in de expressie
vann boosheid? Heeft de toevoeging van het concept sociale inschatting een
meerwaardee boven op de traditionele inschattingen, zoals primaire en secundaire
inschattingen?? In Hoofdstuk 2 worden vier onderzoeken gerapporteerd die als doel
haddenn deze vragen te beantwoorden. Het eerste onderzoek, Onderzoek 2.1, was een
autobiografischh onderzoek waarbij proefpersonen werden gevraagd zich een
gebeurteniss te herinneren waarin ze boos waren en vervolgens deze boosheid hadden
geuitt ('expressie conditie') of deze boosheid hadden onderdrukt ('suppressie
conditie').. De resultaten lieten zien dat bij de onderdrukking van boosheidexpressies
proefpersonenn vaker hadden gevreesd voor negatieve sociale consequenties. Bij de
expressiee van boosheid was dergelijke vrees afwezig. Verder werd in lijn der
verwachtingg gevonden dat mannen en vrouwen verschillende sociale inschattingen
rapporteerden:: vrouwen waren gevoeliger voor de negatieve sociale consequenties
vann hun boosheid dan mannen.
Daarnaastt liet dit onderzoek zien dat intimiteit een belangrijk aspect was van
dee sociale context, omdat het bepalend was voor de verschillen in de mannelijke en
vrouwelijkee boosheidreacties. Wanneer de boosheid was geuit, rapporteerden
vrouwenn een intiemere band met hun tegenstanders dan mannen, terwijl de intimiteit
vann de relatie voor mannen en vrouwen hetzelfde was wanneer de boosheid was
onderdrukt.. Er werd verondersteld dat vrouwen andere sociale inschattingen hadden
gemaaktt tegenover intieme anderen dan mannen, en dat dit had geleid tot een verschil
inn boosheiduiting.
Hoewell dit eerste onderzoek liet zien dat mannen en vrouwen verschilden in
hunn sociale inschattingen, werden drie aanvullende onderzoeken uitgevoerd om te
beoordelenn of deze sekseverschillen ook verantwoordelijk zouden zijn voor
sekseverschillenn in boosheidexpressies. Een ander doel van deze onderzoeken was
bovendienn om aan te tonen dat de meer traditionele inschattingsdimensies zoals
primairee en secundaire inschattingen (dit zijn bijvoorbeeld inschattingen van de
situatiee zoals oneerlijkheid en controle; het gevoel er iets aan te kunnen doen) een
dergelijkee rol niet vervullen, wat zou betekenen dat sociale inschatting als concept een
waardevollee toevoeging is aan de inschattingstheorie van emoties. Deze volgende drie
onderzoekenn waren zogenaamde vignet-onderzoeken, waarbij proefpersonen zich in
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moetenn beelden in de personage van een verhaaltje. In deze verhaaltjes werden de
socialee contexten gemanipuleerd, in de veronderstelling dat verschillende sociale
situatiess zouden leiden tot verschillende sociale inschattingen. Gebaseerd op de
bevindingenn van Onderzoek 2.1, bevatte Onderzoek 2.2 een vignet waarin de
intimiteitt met de tegenstander werd gevarieerd. De tegenstander was oftewel een
romantischee partner, een vriend, of een collega. Er werd verondersteld dat vrouwen in
vergelijkingg met mannen sterkere positieve (of zwakkere negatieve) sociale
inschattingenn zouden hebben in boosheidsituaties met intiemere anderen, welke op
hunn beurt zouden leiden tot sterkere directe of minder sterke machteloze
boosheidexpressiess bij vrouwen.
Dee resultaten van Onderzoek 2.2 lieten zien dat sekseverschillen in
boosheidexpressiess gemedieerd werden door sekseverschillen in sociale
inschattingen.. Dit betekende concreet dat in vergelijking met mannen de sterkere
negatievee sociale inschattingen bij vrouwen verantwoordelijk waren voor hun sterkere
machtelozee boosheidexpressies (bijv., tranen in de ogen krijgen). Dit onderzoek liet
ookk zien dat vrouwen sterkere positieve sociale inschattingen maakten ten opzichte
vann intieme anderen dan mannen, en dat vrouwen hun boosheid ook directer uitten
tegenoverr intiemere anderen dan mannen. Echter, deze sekseverschillen in positieve
socialee inschattingen zorgden niet voor een mediatie van de sekseverschillen in de
directt geuite boosheid. Dus tot zoverre bleken vooral de negatieve sociale
inschattingenn belangrijk voor het verklaren van sekseverschillen in boosheiduitingen.
Verderr lieten de resultaten ook zien dat vrouwen meer status toeschreven aan
degenenn op wie ze boos waren. Gezien de veronderstelling dat statusrelaties
gelijkwaardigg zijn in vriendschaps- en partnerrelaties was deze bevinding onverwacht.
Blijkbaarr was de ervaring van status anders bij vrouwen dan bij mannen en schreven
vrouwenn meer subjectieve status toe aan hun partners of vrienden. Dit kan de sociale
inschattingenn en boosheiduitingen van vrouwen hebben beïnvloed, omdat eerder
onderzoekk heeft laten zien dat het uiten van boosheid naar iemand met een hogere
statuss sterkere nadelen met zich mee kan brengen (Anderson & Berdahl, 2002). Om
dezee reden bevatte het volgende onderzoek een vignet waarin de tegenstander een
intiemee vriend was en waarbij de subjectieve status werd gemanipuleerd in de vorm
vann sociale steun: wederzijdse vrienden waren óf steunend óf afwijzend. Er werd
beredeneerdd dat sociale steun zou leiden tot een verhoogde waarneming van
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subjectievee status. De hypothese werd geformuleerd dat vrouwen sterkere positieve of
zwakkeree negatieve sociale inschattingen zouden maken dan mannen in de sociale
steunn conditie, omdat vrouwen dan minder vrees zouden hebben voor de negatieve
impactt van hun boosheid.
Dee resultaten van Onderzoek 2.3 lieten opnieuw zien dat sekseverschillen in
boosheidexpressiess gemedieerd werden door sekseverschillen in sociale
inschattingen.. Net zoals in Onderzoek 2.2 maakten vrouwen sterkere negatieve
socialee inschattingen dan mannen en dit resulteerde in sterkere machteloze
boosheidexpressiess bij vrouwen. Positieve sociale inschattingen speelden opnieuw
eenn verwaarloosbare rol bij de verklaring van boosheidexpressies. Verder had de
manipulatiee van subjectieve status geen invloed op de sociale inschattingen van beide
seksen,, noch op hun boosheiduitingen. Er werd geconcludeerd dat de relatieve aan- of
afwezigheidd van de sociale steun niet bijzonder relevant was binnen de context van
intiemee vriendschap. Echter, sociale steun zou wel eens meer invloed kunnen
uitoefenenn wanneer de tegenstander iemand zou zijn met een hogere status positie, in
plaatss van iemand van gelijke status, zoals in dit onderzoek.
Gebaseerdd op deze redenering, bevatte onderzoek 2.4 een vignet waarin niet
alleenn subjectieve status in de vorm van sociale steun werd gemanipuleerd, maar ook
dee objectieve status. Het vignet beschreef een werkgerelateerde situatie. Objectieve
statuss werd gemanipuleerd door de status van de tegenstander te variëren: In de
'lageree status conditie' werd de proefpersoon geconfronteerd met een baas als
tegenstander;; in de 'gelijke status conditie' was de tegenstander een medecollega.
Subjectievee status in de vorm van sociale steun, werd gemanipuleerd door aanwezige
collega'ss er wel of niet mee in te laten stemmen dat de tegenstander zich oneerlijk
gedroeg.. Er werd verondersteld dat sociale steun vooral belangrijk zou zijn wanneer
proefpersonenn zich in de lagere status conditie bevonden.
Dee resultaten van Onderzoek 2.4 repliceerden de bevindingen van Onderzoek
2.22 en 2.3, namelijk dat sekseverschillen in boosheidexpressies werden gemedieerd
doorr sekseverschillen in sociale inschattingen. Opnieuw beïnvloedden de negatieve
socialee inschattingen de sekseverschillen in boosheidexpressies, waarbij vrouwen
sterkeree negatieve sociale implicaties verwachtten die leidden tot sterkere machteloze
boosheidexpressies.. Verder liet dit onderzoek ook zien dat vrouwen sterkere positieve
socialee inschattingen maakten dan mannen wanneer zij zich in de conditie bevonden
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mett een lagere status en sociale steun van medecollega's. Deze sterkere positieve
socialee inschattingen leidden echter niet tot meer directe uitingen van boosheid, of tot
minderr machteloze boosheiduitingen. Dus net zoals in de voorgaande onderzoeken
speeldenn positieve sociale inschattingen een verwaarloosbare rol bij de verklaring van
boosheidexpressies.. Er werden geen andere effecten gevonden van de context
manipulaties,, wat er op lijkt te duiden dat mannen en vrouwen even gevoelig zijn
voorr statusverschillen wanneer het aankomt op het uiten van boosheid, ongeacht of
statuss werd gezien als objectieve of subjectieve status.
Overr het geheel genomen laten de onderzoeken in Hoofdstuk 2 zien dat
vrouwenn hun boosheid vaker op een machteloze manier uiten en dat negatieve sociale
inschattingenn grotendeels verantwoordelijk zijn voor deze sekseverschillen.
Traditionelee inschattingen, zoals primaire en secundaire, oefenden daarentegen dit
mediërendee effect niet uit, wat er op duidt dat sociale inschattingen andere aspecten
vann het emotieproces verklaren dan deze traditionele inschattingen. Verder lieten deze
onderzoekenn zien dat vrouwen over het algemeen bezorgder waren over de sociale
implicatiess van hun boosheiduitingen dan mannen.
Inn Hoofdstuk 3 wordt een onderzoek gerapporteerd dat als doel had om de
effectenn van sociale inschattingen in een sociaal interactieve setting te onderzoeken.
Boosheidd werd opgewekt door proefpersonen onterechte negatieve feedback te geven
naa het uitvoeren van een taak. De expressie van boosheid werd afgeleid uit de
hoeveelheidd pittige saus die werd toegediend aan de persoon die de aanstichter was
vann de boosheid (zie ook, Bushman, Baumeister, & Philips, 2001; Kirkpatrick,
Waugh,, Valencia, & Webster, 2002; Lieberman, Solomon, Greenberg, & McGregor,
1999).. Bovendien werden proefpersonen steekproefsgewijs toegewezen aan een
socialesociale conditie, waarbij zij verwachtten hun tegenstander te ontmoeten, of aan een
niet-socialeniet-sociale

conditie, waarbij een dergelijke verwachting niet aanwezig w

Sekseverschillenn in sociale inschattingen en boosheidexpressies werden alleen in de
socialee conditie verwacht, omdat de druk om boosheid te reguleren hier het grootst is
enn daardoor zouden de sociale inschattingen in deze conditie het meest saillant zijn.
Err werd wederom verwacht dat de voorspelde sekseverschillen in boosheidexpressie
gemedieerdd zouden worden door sekseverschillen in de sociale inschattingen.
Dee resultaten van dit onderzoek lieten zien dat mannen en vrouwen in
dezelfdee mate boosheid ervaarden, maar verschilden in de expressie van hun
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boosheid.. Vrouwen uitten hun boosheid minder dan mannen, wat wil zeggen dat ze
minderr pittige saus toedienden aan hun tegenstander, echter, zoals verwacht vond dit
verschill alleen plaats in de sociale conditie. Net zoals in Hoofdstuk 2 werden de
sekseverschillenn in boosheidexpressies gemedieerd door sekseverschillen in negatieve
socialee inschattingen. Met andere woorden, het feit dat vrouwen minder pittige saus
toediendenn dan mannen, kwam door hun verwachting dat deze toediening negatieve
socialee implicaties zou hebben. Dat sociale inschatting een waardevolle aanvulling is
opp de traditionele inschattingsdimensies werd empirisch ondersteund door de
volgendee bevinding: De toevoeging van sociale inschattingen verhoogde de
voorspellingg van de expressie van boosheid bovenop de standaard inschattingen (in
ditt onderzoek: onrechtvaardigheid en valentie inschattingen). Onderzoek 3 verleent
duss aanvullend bewijs dat sociale inschattingen voorzien in een verklaring waarom
mannenn en vrouwen hun boosheidgedrag verschillend reguleren in sociale
omstandigheden.. De kracht van dit experimentele ontwerp ligt in het gegeven dat
proefpersonenn en hun expressieve gedrag werden onderzocht in een realistische
socialee situatie, in plaats van in een hypothetische situatie.
Tott dusver hebben de onderzoeken uit Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 twee componenten
vann boosheid onderzocht: de ervaring en de expressie van boosheid.
Psychofysiologischee reacties vormen echter ook duidelijk een onderdeel van het
emotieprocess (zie bijv., Cacioppo, Klein, Berntson, & Hatfield, 1993). Het doel van
hethet onderzoek gerapporteerd in Hoofdstuk 4 was om het verklarende effect van
socialee inschattingen met betrekking tot sekseverschillen in de expressie van boosheid
tee repliceren, maar ook om te onderzoeken of sociale inschattingen geassocieerd zijn
mett veranderingen in de fysiologische component van boosheid. Eerder onderzoek
heeftt laten zien dat pogingen om emoties te reguleren door de onderdrukking ervan,
zijnn geassocieerd met een toename in autonome fysiologische reacties (Gross, 1998;
Grosss & Levenson, 1993, 1997; Manstead, 1991). Er werd beredeneerd dat wanneer
negatievee sociale inschattingen ten aanzien van een boosheidexpressie gerelateerd zijn
aann de onderdrukking ervan, deze negatieve sociale inschattingen tot een toename in
autonomee fysiologische reacties zouden moeten leiden. Omdat vrouwen sterkere
negatievee sociale inschattingen lijken te maken dan mannen, zouden zij in
vergelijkingg met mannen ook een boosheidpatroon moeten laten zien met verhoogde
fysiologischee reacties. Daarnaast was een meer algemeen en exploratief doel van dit
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onderzoekk om de relatie tussen sekse en de verschillende componenten van boosheid
tee beoordelen.
Inn Onderzoek 4 werd boosheid opgewekt door proefpersonen een saaie
rekentaakk te geven waarbij de experimentleider hen steeds onderbrak met vooraf
opgenomenn negatieve opmerkingen over het gebrek aan coöperatie en de slechte
uitvoeringg van de taak door de proefpersoon. Dit alles werd gepresenteerd in een
toenemendd ongeduldige toon van spreken. De ervaring van boosheid werd dit keer
niett alleen expliciet gemeten (bewust, met behulp van zelfrapportage), maar ook
impliciett (onbewust, met behulp van een lexicale beslissingstaak). Daarbij werd de
expressiee van boosheid op een drietal manieren gemeten:

non-verbaal

(gezichtsexpressies),, direct (opmerkingen gericht naar de experimentleider) en
indirectt (anonieme evaluatie van de experimentleider).
Inn tegenstelling tot de resultaten verkregen uit de onderzoeken vermeld in
Hoofdstukk 2 en 3, liet Onderzoek 4 zien dat sociale inschattingen geen rol speelden in
dee relatie tussen sekse en boosheidexpressie. Een verklaring van deze onverwachte
bevindingg werd gezocht in een combinatie van situationele en procedurele factoren.
Eénn verklaring zou kunnen zijn dat een uiterst onbeleefde experimentleider op een
Amerikaansee universiteit (het onderzoek werd uitgevoerd aan Stanford University)
heeftt geleid tot sterke boosheidgevoelens en inschattingen van oneerlijkheid zodanig
datdat de sociale implicaties van de boosheidexpressies van de proefpersonen
onbelangrijkk werden: Proefpersonen waren er wellicht van overtuigd dat in dergelijke
situatiee boosheidexpressies compleet gerechtvaardigd waren. De bevindingen op het
gebiedd van inschattingen van oneerlijkheid als voorspeller van boosheidgedrag
steundenn deze veronderstelling: boosheidexpressies werden beter voorspeld door

inschattingeninschattingen van oneerlijkheid dan door sociale inschattingen. Een tweede verkl
zouu gezocht kunnen worden in de vrouwelijke sekse van de experimentleider en de
invloedd hiervan op de bevindingen. Onderzoek heeft uitgewezen dat zowel mannen
alss vrouwen hun boosheid eerder uiten tegen iemand van dezelfde sekse (Bettencourt
&& Miller, 1996). De rol van de experimentleider als vrouwelijke autoriteit zou geleid
kunnenn hebben tot verschillende sociale inschattingen door de mannelijke en
vrouwelijkee proefpersonen.
Onderzoekk 4 had daarnaast tot doel om de relaties tussen sociale inschattingen
enn veranderingen in de fysiologische component van boosheid te onderzoeken. Zoals
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verwachtt waren negatieve sociale inschattingen inderdaad geassocieerd met een
verhoogdee fysiologische reactie, en wel op het gebied van sympathische activatie. De
verwachtingg dat de expressie van boosheid zou resulteren in een negatieve uitkomst
wass dus geassocieerd met een toename in sympathische activiteit. Er werden verder
geenn sekseverschillen gevonden met betrekking tot de fysiologische reacties.
Omdatt boosheid gezien kan worden als een proces met meerdere
componenten,, werden in Onderzoek 4 de relaties tussen de verschillende
componentenn van boosheid onderzocht. In overeenstemming met resultaten van
anderee onderzoekers werden zwakke relaties gevonden tussen de verschillende
componentenn (Bonanno & Keftner, 2004; Kihlstrom et al., 2000; Reisenzein, 2000;
Zajoncc & Mcintosh, 1992). Daarbij waren de relaties niet alleen zwak, er werd ook
eenn dissociatie tussen de componenten gevonden: De impliciete componenten waren
geassocieerdd met elkaar, maar niet met de expliciete componenten en omgekeerd. Er
wass bijvoorbeeld geen verband tussen expliciete gevoelens en impliciete fysiologie of
tussenn de impliciete gevoelstoestand en de expliciete uitdrukking van boosheid.
Sekseverschillenn werden bovendien alleen gevonden in de expliciete emotie
componenten.. Impliciete emotie metingen verhullen dus geheel andere informatie
overr de onderlinge verhouding tussen de emotie componenten dan expliciete emotie
metingen. .
Samengevatt geven de zes onderzoeken die in dit proefschrift worden
gerapporteerdd steun aan enkele globale conclusies, die in Hoofdstuk 5 worden
besproken.besproken. Ten eerste laten de resultaten zien dat sociale inschattingen een verklaring
gevenn voor de redenen waarom mannen en vrouwen hun boosheidgedrag anders
reguleren,, tenminste onder bepaalde omstandigheden. Deze bevindingen vergroten
onss begrip over hoe sociale processen emoties beïnvloeden en gaan verder dan de
bevindingg dat mensen alleen maar gevoelig zijn voor de reacties van anderen, door
aann te tonen dat mensen anticiperen op de consequenties die hun eigen emotionele
reactiess hebben voor anderen en zich vervolgens hier ook naar gedragen. Daarnaast
wijzenn de bevindingen er op dat sociale inschattingen ook geassocieerd zijn met
psychofysiologischee reacties. Verder blijkt uit de onderzoeken dat de toevoeging van
hett concept sociale inschatting een meerwaarde heeft ten opzichte van de traditionele
inschattingenn met betrekking tot het verklaren van verschillen in de regulatie van
boosheidexpressies.. De sociale wereld maakt dus duidelijk onderdeel uit van
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inschattingsprocessen.. Een andere conclusie die getrokken kan worden is dat niet
zozeerr de aan- of afwezigheid van positieve, maar vooral de aanwezigheid van
negatievee sociale inschattingen bepalend is voor de regulatie van boosheidexpressies.
Tenn slotte suggereren de bevindingen dat onbewuste emotionele toestanden het waard
zijnn om toegevoegd te worden aan het multi-componentiële emotieproces, omdat het
zall leiden tot een beter begrip van de samenhang tussen de verschillende
emotiecomponenten.. De belangrijkste conclusie die uit dit proefschrift volgt is dat
wanneerr mannen en vrouwen hun boosheid anders uiten, dit voor een groot gedeelte
verklaardd kan worden doordat zij hun eigen boosheidgedrag en de negatieve
consequentiess daarvan op de sociale context anders inschatten.
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PhysiologicalPhysiological Measures Before and After The Anger Induction
Angerr induction
Physiologicall measure

Before e

After r

Heartt rate

72.79(10.70) )

80.58(13.97) )

Skinn conductance level

10.955 (3.75)

13.59(4.01) )

Respiratoryy rate

15.76(2.96) )

16.511 (2.32)

Meann arterial blood pressure

94.00(17.26) )

113.36(21.28) )

Cardiacc output

4.64(1.16) )

5.68(1.63) )

Totall peripheral resistance

21.29(5.99) )

21.28(6.57) )

Fingerr pulse amplitude

1.088 (.64)

.488 (.29)

Earr pulse amplitude

.966 (.42)

.788 (.35)

Fingerr pulse transit time

269.866 (25.35)

251.411 (27.16)

Earr pulse transit time

206.84(21.58) )

188.33(20.66) )

Temperature e

91.74(3.39) )

88.54(3.54) )

Respiratoryy tidal volume

861.74(145.21) )

917.18(130.32) )

RSA A

.355 (.17)

.411 (.22)

Somaticc activity

.0044 (.002)

.0088 (.004)

Sympatheticc activation

.0044 (.001)

.8900 (.13)
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